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C O N T E N T S .

THE Mark Benevolent Festival on Wednesday, like others of our greater
Festivals this year, may have been somewhat disappointing in its general
result. It was only natural to expect that a more numerous Board of
Stewards than has ever been previously organised should have produced a
larger total. But , for ourselves, we are inclined to regard the decrease of
about ^200 from last year's return as one of those fluctuations in the wrong
direction to which all anniversary gatherings of this description are occa-
sionally liable. It means, in fact , just this and nothing more—that the pre-
siding spirit of Charity was confronted on this occasion with a less favour-
able conjunction of circumstances than in iS8v There was a lower total
because there were smaller means from which to obtain subscriptions and
donations. But except in this one particular of a lesser amount having
been yielded than we had had reason to expect, we consider the gathering
in the Holborn Restaurant on Wednesday a most satisfactory one
and lose no time in offering our hearty congratulations to the
Chairman , Bro. A. F. GODSON, M.P., the Board of Stewards which
so cordiall y supported him , and the Mark brethren and their friends
who contributed what after all is the very handsome total of .£1524.
The Mark Benevolent Fund deserves a liberal measure of support , because
it is both well and economicall y administered, and does a large amount of
good in the more limited sphere in which it conducts its operations. The
Mark organisation is eminently and justl y popular, and whatever affects its
members beneficiall y must be the subject of general rejoicing among the
Brotherhood of Masons. And it is for these reasons vve are pleased on the
whole with the result of Wednesday's gathering. Of course, we should
have been better pleased had there been a bigger total ; but the reduced
figures are of comparativel y little moment, if we realise the fact , that the
anniversary celebrations of the Mark Benevolent Fund have now assumed
a position of importance, which is in all respects worth y of the increased
dignity achieved by the Mark Grand Lodge. Such a position , when it has
been once secured , vvill remain always, or for so long, at least, as the Mark
organisation shall continue in its present honourabl e career. The ample
details vve give elsewhere of the Festival will fully bear out these views.

« # #
AMONG the toasts to vvhich exceptional honours were accorded at the
banquet given at the New Falcon Hotel , Gravesend , on the 13th inst., by Bro.
Major LAMBERT, P.G.S.B., to celebrate his election for the fifth time to
the Mastership of the Percy Lodge, No. 108, was that to "The Health of
Bro. EDWARDS," a distinguished member of the Scottish Fraternity, and in
proposing it Bro. Major LAMBERT not only paid some well-deserved com-
pliments to that brother personally, but took the opportunity ol pointing
out that our Scotch brethren were actuated by precisely " the same feel-
ing and spirit " as ourselves, their main object being, as with us, to do
" all the good in their power." Bro. EDWARDS , in his rep ly, to a certain
extent, endorsed this view, but he was fain to admit that this will to do any
good, though it had always existed among thebrethren north of the Tweed,
had, unfortunatel y, not been so capably directed as in England. He trusted
however, that in time, and with the valuable information vvhich Bro. TERRY
had placed at his disposal , the efforts that were being made to
place the Scottish Fund of Benevolence on a firm and
enduring basis would in the end prove successful. We trust
to, too, and we have no doubt that, if our Scottish brethren will
bring thei r native powers of organisation to bear on the subject , as we have
done in England , the result will be eminently satisfactory. What is needed
in establishing funds of this kind is that the efforts of the promoters should
be conducted systematically, vigorously, and continuousl y. A number of
disjointed efforts mostly result in failure. If we remember rightly, a grand
attempt was made some years since in Scotland , under the ausp ices of Bro.
Captain Harriott , Prov. G. Master of Wigtownshire and Kirkcudbri ght-
shire, to set up a Fund of Benevolence such as we have in connection
with our United Grand Lodge of Eng land , but in those days the
affairs of the Grand Lodge of Scotland were themselves somewhat
disorganised. Of late, however, under a succession of able Grand
Masters, and with the executive ability of Bro. M URRAY LYON, Grand

Secrectry, to assist them, the Grand Lodge of Scotland has been
able to set its house in order, and a scheme for organising a Fund
of Benevolence , with a fixed cap ital of £10,000, has been progressing slowly,
but in the main , satisfactoril y, and we must now hope that Bro. EDWARDS,
with the increased knowled ge he has taken back with him to Scotland , as to
how such plans are worked out in this country, vvill be able to ensure its
success at an early period . We shall probabl y find something further to say
on the subject in a future article. At present it is enough for us to be in a
position to confirm the remarks of Bro. Major LAMBERT at the banquet
referred to, that English and Scotch Masons are "imbued vvith the same
feeling and spirit ," and alike have in view the laudable ambition of " doing
all the good in their power."

** *
WE vvere agreeably surprised on opening the " Freemasons' Repository "
(Rhode Island) for June to find an excellent article on " The Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys." By whom it is not said ; but the author is not only
conversant with his subject, but evidently warmly and rightl y appreciates
the good feeling and hearty co-operation of the brethren which resulted in
the building being reared in which now some 250 lads are domiciled , and
vvhich annuall y provides so many thousands of pounds for their education
and support. The history of the School is briefly traced on the lines laid
down in these pages quite recently, and the writer declares that the Institu-
tion is excellent as respects its educational status, and its home culture and
ministries are of the best character. " Its usefulness vvas never more pro-
nounced than now. Well does such an Institution deserve the fostering
care and generous support that has been accorded to it. We rejoice, vvith
all the Craft, on its growth and prosperity." The Editor presents " a view
of the commodious and well-appointed building lhat constitutes the home
of the Boys' School, a cut of the same having been specially engraved for
our use." The engraving is certainly a most pleasing one, and does justice
to the architectural features of the building.

*# *
WE have been favoured with an early copy of the " Allocution ," as it is
termed , of the veteran Mason and Templar, Col. W. J. B. M AC LEOD
M OORE, G.C.T. As Grand Master of the Canadian Knights Templars,
Bro. M OORE has annually unfolded his views on Masonic Knighthood in
relation to the Craft , and has ably defended his particular theories on the
subject , when they have been called in question by other students. He is,
without doubt , one of the ablest writers on Kni ght Templary, and is such
an enthusiast in the study that , though now far advanced in years, he is as
eager and competent as ever to prepare and deliver his annual addresses to
the fratres, who are proud to acknowledge his rule and delight to receive his
fraternal instruction .

# 3#

COL. MOORK agrees vvith many in this country when he declares that had
a little more time been taken for consideration of the New Brunswick
Kni ght Templar difficulty, and less eagerness shovrn to precipita te matters,
much of the present trouble might have been avoided. So we say. Of the
rituals of the Knights Templars he observes that they vvere " framed on the
traditional belief in the connection of Templary and Freemasonry, without
any research into historical facts, plainly showing that they were but the
fabrication of Masonic enthusiasts of the last century, who had given but
little thought to the assertions that they made." He objects to the prefix
Masonic in relation to the Knights Templars, as it creates a false impression .
We do not take this view ourselves, as the justification for its existence as
an Order appears to us to depend upon its connection vvith the Freemasons,
though, of course, it must be conceded that its Christian basis at once
debars the Knight Templars from direct union with our cosmopolitan
Fraternity.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.
The following is the business to be transacted on Wednesday next :—
The minutes of the last Quarterl y Convocation to be read for confirmation.

THE R EPORT OF THE COMMITTEE or GENERAL PURPOSES .
To the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of England.
The Committee of General Purposes beg to report that they have

examined the accounts fro m the 21st April to the 20th Jul y, 1886, bath
inclusive, which they find to be as follows *.—
To Balance , Grand Chapter ...£220 10 o By Disbursements during the
„ „ Unappropriated Quarter £466 5 4

Account ... 19S 3 10 ,, Balance 109 S 11
„ Subsequent Receipts ... 34S 3 9 , ,  „ Unappropriated

Account ... 191 3 4

£766 17 7 £766 17 7

Which balances are in the Bank of England , Western Branch ,



The Committee have likewise to report that they have received the
following Petitions :—

ist. From Comps. George Francis Travers-Drapes, as Z. ; Newton
Edward Jennings , as H.;  C la veil F. Filliter , as J .; and seven others for a
chapter to be attached to the Rangoon Lodge, No. 1268, Rangoon, to be
called the Pegu Chapter , and lo meet at Rangoon , Burma.

2nd. From Comps. Andrew Lawson , as Z. ; George Thomas Alenson ,
as H.; William Joseph Rogerson , as J.; and six others for a chapter to be
attached to the Annesley Lodge, No. 1435. Notting ham, to be called the
Anne *lpy Chapter , and to meet at the Masonic Hal l, Nottingham, Notting-
hamshire.

3rd. From Comps. Joh n Tricks Spalding, as Z.; Julius Marx , as H. ;
Wi

l
liam Phel ps, as J. ; and six others for a chapter to be attached to the

Carnarvon Lodge, No. 1909, Notting ham , to be called the Carnarvo n
Chapter, and to meet at the Masonic Hall , Nottingham, N ottingham-
shire.

4th. From Comps. Richard Carter , as Z.; Thomas Riley, as H. ; John
Richardson , as J.; and seven olhers for a chapter to be attached to the
Harrogate and Claro Lodge, No. 1001, Harrogate, to be called the Harro-
gate and Claro Chapter , and to meet at the Masonic Hall , Avenue-road,
Yorkshire (Western Division).

The foregoing petitions , being in all respects regular, the Committee re-
commend that the prayers thereof be respectivel y granted .

The Committee have also received memorials, vvith copies of minutes, on
removal of the undermentioned chapters :—

The St. Mary 's Chapter , No. 63, Kew Brid ge, Ealing, for permission to
remove to Freemasons' Hall , London.

The Stanhope Chapter , No. 1269, Southwark , for permission to remove
to the Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell.

The Committee, being satisfied of the reasonableness of the requests,
recommend that the removal of these chapters be sanctioned.

(Signed) R OBERT GREY, President.
Freemasons' Hall , London , W.C.,

21st Jul y, 1886.

ANNUAL FESTIVAL OP THE MARK
BENEVOLENT FUND.

On Wednesday evening, the annual festival of the Benevolent Fund
attached to Mark Grand Lod ge was held at the Holborn Restaurant , under
the chairmanshi p of Bro. Augustus Frederick Godson , M.A., M.P., Pro-
vincial Grand Master of Worcestershire. About 150 ladies and brethren
supported the Chairman , and among the brethren present were
Bros. C. H. Driver , P.G.I, of VV. ; C. F. Matier, P.G.W., P. Dep. Prov . G.M. Lanes. ;
Col. Shadwell H. Clerke. P.G.W. ; I. Moon, G.Treas. ; R. Berridge, G.D. of C.j F.
Crouch , G.J.D. ; Dr. Mickley, P.G.D. ; G. Graveley, P.G.I.G.; J. Brook-Smith , P.G.
M.O. ; P. 'Wallis , P.G.D. ; E. M. Lott , Mu?. Doc, P.G. Org. ; G. P. Festa, A.G.D.
o f C ;  A. McDowall , A.G.D. of C; A. Williams, P.G.D. ; Col. Newton . D.P.G.M.
Notting hamshire ; T. C. Walls, P.G. Swd. Br. ; Rev . Dr. Morris , A. Woodiwiss, G. T,
Hardman , P.P.G.W. ; Baron de Ferrieres , P.G.O.; W. Lake, P.P.G. Reg*. ; C.
Ouennell , W.M. 144; J. Church , G. Stwd. ; J. S. Holliday , P.P.G.S.B. ; W. T.
ttckwood , VV. I. Freer, W.M. 21; J.Terry, G. Stwd. ; J. 1. Bri ggs, W.M. 1S1 ;
U. S. Goodall , "W.M. 239; W. Whittaker, W.M. 302 ; A. G. Bauke , T. Pargeter ,
P.M. 251 ; J .D. Birkin , W.M. 284 ; H. C. Heard , S.W. 36G ; A. H. Bateman ,
VV.M. 309 ; H. Stone , P.M. 54; VV. Maple. J. T. Tweedale, P.G.O. ; C. Belton,
VV. A. Scurrah , J. M.Collins , W. Corder, L. Ellis, W. J. Tomson, M. Wheeler, H.
Venn, 1*.. Letchworth , W.M. 363 ; and others .

Among the ladies present were ;—
Mrs. C. H. Driver , Mrs. Herrid ge , Mrs. Collins, Mrs. and Miss Map le, Mrs. and Miss
Matier , Miss Mildred , Miss Henri ques, Mrs, Ramsey, Mrs. Lake, Mrs. Morris , Mrs.
Palmer, and Mrs. lirook-Smith and party.

The banquet was magnificent ly provided , under the superintendence of
Bro. Hamp, and during the dinner some lovely music was performed by the
artists provided by Bro. Dr. Lott , P.G. Org.

At the conclusion of the dinner, grace vvas sung by the choir, and the
toas-ts were proposed.

The first toast was "The Queen and Mark Masonry," which was most
enthusiasticall y drunk , and the"National Anthem was sung.

In g iving the next toast of " The Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.M.M.,"
Bro. G ODSON said , in reference to the Prince of Wales becoming Grand
Master of that Degree , that the circumstance was an augury of the great
prospcriiy of the Order. They all knew lhat what the Prince of VVales
undertook he did thoroug hly well. Let them hope that when the Great
Oierscer came to mark His work He mi ght say of the Prince of Wales that
he had marked well.

The next toast was that of "The M.W. Pro Grand Master , the Earl of
Kintore ; and the Past Grand Masters , the Ri ght Hon. Lord Leigh , the
Ri g ht Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon ; the Right Hon. thc Earl Amherst ,
W. W. B. Beach , M.P.. Rev. Canon Portal, M.A., the Right Hon. the
Earl Percy. M.P., the Ris-iht Hon. the Earl of Limerick , the Right Hon. the
Earl of Lathom , and the Ri ght Hon. Lord Henniker. "

In proposing the toast Bro. B ROOK SMITH , to whom the toast was en-
trusted , said the Chairman belonged to the Province of Worcestershire ,
but he (Bro. Brook Smith) came fro m the Province of Gloucestershire, and
he vvas rather sorry that some other more eminent and worth y brother had
not been called upon to propose it , thoug h coming from the west he must
be very far west indeed if he did not know that the name of every brother
embraced by this toast was held in the highest esteem and gratitude by
Mark Masons. It was due to their exertions lhat Mark Masonry now
occupied the position it did. Thc best wishes that every Mark Mason
could have was that brethren of equal eminence and standard mi ght succeed
to these brethren , and thai in ages to come they would have brethren vvho
would do their work as nobl y and worthil y as these brethren. Under such
ausp ices Mark Masonry would go on and prosper.

liro. Ii. LETCHWORT H proposed "The Deputy G.M-, Lord Egerton of
Tatton , and the rest of the Grand Officers. " He said that during the past
few years Mark Masonry had made great , even gigantic strides, and the
brethren knew that this extraordinary progress was due in no small degree
to the zeal , ability, and energy of those in a similar position to that of the
brother whose health he asked them to drink. It was a peculiar pleasure
to him to propose this toast , because he had to associate wilh it the name
of a brother who worked hard with him on behalf of one of the Institutions
of Masoni)—Bro. James Moon , Grand Treasurer , who vvas an active
member of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls.

Bro. J A M E S  M OON , in reply, said that the Grand Officers received at
the hands of the Prir.ce of Wales their appointments for the year, and he

was confident that they would fulfi l the duties appertaining to those
appointments to the best of their ability. They were all very graleful for the
position they held , knowing that they served under a Grand Master who
per formed his duties with ability, and in a way which met with the satis-
faction of every member of the Order. They all recognised that H.R;H.,
as M.W.G.M., was one to whom they would pay the most dutifu l respect.
For the Grand Officers he might say they would fulfil  the duties of their
office to the best of their ability.

Col. SHADWELL H. CLERKE , P.G.W., proposed "The Health of the
Chairman ," who had come at great inconvenience to himself to preside over
this Festival. Probabty every Mason in the room knew Bro. Godson , and
vvas aware of the services he had performed in every rank of Masonry. In
the Mark Degree he had been especiall y favoured, because he at present
held the hi ghest office of Prov. Grand Master. In that position he had
already given ample promise, and in every branch of Masonry he had
shown the greatest skill and ability . In obtaining Bro. Godson 's services
that evening the Mark Degree had been exceedingly fortunate. The bre-
thren ought not to overlook the fact lhat Bro. Godson had recently obtained
the very hi gh honour of being returned as a Member of Parliament , and
the brethren welcomed him on his accession to the hi gh Degree, as a repre-
sentative of the people in that august assembly. They might safely predict
that he would honourabl y fulfil the duties he owed to his Queen and
country. Personall y aware that Bro. Godson was a very modest man, he
would not say more of him than recommending this toast to their warm re-
ception. He did so with the firm conviction that he vvas an honour to
society, to the Commons House of Parliament , and to Masonry, to which
he vvas a devoted adherent.

Bro. GODSON , vvho was received with enthusiastic applause, in replying
to the toast , said he asked the brethren to take the will for the deed, and if
he had failed in his duties as chairman he had yet done his best in the very
try ing position in which he was placed. If at a future time he should be
called upon to perform similar duties he would strive to do better. There
were certain difficulties in the way of a chairman , and firs t of all a chairman
had not the power of appointing a time for his presidency. Certain brethre n
met together and said they wanted a chairman for a fixed day, and they
chose him. He considered it a great honour , and he hoped at that time
that he would be able to devote some period to his duties . But, unfortunatel y,
other circumstances occurred which took him away from this particular
object, and his time had not been at his own disposal. Nevertheless, there
was no brother vvho desired more to do his duty to Mark Masonry , and he,
having tried his utmost to perform his duties to Mark Masonry, was glad to
find that his endeavours had been recognised. Mark Masonry vvas now a
great power, and he was proud to belong to it , and with these few words he

thanked the brethren for drinking
that toast. His next duty was to
propose " Prosperity to the Mark
Benevolent Fund ," with which the
name of Canon Portal would always
be recognised as that of a moving
spirit. Year by year this fund had
gone on increasing in prosperity,
until last year by very great exer-
tions the largest amount ever yet
realised vvas raised when Lord
Egerton of Tatton took the chair.
In the country, no doubt , there
had been very great distress , and
the Fund would doubtless suffer by
that. But , notwithstanding that
great distress, a large amount had
been realised. It vvas a common
belief that at the present day Par-

' ' liamentary elections did not cost
THE CHAIRMAN . anyth ing, but he would be glad to

show any of the brethren his banker's book, which would probably
dissi pate that delusion. He had no doubt that this had a grea t
effect on the amount vvhich would be announced that evening.
There vvas another point on which he would wish to enlighten the brethren.
It was somewhat broadl y scattered about lhat the funds of Mark Masonry
did not require any assistance, but he well knew, and he believed others
should be told , that they should know better. It was quite a mistake to
think that no hel p was wanted for the Mark Benevolent Fund. Whatever
the funds might be now, there was no knowing what they would want to-
morrow. Canon Portal had said that if they could depend on a thousand
a year they would be all ri ght. But that average must be kept up or very
shortl y they would find their funds would not be sufficient. Times were not
better than they vvere belore , and it might be that they would be worse.
They had to find a certain sum for the Educational Fund , which now had to
provide the education for several children—he believed as many as 19.
One great recommendation to the Mark Educational Fund was that the
children educated under it vvere educated near their own homes, which was
altogether different to the education afforded by the Masonic Boys' and
Girl s' Schools, where they were educated away from their own homes. The
brethren were asked by their subscri ptions that evening to support a Fund
which educated children near their own homes, and he put the claims of
the fund to the brethren on that ground , and asked the brethren to support
it as a fund worth y of their consideration in lhat particular respect. He
was sure that no worthier object could be placed before them , and while hc
could add much more to induce the brethr en to support the Fund , he would
nevertheless refrain from doing so because the reports vvhich were belore
the brethren would give them luller information as to the good the fund vvas
doing.

The toast having been drunk enthusiasticall y,
Bro. C. F. M ATIER read a list of subscri ptions amounting to £1529 5s. 6d.,

with 12 returns still outstanding.
Bro. G ODSON, in proposing "The Stewards," said that without the

Stewards the Festival of the Mark Benevolent Fund could not hope to
attain the success it had already achieved. The brethren had had a proof
that ni ght of the devotion and attention of the Stewards to the interests of
this fund , which had resulted in such a magnificent total of subscriptions.
As regarded the catering for the dinner , nothing was left forgotten , but
everythin g had been reduced to such a system that the Stewards had not
had the trouble which they had had on former occasions.

Bro. DRIVER responded. The Stewards had done their best to make
the festival a great success, and so great had been the success that many of



the Stewards had already put their names down for the ensuing year.
What they had done this year they would continue to do in the next.

Bro. GROSVENOR also replied. The Stewards had tried to gel up a good
list, and he certainly had not been very much behind the brethren in getting
a good list to support the Chairman. In Worcestershire they were very
proud of Bro. Godson , and in the Parliamentary election they vvere prouder
to get Bro. Godson elected.

Bro. STONE said that in Hants and the Isle of Wight the brethren
were ready to do all they could to further the interests of Mark Masonry,
and he hoped they would continue in the same course and swell the lists of
the Benevolent Fund more and more.

Bro. Baron DE FERRIERES proposed " The Ladies," and Bro. BER-
RIDGE "The Visitors."

Bro. STRACHAN responded for " The Visitors, though he had been a
Steward , and when the result was onl y £82, brought up as much as j£i2.
But whether as a visitor or as a Steward he was proud to be present.
Althoug h sorry the total sum this year was a trifle less than last year, he
could not help feeling that these events happened in cycle, and that next
year the subscri ptions would be greater. It was no want of interest in the
fund vvhich made the subscri ptions less this year than they were last year, and
he felt sure the brethren need not be downhearted , asTrom what he had
seen the future of the Mark Benevolent Fund would he a great one.

Bro. SILLITOE also replied, and hoped next year that he would also be
amongst the list of Stewards.

Bro. GODSON proposed " The Honorary Secretary, Bro. C. F. Matier,"
than whom no brother could have done better for the success of a festival.

Bro. C. F. MATIER, in reply, said that his labour, such as it had been ,
had been a labour of love, and had he not been so well directed as he had
been by the Chairman of the Board of Stewards,
the Honorary Treasurer,andthe Sub-Committee
he did not think that the success of that night
would have been so great. Although they were
sorry that the amount was not so good as last
year, being ,£200 less than it was in 18S5,
Ihey had the gratification oi knowing that they
had 102 more Stewards, and a collection of
^1423 5s. 6d. more than they had ten years ago.
What this fund would be in ten years' time vvas
unknown to any one present, but he trusted the
fund would increase in the same proportion as
it had increased , and that every one now present
would be there in ten years to see the progress
it had made.

This concluded the business of the evening,
which vvas enlivened by some charming singing
by Miss Madeline Hardy, Miss Minnie Kirton,
Bro. Reginald Groome, and Bro . Stanley Smith,
under the direction of Bro. Edwin M. Lott,
Mus. Doc, Past Grand Organist, to whom the
highest praise is due for the great success of the
musical portion of the treat provided for the
brethren and ladies.

The jewel worn by the Stewards was designed
by Bro. C. F. Matier, and manufactured by
Bro. George Kenning. It contained the arms
and crest of the Chairman and Mark emblems.
On a quatrefoil band, " Mark Benevolent Fund ,
1886."

STEW A RDS' LI STS.
LONDON.

Lodge £ s. d.
Grand Masters, Bro. R. Ber-

ridge 3G 15 o
Grand Stewards, Bro. R. P.

Spice 10 10 o
Bon Accord, Bro. J. M. Collins 22 o o
Old Kent, Bro. J. Ramsey ... 42 10 G

( Bro. P. L. Simonds ... 6 16 6
I „ G. Kenning 21 o o

8 Bro. G. P. Festa 10 10 o
22 „ S. H. Goldschmidt ... 14 14 o

363 „ E. Letchworth ... 23 2 o
UNATTACHED.

Bro. Jas. Moon 5 5 o
„ A. Tisley 5 5 o
„ Henry George 5 5 °
„ S. Mattison 
„ J. T. Tweedale 2 1 0 0
„ Geo. Cooper 5 5 o
„ Alfred Williams 10 10 o
„ C. H.Driver( Hon.Treas.) 27 6 o
„ C. F. Matier (Hon. Sec.) 52 10 o
„ Samuel Kelly ... ,., 5 5 0
„ Dr. Geo. Mickley ... 6 6 o
„ Rev. R. Morris, LL.D. .. 5 5 0
„ Wm. Maple 5 5 o
„ C. S. Lane 5 5 0
„ A. H. Jefferis 5 5 o
„ T. Mount Hump hries ... 5 5 0
„ Rev. T. C. Smyth, D.D. 5 5 0

PROVINCES.
BERKS AND OXON.

Province Bro. C. Stephens ... 15 7 o
Lodge.
27 Bro. Stephen Knight ... 7 5 6

225 „ Maurice Wheeler ... 10 10 o
235 » F.J. Ferguson .,. 14 1 o

Province Bro. Col. J. R.
Bramble 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

Province Bro. A. McDowall ... 12 12 o
CHESHIRE.

uoage.
11 Bro. T. C. Thorburn ... 5 5 0

165 „ W. Roberts 10 10 o
19G „ Lilley Ellis 5 5 0
327 „ Wm. Wylde 5 5 o

CORNWALL AND DEVON.
The two Provinces, Bro. F.

Crouch 30 10 G

LINCOLNSHIRE. £ s. d.
Province Bro. Jack Sutcliffe ...

MIDDLESEX AND SURREY .
Province Bro. P. A. Scratchley 19 2 0
i-uujic.

4 Bro. J. Shilcock 7 o fi
5 „ Ii. M. Lott 13 13 o

104 „ Jabez Church ... 40 19 o

x \\] Bro. D. P. Cama {,1 ,1 ^
im Bro. E. "Whittaker 5 .s o
144 ,, C. Quennell 25 o o
1S1 „ J. T. Briggs 21 10 6
'99 „ John Aillud 
211 „ "W. T. Rickwood ... 7 7 0
2U „ John Mason 
223 „ H.J .  Lardner ... ro 10 o
234 „ J .S. Holliday ... 21 15 o
238 „ T. C. Walls 13 2 o
239 „ H. S. Goodall ... 12 1 6
251 „ T. Pargeter 20 o o
284 „ |. D. Birkin 12 12 o
3i*> .. lames Terrv 10 10 o
33r ,, Algernon C. Bauke ... 15 4 0
350 „ G. Graveley 10 10 o
355 ,, J- Willing, jun.  ... 15 15 o

NEW SOUTH WALES.
25 Bro. Norman Selfe ... 10 ro o

NORTHUMBERLAND AND
DURHAM.

Province Bro. T. Bradley ... 5 5 0
SUMMARY OF T

£ s. d.
Berks and Oxon 47 3 6
Bristol ... 
Buckinghamshire 12 12 o
Cheshire 26 5 o
Cornwall and Devon 30 10 6
Cumberland arm Westmorland 36 15 o
East Ang lia 56 15 o
Gibraltar ... _ 
Gloucestershire 35 5 o
Hants and Isle of Wight ... 39 o 6
Hertfordshire 44 5 o
Kent 165 G 6
Lancashire ... 15 15 o

CUMBERLAND & WESTMORLAND.
Province Bro, T. Atkinson „. 36 15 o

EAST ANGLIA.
Province Bro. J. P. Lewin ... 21 o o
Lodge,
j 12 Bro. C. A. C. Tones ... 20 o o
205 „ George Graveley (see

Middlesex Sr Surrey)
334 „ A. H. Moyes 15 15 0

GIBRALTAR.
Province Bro. Sir H. Burfotd

Hancock 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

Province Bro. J. Brook-Smith 5 5 0
Lodge.

10 Bro. R. V. Vassar-Smi th ... 2 1 0 0
340 „ Dr. W. C. Heane ... 13 o o

HANTS AND ISLE OF WIGHT.
Lodge.
54 Bro. Henry Stone ... 2 1 0 0

305 „ F. Powell 12 15 G
320 „ Col. Lord John H.

Taylour 5 5 0
HERTFORDSHIRE.

Lodge.
241 Bro. J. E. Dawson 10 10 0
354 „ F. T. Bennett 10 10 0
366 „ H. C, Heard 14 13 0
367 „ J. Brittain 8 12 0

KENT.
Province Bro. Rev. Cummings 105 o 0
Lodge.
226 Bro. George Spinks . ... 31 16 6
309 „ A. H. Bateman ... 12 15 o
322 „ E. G. A. Binstead ... 10 10 0
332 „ Henry Roberts ... 5 5 o

LANCASHIRE.
Lodge.
T.I. Bro. J. Kenyon 5 5 0
32 „ J. L. Asp land
. ( „ W. Brackenbury
5 I „ Daniel Davies

113 „ G. T. Hardman ... 5 5 0
158 „ J. D. Murray ... 5 5 o
LEICESTER , NORTHAMPTON , AND

DERBYSHIRE.
Province Bro. W. J. Freer ... 12 10 o
Lodge.
302 Bro. W. Whittaker ... 15 15 o
-„-J » A- Woodiwiss ... 26 5 o30'1 .. R. L. Homer Mole ... 1 •; o
3*39 „ W. L. Ball 
,„/ „ George Fletcher ... 5 5 0

I » Percy Wallis .,. ... 31 0 o

NOTTINGHAM. £ s. d.
Province Bro. J. Toplis ... 2 1 0 0
Lodge.
265 Bro. Col. VV. Newton ... .10 o o

SUSSEX.
75 Bro. J. Harrison 

WARWICKSHIRE.
174 Bro . W. Corder 10 10 o

WORCESTERSHIRE.
( Bro. A. V. Godson... ") _„ , „

Province -3 „ W. B. WilliamA*3: 10 21 1 1 s 2 u(. son ...J J
Lodge.
59 Bro. H. F. Dale 

33° » W. G. Grosvenor ... 5 5 0
YORKSHIRE (TOWN OK H ULL ).
Bro. Col. R. G. Smith ... S 6 o

DEGREE OF ROYAL ARK MARINERS.
De Irwin Bro. G. F. Tuckey... 5 5 0

ALLIED MASONI C DEGREES.
Matier Council Bro. W. Jaflrey 10 10 o
Metropolitan Council Bro. R.

Koy 10 10 o
Concord Bro. W. J. Thomson 10 to o

7 Bro. Webster Glynes ... 10 10 o
15 „ W. A. Scurrah ... 13 13 o
16 „ Dr. Stewart 21 10 6
16 „ C. Belton 5 S o

RED CROSS OF CONSTANTINE.
County Palatine Bro. J. W.

Edwards 14 14 o
HE PROVINCES .

Leicestershire, Northampton, £ s. d.
and Derby SG o o

Lincolnshire 
Middlesex and Surrey 297 11 G
New South Wales 10 10 o
Nottinghamshire and Durham 5 <; o
Nottingham r,i 0 o
Sussex 
Warwickshire 10 10 o
Worcestershire ... ... ... 70 17 G
Yorkshire (Town of Hull) ... S 6 o
Royal Ark Mariners 5 5 o
Allied Masonic Degrees ... S2 S G
Red Cross of Constantine ... 14 14 o

LONDON —26 STEWARDS £ 363 5 Q
PROVINCES —SS STEWARDS nG6 o 6

GRAND TOTAL £1529 5 6

With 12 Lists to come in.
¦*¦¦

RESULT OF THE FESTIVAL.
There can be no doubt that the same causes have operated unfavourably on

the Returns of the Mark Benevolent Fund Festival as on those of the Festivals
held in aid of our great Central Institutions. Therefore, though a sense of
disappointment at the result not being larger, seeing the Board of Stewards
vvas considerably more numerous than last year, is leg itimate enoug h, we
think there is every reason to be satisfied with the total vvhich Bro. Matier
was in a position to announce on Wednesday. As a matter of arithmetic ,
it is clear that , if in 18S5 the Chairman and 88 Stewards raised a grand total
of close on £1722, then in 1886 a Board of 114 Stewards should have made
up amongst them about £2250. The result, however, was only ^1529, and
there are still 12 Lists still to be returned, so that the ultimate total may be
estimated , perhaps, at about £1650. Here, then , vve have a very aooreciable
difference amounting to some £600 between what ought to have been, arith-
metically, and the sum actually contributed , vvhich difference we are justi-
fied in ascribing to the hard limes and the Genera l Election. But having made
due allowance for these unfavourable circumstances , we see no reason lor any-
thing like discouragement because the figures for this 1886 Festival do not
compare so well vvith those of last year as one could have wished. On
the contrary, we are inclined to look upon Wednesday 's achievement as a
good augury for the future. We have it in evidence that the same excellent
system of organisation as regard s the Board of Stewards was adopted on
this occasion as proved so beneficial in 1885. London was more nume-
rously represented , and as many provinces sent up Stewards as last year.
There was also a most genial Chairman, in the person of R.VV. Bro.
A. F. Godson, M.P., Prov. G. Mark Master of Worcestershire, vvho is not
only himself a generous contributor on these festive occasions, but the cause
of all others contributing as liberally according to their ability who come
within the magic circle of his persuasive advocacy. The one drawback
from all these auspicious surroundings—and there is no denying it was an
important one—is that the moneys available to be charmed into the coffers
of the fund were not quite so considerable as they were last year. However,
with a little more steadiness in the political and commercial worlds, we may
look to this drawback becoming less operative in its effects, and then we
shall expect that a stronger body of Stewards will , commensurately with its
strength, be more productive.

Let us now glance briefl y through the details of the list. London, with
26 Stewards, of whom 17 were Unattached , made up a total of £363 5s., the
nine representatives of eight lodges being responsible for .£187 iSs. of this
sum, and the balance of £175 7s., the product of the efforts of the 17
Unattached.

Oi the Mark Provinces 24 sent up Stewards, the most formidable returns
coming from MIDDLESEX and SURREY, which had one Steward (Bro . P. A.
Scratchley) doing duty for the whole province and 19 of its lodges represented
by 20 Stewards. The sum of their efforts is represented by .£297 1 is. 6d,
while in 1885 almost the same number of Stewards, representing the Province
and about the same number of lodges, had the satis/action of compiling the
heavier total of £504 2s. This , of course , bears out what we have stated
already, namely, that the workers were as numerous and as willing as last
year, but the ground on which they had to work was less favourable. There
is no overcoming the difficulty that it is impossible to extract as much in
subscriptions from a small as"from a large cap ital , and this year the capital
has been comparatively small.

But, undoubtedly, the better plan will be to take the Provinces in their
alphabetical

^ 
order, the list being headed by that of BERKS and OXON,

whose four Stewards—one for the Province and th ree for as many lodges—
make up a total of £47 3s. 6d. BRISTOL had for its representative Bro.
Col . J. R. Bramble, whose list , however, is still outstanding, while Bro. A.
McDowall did duty for BU C K I N G H A M S H I R E, and sent in £12 12s. CHESHIRE



had four Stewards, the sum of their contributions being £26 5s., and Bro. F.
Crouch acted for the adjacent Provinces of CO R N W A L L  and D E V O N S H I R E ,
the amount of his list being .£30 ios. 6d. Bro. T. Atkinson , as Steward for
CU M B E R L A N D  and W ESTMORLAND , contributed 35 guineas (£36 15s.),
while EAST ANGLIA and three of its lodges compiled the sum of £56 15s.,
Bro. Graveley's list , as Steward for thp. Beaconsfield Lodge, No. 205, being
included , however , in the Middlesex and Surrey total. Bro. Sir H. Burford
Hancock , Prov. G.M., was Steward for the Province of G IBRALTAR , and
GLOUCESTERSHIRE had three Stewards, whose aggregnte amounted to

Three of thelodges in HANTsand IsLK ofWiGHT , were represented , the total
being £39 os. 6d., and H ERTFORDSHIRE, with four Stewards for as many
lodges, raised £44 5s. KENT did admirably, its Dep. P.G.M.M. , Bro. the
Rev- H. Cummings, P.G. Chap lain and President of the Board of Stewards ,
giving in the largest individual Steward's list—£ 105—while the four brethren
vvho represented lod ges Nos. 226, 309, 322 , and 332, supplemented this
handsome sum wilh a further £60 6s. Cd., making the total for the province
of just over £165. LA N C A S H I R E  had five of its lodges represented , the
total , so far as the returns have been made, being £15 15s- The Province
of LE I C E S T E R S H I R E , N ORTHANTS , and DERBYSHIRE , of vvhich Bro. VV.
Kellv is the resnected Chief , had seven Stewards , one—Bro . Freer—doing
dutv for the whole province, three—W. Whittaker , A. Woodiwiss, and
R. 'L. Homer Mole—for the Derby Lodge, No. 302, two—Bros. Percy
Wallis and G. Fletcher—for the Dove Valley Lodge, No. 353, and Bro.
W. L. Ball for the William Kelly Lodge, No. 339. These seven raised
amongst them ^86. Bro. Jack Sutcliffe, Prov. G.M., did duty for LINCOLN-

SHIRE , but the amount of his contribution is not stated.
" We need not say more than has been said already as to the Province
of M IDDLESEX and SURREY . N EW SOUTH WALES, however , notwith-
standing its distance from the old country, lent a helping hand to the extent
of ten guineas per Bro. Norman Selfe, and N ORTHUMBERLAND and
D U R H A M  contributed five guineas per Bro. Thomas Bradley . Bro. J.
Toplis for the Province of N OTTINGHAM generally, with the aid of Bro.
Col. Newton , D.P.G.M., as Steward of the Fleming Lodge, No. 265, in
particular , raised between them £61, Col. Newton 's share being £40., and
Bro. J . Harrison acted as Steward for the Royal Sussex Lodge, No. 75,
and s"o up held the fame of the Province of SUSSEX, though, unfortunately,
the extent to which he has done this has yet to be disclosed , his list not
having been forwarded in time to be accounted for in these returns. The
Athol Lodge , No. 174, Birmingham , per Bro. W. Corder, gave £10 ios.,
while W O R C E S T E R S H I R E , which furnished the Chairman of the day, made
up a total of £70 17s. 6d., the province itsel f being represented by Bro.
Godson , M.P., P.G.M.M., and Bro. VV. B. P. Williamson , the former's
contribution being 50 guineas (£52 10s.), and the latter 's £13 2s. 6d.
These two brethren acted in the same capacity on last year 's Board of
Stewards. Lastly vve have Y ORKSHIRE (Town of Hull), represented by
Rm Tnl R n Smiil-i . P.G.D.. thp amount of his list being /8 6s.

These several amounts give a total for the 24 represented Provinces of
^1063 13s., but there are also to be taken into the account a sum of five
guineas (^5 5s.) from the De Irwin Lodge of Royal Ark Mariners ; 14
guineas (£14 14s.) contributed by the County Palatine Conclave of the
Red Cross of Constantine ; and £82 8s. 6d., being the sum of the amounts
subscribed by six Councils of the Allied Degrees, one of which was repre-
sented by two Stewards. These raise the total for the Provinces and other
contributing bodies not included under London to £1166 os. 6d „ and the
grand total from all sources to £1529 Ss. 6d., as against £1721 16s. 6d.
in 1SS5.

We cannot conclude this survey without offering our congratulations to
Bro. C. F. Matier , who , as Honorary Secretary to the Board of Stewards,
had the lion 's share of the arduous duties necessarily devolving on that hard
working body of brethren. Bro. Matier, like ourselves, may have hoped
for a fuller return , but he has his reward in the appreciation of his fellow
workers , and in the knowledge that had more been possible, more would
have been achieved. Let us hope that next year Fortune will be more lavish
in her favours.

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE OF
CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORLAND.

The annual Provincial Grand Lod ge of this province was held on Wed-
nesday, the 2ist inst., under the banner of the Faithfull Lodge, No. 229, in
the Freemasons' Hall , Cockermouth , when the severa l lodges in the pro-
vince, with the exception of Lodge .195, were well represented. In the
absence of the R.VV. Prov. Grand Master, the W. Bro. Col. F. R. Sewell ,
D.P.G.M.M., presided.

The following were also present 1—
Bros. J. Nicholson , P.M. 151, P.P.G.S.W., as W.D.P.G.M. ; P. de E. Collin , P.M.
151, P.G.J.D. Eng., as P.G.S.W. ; J. Gardiner , P.M. 151, P.G. Treas., as P.G.J.W.;
j. Harper, P.M. 21G, P.G.M.O. ; H. Peacock, P.M. 229. P.G.S.O. ; Thos. Atkinson,
P.M. 213, P.G.J.O. ; Rev. J. Anderson , Chap. 213, P.G. Chap. ; J. C. Thompson ,
VV.M. elect 2S2, P.G. Reg. of M.; G. Dalrymple, P.M. 216, P.G.A.D.C. Eng., P.G.
S-c. ; VV. Shilton , VV.M. 229, P.G.S.D. ; J. Dickinson , P.M. 151, P.G.J.D. ; Thos.
Mason , W.M. elect 229, P.G.D.C. ; A. Bunyan , Go, P.G. Swd. Br. ; j. Smith , I.G.
15j , P.G. Org. ; G. Ryri e, S.W. 213; J. Paterson , W.M. 2S2, and J. Eden , J.W. 2S2,
P.G. Stwds. ; T. Richardson , Tyler 213, P.G. Tyler; and the following* Past Provincia l
Grand Off icers and members of lodges : Bros. Rev. E. M. Rice, P.M. 282, P.P.G.C. ;
\i. Craig, P .M . 21G, P.P .G.D.C. ; R. Wilson , P.M. 21G, P.P.G.S.D.; J. Routledge,
21G; H. Robinson , P.M. 2?o, P.P.G.J.W. ; j. Abbott, 151, P.P.G. Swd. Br.; R. L.
Court , W.M. 60; Sergeant-Major S. Lockyer, Go; J. Lowthain , 60; E. 13. Penrice,
S.VV. i .-ji ; J. O. Scott. Sec. 151; J. Kendall , S.O. 151; H. Carruthers , S.W. 229 ;
J. Towers, S.D. 229; T. Atkinson , J.D. 229 ; C. Gowan , S.W. 216 ; J. J. Robinson ,
21G ; T. Brakenrid ge, M.O. 213 ; VV. J. Tyson, J.O. and Org. 213; W. Clarke,
213 ; P. Podmore, M.O. 2S2 ; G. H. S. Smith , Sec. 2S2 ; J. Mewson, Tyler 229, P.P.
G. Ty ler ; \V. II. Lewthwaite , P.M. 229, P.P.G. Org. ; and others.

The Fai th ful l  Lodge was opened at 12.45 , when , at 1 p.m. prompt , the
D .P.G. Mark Matter and his Grand Officers were reported by Bro. Mason ,
P.G.D-C, admitted and saluted.

Provincial Grand Lodge was then opened in due form. The P.G. Reg.
of Marks, Bio. Thompson , was then called upon to call the roll of lod ges,
and report the state of the province , which showed a considerable increase
from the former year; also that the Kent Dale Lodge, No. 195, Kendal ,
had been resuscitated and was in full working order.

The minutes of the last annual Prov. G. Lod ge, held at Whitehaven ,
15th Jul y, 1885, vvere read and confirmed. Bro. James Gardiner next read
a statement of accounts for the current year, ending the 31st December,
1885, which showed ,1 balance to the credit of the province of nearl y sixty
pounds , Bro. CO L L I N  moved, and Bro. N I C H O L S O N  seconded, that the

accounts be passed as read, and a copy be sent to each member of the
province , which received a unanimous vote. The same brethren also moved
and seconded , and it was carried by a unanimous vote, that Bro. Gardiner
be Prov. G. Treasurer for the fifth time.

The following brethren vvere then appointed and invested Prov. G. Officers
for the ensuing year :—
Bro. Henry Peacock, P.M. 229 ... ... Prov. G.S.W.

„ Thomas Atkinson , P.M. 213 ..." ... Prov. G.J.W.
,, William Bewlay, W.M. 213 ... ... Prov. G.M.O.
„ John Paterson , W.M. 282 ... ... Prov. G.S.O.
„ Thomas Mason, W.M. elect 229 ... ... Prov. G.J.O.
„ Rev. James Anderson , Chap. 213 (re-appointed) Prov. G. Chap.
„ James Gardiner, P.M. 151 ...(re-elected) Prov. G. Treas.
,, J. C. Thompson , W.M. elect 282 (re-appointed) Prov. G. Reg.
„ Geo. Dalrymple, P.M. 216 (re-appointed) Prov. G. Sec.
,, James Dickinson, P.M. 151 ... ... Prov. G.S.D.
,, James H. Hogg, W.M. 195 ... ... Prov. G.J.D.
„ Joseph Eden , J.VV. 2S2 ... ... Prov. G.L of W.
„ Georg e Ryrie , S.VV. 213 ... ... ... Prov. G.D.C.
„ Wm. Stoddart , 151 ... ... ... Prov. G.A.D.C.
„ R. L. Court , W.M. 60 ... ... ... Prov. G. Swd. Br.
„ Charles Gowan , S.W. 216 ... ... Prov. G. Std. Br.
„ W. J. Tyson, Org., J .O. 213 ... ... Piov. G. Org.
„ Thomas Brackenridge, M.O. 213 ... ... Prov. G.I.G.
,, E. B. Penrice , S.W. 151 ... ... ..
„ J. O. Scott , Sec. 151 ... ... ... / _  Cl
„ John Mills , 213 ... ... J

Prov. G. Stwds.
„ Sergt.-MajorS. Lockyer, 60 ... ,,, )
„ P. Podmore, 282 ... ... ... Prov. G. Tyler.
On the motion of the W.D.P.G.M. in the chair, seconded by Bro.

GA R D I N E R, and supported by a unanimous vote, the following members
were elected to serve on the Committee of General Purposes for the ensuing
year, namel y, Bros. J. Nicholson , P. de E. Collin, William Bewlay, and J.
Paterson.

Bro. THOMPSON, W.M. elect 282 , then moved as a recommendation to
the R.W. Prov. Grand Master , and Bro. PATTERSON, W.M. 282 , supported
Ihe motion , for the Annual Prov. Grand Mark Lodge to be held at Work-
ington next year.

Bro. P. de E. COLLIN then moved on behalf of Bro. George J. McKay,
P.M. 195, P.G.S.D. England , " That the sum of 25 guineas be voted to
the Preparatory School Fund." Bro. Collin ably showed the great
necessity there was for the different Degrees of the province to be united in
supporting this laudable object of Bro . McKay 's to place the province in
a good position.

Bro. J. C. THOMPSON seconded the motion , and it vvas supported by
Bros. DICKINSON, R Y R I E , and PATERSON.

Bro. J. N ICHOLSON then moved an amendment as follows, namely :
"That there be nothing whatever voted from this Prov. Grand Mark
Lodge to the Preparatory School Fund."

Bro. the Rev. E. M. RICE seconded the amendment at length , and it
vvas supported by Bros. ATKINSON, M ASON, and several others. On being
submitted to the vote, Bro. Collin 's motion vvas carried by a large majority.

Bro. T. ATKINSON, P.G.J.W., next moved , as per notice of motion ,
" That the sum of 10 guineas be voted on behalf of his Stewards' list."

Bro. COLLIN seconded the motion , and it received a unanimous vote.
With the general routins business appertaining to the Provincial Grand

Lodge, it vvas closed in due form , and the brethren adjourned to the Globe
Hotel , where an excellent spread awaited them, as "usual , worthy of the
Globe.

The usual loyal and patriotic toasts having been given by the Chairman,
VV. Bro. Col. F. R. SEWELL , D.P.G.M .M.,

Bro. N ICHOLSON next proposed the toast of "The D.P.G.M.M.,"
which was well received by the brethren ; as Bro. Nicholson said he was
always vvith them , and , like a good general , always ready.

"The Prov*. Grand Officers for the Vear " vvas proposed by the CHAIR-
MAN, and al! responded.

With other toasts and a few grand auld songs, a very pleasant evening
vvas spent.

THE FIRST GRAND STEWARDS AND THEIR
LODGES.

BY BRO . H. SADLER.
II.

(Continued fro m page 349.)
1724, 28th April.

" It is the Grand Master 's order that the following Regulations be
observed at the next Annual Meeting :—

" ist.— That no wine be opened till dinner be laid on the Table.
" 2nd.—That the money or Ticketts be returned to the Stewards about

14 days before midsummer.
"3rd.—That the members of each Lodge silt together as much as pos-

sible at the Grand Feast.
"4th.— 1 hat the price of each Tickett shall be ten shillings.
"5th.—That the Company shall have no wine from the Stewards after

eight of the clock at ni ght."
These Regulations continued in force for many years after the above

date.
" 1724, 24th June.

" Ordered
" That the Stewards do prepare a List for the Grand Master 's

perusall of twelve fitt Persons to serve as Stewards at the next Grand Feast ,
and that they do make up their accounts with all convenient speed, that the
same may be audited."

Grand Stewards for 1724—
Captn. Saml. Tuffnell.
Giles Taylor.
Caotn. Nathl. Smith.
Richard Crofts.
Peter Paul Kemp.
North Stainer.

Captn. Tuffnell was a member of the " down," at Acton, 1723, and
Master in 1725 ; he was also S.W. of the Lodge at the "Bell " Tavern ,
Westminster, in 1723 and 1725. I cannot identify either of these lodges in
1730 List, and shall be glad if any brother can assist me in so doing.



Giles Taylor was Master o the last-mentioned lodge in 1725. I cannot
find that he was a member of any other.

Captn. Smith was Master of the 1.5th Iodge in the 1723 List , ihen held
at the " Half Moon ," in the Strand. As onl y 10 members were returned
in 1725, I fear this lodge also dropped out before 1730.

There is a Major Smith in No. 10 of 1730 (now No. 14) ; but as the
Christian name is not given , and the Smiths are rather a numerous family,
it is doubtful.

Richard Crofts was a member of the *' Rummer " Lodge, 14th in the
1723 List, and this lodge I am unable to identif y after 1725.

Kemp is returned as a member of " Half Moon " in 1723 and 1725 ;
but I cannot find his name afterwards.

North Stainer was a member of the " Crown ," at Acton , in 1723 and
1725, and was also Master of No. 28, the "Queen 's Head," in Great
Queen-street , in the latter year ; erased before 1S32.

We may fairly presume that there was some difficulty in getting Stewards
in 1725, for none appear to have been appointed , and the onlv mention made
of them in that year is at the end of the Grand Lodge minutes on the 27th
December—

" After the Generall healths vvere over , one was drank to the Grand
Steward , viz '., John James Heidegger, and his two Deputys, viz1., John Potter
and Mr. Lambert , vvith thanks for their handsome and elegant entertain-
ment."

On looking through the Lists again , I find that North Stainer vvas a
member of the " Anchor " Lodge, in Dutchy-lane, in 1723, now the Royal
Kent Lodge of Anti quity, No. 20, and that Charles Kent was a member of
the same lodge 1725, and of the " King's Arms Lodge," St. Paul's,
No. 27 in the List. The last-named lodge I am unable to identif y after
1730.

I cannot find the names of Bros. Heidegger and Potter in any of the
lists, but Mr. Lambert, I presume is the brother who was Grand Steward in
1723, and who prepared the feast for 1726-7. On the 19th December, 1727, a
special Grand Lodge was called for the purpose of arranging matters for
the ensuing Festival , and the Deputy Grand Master addressed the brethren
at great length on the propriety of taking the tickets before the day of
the feast, and ensuring due preparation for their comfort.

The following extract vvill , no doubt , suffice :
"And Brethren tnat they may be able to do that , I must beg of you to

desire your lodges not to think of taking 'em at the Door of the Hall , you
cannot but be sensible what a hardshi p it must be upon your Officers, to be
under so great an uncertainty as that must produce.

" If you take that method, give me leave to say you will be Egyptian
Task Masters to them ; you will set them to make Brick without Straw, and
perhaps punish 'em for falling short in their work.

" This should move you upon this point , besides the consideration how
much the Reputation and Dignity of the Craft is concerned in having a
decent, regular, and orderly Entertainment."

"The Grand Wardens accordingly delivered out tickets to such lodges
as were not provided, and they vvere desired to return what should not be
disposed of by Saturday next at furthest to Mr. Lambert at his house in
Pall Mall."

It vvas ultimately agreed to consider at the next meeting how to prevent
such irregularities in future. Accordingly, on the 26th November, 172S,
after the election of Lord Kingston as Grand Master for the ensuing year,
it was decided to have a grand feast at Slationers' Hall on next St. John 's
Day.

"And Dr. Desaguliers proposed (that in order to have the same con-
ducted in the best manner), a certain number of Stewards should be chosen,
vvho should have the entire care and direction of the said feast (together
with the Grand Wardens), pursuant to the printed Regulations, which
being seconded by Mr. Collis.

"The Deputy Grand Master desired that all those who vvere willing to
accept the said office of Steward would advance to the Table and declare
the same by signing their names before the Chair."

The brethren vvere evidently in no great hurry to avail themselves of a
privilege vvhich is now an object of ambition to many, and is considered a
very distinguished honour, for the record says :

" 1 he Earl of Inchiquin vvas thereupon pleased to offer himself , in a very
obliging manner, to be one of the Stewards on that occasion , But his lord-
ship having been so lately Grand Master, the Lodge thought it would be too
great a trouble to , as well as too great a condescention in his Lordshi p to
accept of that Office , therefore would not suffer it , But at the same time
exprest their utmost gratitude for the great Honour and Love his Lord'p.
had shown for the Brotherhood and the Craft.

" Then the several Brethren hereafter named advanced to the Table
and signed their Names respectively, to be Stewards at the next Grand
Feast, in number twelve, and in the order following, viz' :

1.—Mr. Carsar Collys of the Lodge at the Rose in Mary la Bone.
2.—Mr. John Revis, Master of the " Globe " in the Strand.
3.—Mr. Samuel Stead, Master of the St. Paul's Head, in Ludgate

Street.
4.—Mr. William Benn, Master of the Mag Pye, without Bishopgale.

., 5-—William Tew Do. Do.
6.—Mr. Gerard Hatley, of Bishopsgate Coffee House.
7.—Mr. Thomas Alford , Master of the Rose and Rummer, in

Holbourn.
8.—Mr. H. Smart, of the Cross Keys, in Henrietta-street.
9.—Mr. Thos. Reason , of Tottenham High Cross.
10.—Mr. William Hopkins , Rummer, Paternoster Row.
11.—Mr. William Wilson , Ship, Fish Street Hill.
12.—Mr. Theodore Chariholme, St. Paul's Head, Ludgate Street.
"The Heal ths of the twelve Stewards was proposed and drank with

twelve, alluding to the twelve signs of the Zodiac!*;, as well as to their
number, which they returned jointl y in like manner.

The Stewards likewise propos'd Dr. Desaguliers' Health for reviving the
office of Stewards (which appeared to be agreeable to the lodge in general)
and the same was drank accordingly.

"Then the Deputy Grand Master informed the Stewards he had
brought with him 200 tickets ready seal'd, &c, to deliver to such Masters
or Wardens of lodges present, as were willing to take them, and several
Motions being made concerning the disposal of the tickets , the twelve
Stewards elect desired leave to withdraw in order to consider thereof ,
which being granted them, they accordingly withdrew for some time and
being returned ,"

" Mr. Collys (whom they had chose for their speaker) reported that it
vvas the desire of the Steward That the Masters of the Lodges present

should take as many tickets now as they thoug ht  they could dispose of, and
they themselves would take the rest , and be accountable for them on the
iSth of December next , and they would meet together next Tuesday to
consult further on this affair.'.

Thanks to Bro. Wm. Reid , the Grand Secretary in 1728, we are for
the first time made acquainted vvith the lodges to which the Grand
Stewards belong, and fro m this period may be dated the present system
of selecting Grand Stewards from certain lodges, and of regulating the
affairs of the Grand Festival.

The first lodge mentioned, the Rose, at Mary la Bone, is numbered 43in the official list , for 172S up to 1740, when it became No. 38, and is now
the Old King's Arms Lodge, No. 28. Bro. Collys was also Master of No,
29, in 1725—the "Lyon," in Brewer Street, now the Tuscan Lodsre,
No. 14.

The " Globe," in the Strand , I am unable to identify with certainty, but
I believe it was erased in 1838.

The Engraved List for 1729 gives the St. Paul's Head as No. iS. I
believe the lodge removed to the Crown and Cushion, on Ludgate Hill ,
before 1730, and was erased in 1744 .

I find the name of " Mr. Benn " in a list of 1723 at "Benns Coffee
House, New Bond Street, probably his mother lodge. The lodge at the
"Magpie," No. 45, in 1728, removed to the "White Hart," Bishopsgate,
before 1730, and was erased fro m the list in 1756.

The lodge at the Bishopgate Coffee House also had but a short life,
having been struck off in 1744.

The Pose and Rummer was No. 2 in 1728 , and , if I am not mistaken,
was one of the lodges that formed the Grand Lodge of England.

The Cross Keys, Henrietta-street, is No. 37 in the List for 1729 ; it
became No. 33 in 1740, and was erased in 1745 .

The next lodge mentioned is still in existence ; it removed from Totten-
ham to Cheapside in 1730, and is now the Castle Lodge of Harmony,
No. 26, the dual name being derived from an union , in 1776, of the Castle
Lodge, No. 21, and the Lodge of Harmony, No. 389.

Williams Hopkins, the next on the List , I find returned as a member of
severa l lodges, viz., No. 27, the Crown , behind the Royal Exchange, in
1723, vvhich is No. 22 in 1725, and No. 7 in 1730, now the Westminster and
Keystone Lodge, No. 10; No. 5 of 1730, erased before 1744 ; No. 23 of
1730, " Half Moon ," in Cheapside, now ihe Globe Lodge, No. 23.

The "Rummer," Paternoster-row, in 1728 is No. 40 in the Engraved
List , which was struck off the roll in 1832.

The " Ship, on Fish-street Hill , was No. 22 of 1728-30. William
Wilson is returned as a member in 1725-30. This lodtre was erased in
1822.

I cannot find the name of the last brother in any List of 1723 or 1725,
and the Iodge he is said to have belonged to (the "St. Paul's Head ")
made no return of members in 1730.

I hope the above analysis will be generally understood ; but ralher fear
that the numerals necessarily employed may render it somewhat complex to
the ordinary reader ; for this reason I have omitted the different numbers
the lodges took at each alteration , and will refer those who desire fur ther
information under this head to a most exhaustive and comprehensive work ,
now in the press, which has been comp iled by Bro. John Lane, of Torquay,
at an enormous expenditure of time and patience, and which , under the title
of " Masonic Records," will give the name, number, place of meeting, and
date of constitution of every lodge on the roll of the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land fro m its formation to the present time.

(To be continued.)

BRO. SAMUEL POPE, Q.C.
We reproduce from the World another sketch of a "Celebrity at Home."

This time it is our genial and learned Bro. Samuel Pope, G.D. The same facile
pen , we think , has limned him , and those of our readers vvho have the privilege of
his acquaintance , will not fail to recognise the " portrait. "

" The history of Parliament Street has been an eventful one since it arose in the
early days of the Georges on the site of the " Privy Garden " and " Bowling
Green ," and superseded gloomy and muddy King Street as the princi pal thorough-
fare between Westminster and Whitehall. Charles James Fox lived there once,
and it was there tbat the Gentleman's Magaaitte was edited , and the luckless Mr.
Drummond was murdered by mistake. At present it is almost entirel y sacred to
the various branches of Parliamentary practice , to engineers and specialists , and to
the numerous clients who need their services. The opening of the great temple of
British Justice in the Strand marked an epoch in its annals. The mi gration of the
lawyers eastwards compelled the leaders of the Parliamentary Bar to seek a pied-
a-terre of their own in close and convenient proximity to thc scene of their labours •
the lofty pile of chambers, with the sombre and awe-insp iring fa9ade , which Mr.
Frederick Haynes had just completed ,afforded thc most appropriate of sites.and it is
here that Mr. Samuel Pope holdshisdail y consultations during the continuance of the
Session. Promoters and opposers, mayors , and town clerks, zealous country soli-
citors, and voluble witnesses from the north , no longer seek him in the venerable
precincts of King's Bench Walk. It is in Parliament-street that they come to
claim the traditional quarter of an hour which is always too short for their re-
quirements.

It was at the end of June, and the eleventh Parliament of Queen Victoria was on
the eve of dissolution. The parties to the Oldham Corporation Gas and Water
Bill , however, did not seem to feel the deep concern which mi ght naturall y be ex-
pected in Mr. Gladstone's great appeal to the constituencies ; the local officials , who
had perhaps tempered the severity of their more serious occupations by occasional
visits to the " Colonies," the British Museum , the Alhambra , and Drury Lane,
thought onl y of thc fate of the Bill and of the disquieting fact that unless the Lords
" reported " it in the course of the afternoon there would be no third reading and
no Royal assent, and that months of labour and the pleasant tri p to London would
be alike thrown away. It is certainl y to be regretted that you have selected this
particular morning to pay a visit to Mr. Pope. Half-an-hour has elapsed since his
neat brougham brought him down swiftl y from Holland Park. His assistant has
already given him—wet and steaming from the printers—the voluminous minutes
of the previous day 's proceedings, and he is now deep in the perusal of the papers
behind the great glass screen which divides the inner sanctuary of Parliamentary
practice from the spacious room , which an inscription on the door informs you belongs

" Mr. S. Pope's Clerk." '
I he interest of the various objects around you atone in a measure for the

angularity of the chair on which you await the permission to enter which you hardly
expect to obtain. A much-trodden-on red tapestry carpet covers the floor ; a smoke-
begrimed bust of Brougham perched on the top of a cupboard seems much dis-
satisfied with the companionshi p of a dusty pile of last year's Parliamentar y
papers ; over the door a faded photograp h of the Assize Courts at Manchester (the
scene of many of Mr. Pope's cariy triumphs) faces an engraving of the Bench of
the Middle Temple above the mantelshelf , and you are agreeably surprised to see



thnt eminent jurisconsult the Prince of Wales, clad in his robes, and presiding
genially over the councils of the grave and reverend signiors of the Bar. A
ponderous tin case, devoted to the requirements of Mr. Pope's full-buttomed wig,
and a heap of well-marked briefs , almost conceal the features of Sir Theodore
Martin and Mr. Bidder , Q.C, on which the face of Mr. Benjamin seems to s_ a/.ein
affectionate and fraternal regard , while thc portrait of Sir Wilfrid Lawson reminds
you of the time when Mr. Pope as an apostle of Local Option bade defiance to
Lord Derby. Mr. Pope has now mastered the contents of the formidable array of
blue papers before him , and Mr. Barlow leaves for a moment the well-marked
briefs he is busil y engaged in inspecting, to usher you into the presence of the
leader of the Parliamentary Bar.

As you enter , your attention is at once arrested by the portl y form of the
Recorder of Bolton , which amply fills the massive writing-chair behind the desk
standing in the opposite corner of the room , and is shrouded by the ground glass
in the lower portions of the windows fro m the inquisitive gaze of the experts and
engineers who live on thc opposite side of the way. As becomes a consistent
Liberal and Home Ruler , Mr. Samuel Pope wears inci pient Gladstone collars ,- his
Ho ise of Lords attire is kept in the press at the Westminster robing-room , and his
working suit is of rough dark tweed. The bulk y Oldham brief , the "proceedings ,"
and two or three calf-bound law-books nearl y cover the slope on which he writes ,
and you look furtivel y around you, while with evident satisfaction he puts a finish-
ing touch to his notes of the argument by which he hopes to induce his Grace of
Richmond to place municipal corporations , in the matter of gas supp ly and profits ,
under the restrictions which Mr. Forster 's committee ten years since imposed
on public companies.

The centre of the room is occupied by a long leather-covered table surrounded
by rows of serviceable mahogany chairs. A Turkey carpet , somewhat past its
prime , is spread over the floor ; the solid ledge of the great bookcase, faced with
metal lattice-work , and filled with legal lore, affords a resting place for one of Miss
Doroth y Tennant 's delightful sketches of English ragamuffins, who seem bewildered
at the sight of the roomy presidenti al seat beneath them ; near the entrance is a
proof of Oulcss's picture of William Sale, of Manchester, Samuel Pope's earliest
and best friend , hung over a portrait of Mrs. Fitzherbert , and in the midst of half
a dozen artistic engravings from L'Art ; a series of Phiz 's characteristic illustrations
of some forgotten Irish poem hang above the monumental red marble mantlep iece,
between two of Hawkins' water-colour sketches of Westminster Hall , and Mr. G.
H. Bougliton's pretty pen-and-ink drawing of Priscilla j the remaining portions
of the gray-green vva'ls are well-ni gh hidden from view by the votive-offerings
which have come from the studios of Hubert Herkomer, F. R. Stocks,
Vicat Cole, Frank Holl , Tristram Ellis , Frederick Goodall , James MacWhirter ,
Charles Green , and A. C. Gow.

Samuel Pope rises from his place near the window , sinks resignedly into the
depths of the roomy seat at the head of the table , banishes for the nonce all recol-
lection of Oldham and its concerns, and talks to you pleasantly of bis past life.
He confesses cheerily to the sixty years which have frosted his hair; tells you
frankl y that his father , a well-known Lancashire calico printer , originall y destined
him for commercial pursuits , and found him a berth in the office of his maternal
uncle , a Brazilian merchant in Manchester , where he developed a strong taste for
private theatricals and a wholesome admiration for the stage. He relates with
undisguised glee the story of his obtaining leave from John Knowles to " go on "
amongst the supers at the Theatre Royal , to accustom himself to the glare of
the footli ghts , and of his being on one occasion compelled by an accident
to offer his* arm to Taglioni as a "pose " dining one of her final performances of
Ln Gitalin. He resisted , however , the strong temptation to adopt the stage as a
profession , and by Mr. Sale's advice went to London , to eat his dinners at the Middle
Temple and stud y law. He was "called" in 1858, joined the Northern Circuit ,
attracted the favourable notice cf Chief Baron Pollock, and soon obtained a con-
siderable success. As a defender of prisoners anti jury advocate, the traditions of
the Circuit regard him as a not unworth y successor of Wilk ins and Overend. The
defence of Taylor , who was accused of murdering his children at Manchester, and
the tact with which he fought the once famous Porcupine libel case, were amongst
his earlier efforts. In 1869 he "took silk ," became a bencher of his Inn , and
effectuall y consoled himself for failing to obtai n a seat in the House of Commons
by coming suddenly to the front as a Parliamentary lawyer. Mr. Pope owed his
introduction to the particular line of practice in which he has become famous to the
goodwill of Mr. George VVil son, who was at the same time chairman of the Anti-
Corn Law League, and Vice-Chairman of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway.
The other great companies were not slow in recognising the abilities of Samuel
Pope. General retainers rained upon him from all sides ; and when Mr. Hope Scott ,
Mr. Burke , Mr. Venables, and other veterans left the arena , and Sir Edmund
Beckett was transformed into Lord Grimthorpe , the tavourite of the Northern
Circuit mess rose slowly but surel y to the foremost position at the Parliamentary
Bar. Mr. Pope's native modesty declines to admit as much , but of late years no case
before the Committee has been complete without him. In the mighty battle of the
Manchester Ship Canal be represented the opposition of the railway companies,
and succeeded twice in the Sessions of 1883 and 1884 in procuring the rejection of
the scheme. It was onl y on the third occasion that the promoters , by adopting
plans which had been suggested by prev ious contests, secured the reward of their
unexampled perseverance , by obtaining the sanction they so ardentl y sought for.
For obvious reasons, Mr. Pope has not again essayed to enter Parliament , and so
misses the ordinary rewards of his profession. He is, however, reconciled lo his
fate. As the Recorder of Bolton , he has given amp le proof of his powers on the
bench ; as the honorary secretary and moving spirit of thc United Kingdom
Alliance we recognise his indomitabl e energy, his power of organisation, and the
force of his persuasive oratory. In private life he is the gayest of companions and
the most genial of hosts. He is much given to hospitality, the ri gid austerity
of the "Alliance " notwithstanding, and nothing can be pleasanter to his
many friends than a visit lo the cosy house amongst the mountains of
Merionethshire , which he has named faceti ously Hafod-y-bryn , or the Tabernacle on
the Hill , where he is to be seen in the character of a model country squire. In
spite of a weight of some three-and- twenty stone (which he lately play full y de-
scribed as " a certain exuberance of charms "), he passes his long vacation in shoot-
ing, fishing, fanning, and competing for local prices as an eminent breeder of black
Welsh cattle. In London he deli ghts in the society of painters , poets, actors, and
the votaries of art and literature. The more favoured of his clients vastly enjoy
his luncheons at the Whitehall Club , and his intimate friends delig ht to dine with
him at the Garrick , or at his house in Holland Park. As a hard-working
Freemason , and one of the Grand Ofiicers of the current year , he often appears at
the convivial banquets of the mysti c Brotherhood , where his after-dinner speeches
arc much appreciated. One shadow alone rests on his otherwise happy life. The
talented wife, whose society exercised so considerable an influence on his career ,
Ins passed away, and he has never married again.

Mr. Barlow now knocks impatientl y at the door ; your interview has been most
unjustifiabl y prolonged , and as he calls out abruptl y the " Oldham Corporation ," the
Mayors and Town Clerks of Ashton , Stalybridge, and Mosley, the clerk to the Local
Board of Failsworth , and a strong contingent of gas experts troop tumultuousl y into
the room ; Mr. Barlow 's subordinate removes hastil y the books and papers from
the desk in the corner to the end of the great table nearest Mr. Pope's chair ; Mr.
Cri pps and Mr. Meysey Thompson , who both enter simultaneousl y in a hurry, drop
mechanically into their places on cither side of their leader; the experts commence
to expound vociferousl y and at once the mysterious figures of their calling ; Mr.
Pope listens to them with profound attention ; and you leave the solemn conclave,
on which the whole fate and future of Oldham apparentl y depends, to the undis-
turbed enjoyment of its serious deliberations.

FREEMASONRY IN BENGAL , 1740—1813, &c.

By Bro. VV. J . H UGHAN, Past S.G.D.

Dedicated lo the W. Bro. Prosonno Coomar Dull.

Bro. P. C. Dutt  (P.M. 234, E.G., &c, S:c), a zealous Craftsman of
Calcutta , has kindl y sent me, for my friend and Brother John Lane's
"Masonic Records " (now preparing), copies of warrants of certain old
lodges, for vvhich I have often asked, but without avail , until now. These
transcripts (or rather one of them) open up a curious question or point for
decision , for if the particulars the present warrant recites be correct, my
" Masonic Reg ister " of 1S78 is wrong, vvhich is based upon Grand Lodge
Calendars, so they are wrong also. To put it clearly, there vvere 17 lodges
granted for Bengal by the regula r Grand Lodge known as the " Moderns "
from 1740 to 1793, they being numbered respectively I to 13 in Benga l, four
being excepted from such a renumeration.

They were as follows, with numbers as noted , and as altered—

Warranted. Numbers from Town. In Bengal.1 _v / To Afte r
17S1 1792 1S14 1S32 1S63 1792 1793

1740 77 70 93 So C71 Calcutta 1 1
1752 101 ... ... ... ... Chardanagorc ... 
17C1 167 143 174 12O" 109 Calcutta 2 2
'70*-** 273 Patna 3176S 2S0 ... ... ... ... Burdwan 4
177- 349 ••• ••• ... ... Dacca 5
177- 350 2SS 365 Calcutta 0 3
1772 351 ist Brigade 7
1772 352 3rd do S
*772 353 — ¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ ••• 2nd do 9
1773 3C0 292 371 ... ... Muxadavad (Cawnpore) 10 0"
1773 3fj i 293 373 Calcutta ... " 11 5
I 775 3SS 31G ... ... ... 3rd Brigade 12 4
17S6 4S9 399 ... ... ... Futtyghur 
I ?s9 555 4G4 •¦• ••• ••¦ Fredericksnagorc ... 13 7
¦793 ••• 52S ... ... ... Chunar S
1793 • ¦• 529 ... ... ... Cawnpore 9
A curious local change occurred in 1793, as several lod ges had died out ;

the No. 10 at Cawnpore , so the Return stated to our Grand Lodge, (Bro.
Lane tells me) vvas not in existence, but another Lodge not previously regis-
tered , but working apparently from 1793. was put in its place as No. 292,
and was numbered 292 in like manner , but locally in the re-arran^ement it
took No. 6, old eleven becoming 5, and old twelve becoming 4, old No. u
taking the third position ; Nos. 1 and 2 being undisturbed , 7 to 9 falling in
as indicated. The new 6 vvas called " Anchor and Hope." At the Union
of the two rival Grand Lodges in December, 1813, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 were
numbered locall y as before (according to my researches) on the revised Roll ,
but the new 6 of 1793 became 4, and the new 5 of 1793 remained 5, the
others being erased.

The " Atholl " Grand Lodge (Seceders ) had warranted four lodges, all
for Calcutta, viz.—
Warranted. Numbers from Name. No. in

1 , ' Bengal .
1S14 1*832 1S63

1797 315 0S3 2G5 21S l'rue I' riendslu p 3
•79s 317 402 279 229 Humility, &c. 4
1S01 323 410 2S2 232 Marine 5
1S01 325 413 2S4 234 Anchor and Hope f>

The local numbers, 3 to 6, were taken after the removal from the Roll of
365, 371, and 373 of the regular Grand l.odge, vvhich occurred in 1817.

I have a copy of 218 warrant, but it lacks the original number. This I
want badly, for although it was 315 before the " Union " ol 1813, it took the
place of 301 immediately afterwards. Will some brother kindl y examine the
document to discover the original number? The warrant of 229 Bro. Dutt
has kindl y sent me, and also that of 232, both of which accord vvith my
*' Masonic Register," and Bro. Gould's "Atholl Lodges," at least fairly,
so. But, the real point is as to No. 234, the warrant sent me by Bro. Dutt , or
rather copy, printed in the By-laws of A .D. 1885 (being one of confirmation),
recites that it was a Modem Lodge, not an " Atholl " Lodge, as all our
Calendars state from 1815, (published a year in advance, as now) dating
really from 1773, and bearing the numbers of 360 and 292 in 1781 and 1792,
as original No. 10, and afterwards 6 of Bengal, also called the "Anchor and
Hope, as original 325 of the " Atholl Grand Lodge ! The singular thing
also is that in 1814, it is given the number 413, and in 1S32, numbered 284,
as presumed to be taken by original 325, " Atholl ," and thus is now 234,
dating fro m 1S01, not 1773. Novv, either the recital of the warrant of con-
firmation is wrong, or, all our Calendars are wrong from 1815. To discover
whicb, I should like to know what light any of the earlier records throw on
the subject , prior to December, 1813, for according to our Registers, 292 (in
1792) became 371 in 1814, and died out in 1817. I await particulars vvith
much interest , and hope that some competent brother vvill find a solution,
and that speedily, in time for Bro. Lane's new work.—Masonic Record of
Western India .

PATRIARCHAL MASONRY .—The view of Oliver that Freemasonry repre-
sents the teaching of the Patriarchs, in opposition to the unsound teaching
of spurious idolatrous Freemasonry, though once widely accepted , is now,
in our more critical times, hardly the view of the majority of educated
Ang lo-Saxon Masons. History and archrcology, criticism and correctness,
are all against it. Oliver 's theory, strictly carried out , would result in
this—that the Hebrew Masonry alone preserved the patriarchal religion.
But as Phoenicians and Hebrews worked together, it seems difficult to
establish this proposition. It is the difficulty of the theory per se which ,
no doubt, led Oliver later to take up the Christian derivation of Masonry,
which he thought he perceived in the " Disci plina Arcani "and Hermetic
Masonry. But both these suggestions also have difficulties of their own,
vvhich we confess are lo us insuperable. We think that it is safer to assert
that freemasonry, as a secret sodality, preserved much of the primaeval
teaching of the mysteries, and that the Hebrew colouring, vvhich is very
marked , comes through the guilds. It is also just possible that the Tyrian
mysteries were more purely primasval than others. That Hermeticism may
have preserved some portion of the Masonic Legends, we do not think
needful to dispute. But what that Hermeticism is we have yet to learn ,
if ever we shall clearly be able to master its mysteries.—Kenning's Cyclop cedia
of Freemasonry.



At a meeting of the Chine Lodge, No. 1SS4, held at the
Masonic Hall , Shanklin , on Thursday evening, the 22nd
inst., the following were present : Bros. Alfred Greenham ,
W.M.; John Bailey, I.P.M.; F. Cooper, acting S.W.;
F. Rayner, J.W. ; L. Colenutt, Sec ; C. H. Moorman ,
S.D.; A. F. Swayne, J .D. ; VV. Deeks, D.C. ; J. W.
Cantelow, I.G. ; VV. j. Mew, Ty ler; Mark Linfield ,
P.M. ; Middleton , Org.; Boehme, A. H. Brown , and T.
H. I. Petherick , P.M. 551.

The lodge having been opened , Mr. Richard Young and
Mr. G. H. Matthews were introduced separatel y and initi-
ated by the VV.M. according to ancient form. The charge
was given by Bro. M. Linfield , P.M., after which the lodge
was closed, and the members adjourned to the banqueting
room, where, arter the banquet, the usual loyal toasts were
given from the chair.

The W.M., Bro. A LFRED GHEENIIAM, rose and said :—
Brethren , in proposing " The Health of the Two Initiates
this Evening," I do so with great pleasure, independent of
being the Master of the lod ge and their proposer. What
the immediate effect of thei r initiation is I will leave them
to express ; but I will dwell for a few moments on the future
impressions Masonry will have on them. Some are intro-
duced into its mysteries, and are for a time impressed with
the beauty of its ritual , and the lofty conception of its lan-
guage. These impressions are, however, generall y of a
superficial character, and fail entirely to grasp or compre-
hend the great princi ples on which it is founded , and their
identification with Masonry is but of a nominal character,
seeing that such members never join a Iodge, and cease to
belong to the one in which they were initiated. Others I
have seen, and I am proud to recall them to my memory,
on whom the influence has been great and progressive.
Thoroughly imbuing themselves with the spirit of Alasonry
and catching up wilh enthusiasm the hidden mysteries of
fraternal feeling, which makes strangers akin to us in a
moment, they develope the very essence of Masonry, which
is working with such beneficial results throughout the
civilised world , and what is felt and appreciated by the
community at large;finds a more emphasised app lication
in the limited sphere of our own locality. Wherever this
is fully felt and appreciated , it largely conduces to the suc-
cess of a Iod ge by promoting harmony, and ripening the
broad feeling of fraternal regard into personal friendshi ps,
which , I trust, will ever be valued by us all , and not weak-
ened by any of us forgetting the elementarv princip les of
our Order—acting on the Square. VVe have to drink to
the health of two initiates whom we are proud to welcome
amongst us, and whose associations with intellectual
pursuits will develope, I trust, in them an interest to extend
their researches into the science of Freemasonry. It
speaks well for the future  of ,, this lodge that , amid the
many difficulties vve have had to contend with, there has
been a slow accession of strength , and this year it has been
so rapid that it is likely to equal the year when most of us
vvere initiated. I know that I have trespassed on the time
of tbe members since my installation by the large amount
of work to transact, and that you were fairly entitled to a
vacation. In calling this special lod ge, it has been with
the motive of having two more members on whom I could
rely for a large amount of help in arranging for our exhi-
bition. I am sure that some of you havc failed to appre-
ciate the immense amount of work there is in connection
with it. The last similar exhibition, at Worcester , was
undertaken by the province and restricted to Masons and
their friends, and 1 have it on the authority of the Pro-
vincial Grand Secretary of Worcester, that had it been
open to the public, as ours will be, thousands of shillings
could have been taken. I am proud of the help I have
received in many quarters. I am proud that 1 have at my
disposal the services of the largest exhibitors in the world ,
and the greatest archaeological talent in Eng land to
illustrate the catalogue. VVe shall have an exhibition
that Shanklin may well be proud of when we consider
that the most ancient , the most val u able, and the
rarest of articles of Masonry will be open to public
view. To ladies and gentlemen of culture, this will
be a splendid opportunity of study ing some of the exoteric
portions of Masonry ; it will be an intellectual treat never
equalled in the Isle of Wight, and, perhaps, never
agai n to occur. It will afford^to the close observer some
idea of the peculiarities connected with Masonry, in times
gone by, in other countries than our own. 1 know this is
regarded as a very ambiiious undertaking, but , whatever
my personal ambitious dreams may be, they are buried in
the cradle of their birth—th e innermost recesses of my own
mind; but my ambitious ideas for this lodge being of a
somewhat public character—though, perhaps, not insepar-
able from my Masonic career—requiring the co-operation
of others, I feel no hesitation, nor havc I ever done so, in
placing them fully before you , and if the full measure of
success of those designs fall short in the end , we shall, at
least, attain it in a greater degree from the higher altitude
of our aim. I look forward with a confident hope to a
magnificent success, which will redound to the honour of
every member who takes part in it; for, recollect, the
exhibition will form part of the history of Freemasonry,
and our catalogues as a text book for years to come. The
name of the Chine Lodge will live in the annals of Masonry
and Rain a world-wide reputation , and, I trust, svhen the
time for actual work approaches, I shall be loyally supported
by all.

Ihe Loving Cup was then passed round , and "The
Health of the Initiates " was drunk with much enthusiasm.

Bro. R. YO U N G, in an eloquent reply, alluded to the
desire he had always felt to become a Mason, and , however
new the mysteries of Masonry mi g ht be, Masonry itself was
old to him ; for generations back his famil y had been con-
nected with it. The princi ples of Freemasonry had de-
veloped in his heart a deep and religious feeling, which had
much to do with developing those kindly fraternal feelings
so characteristic of Masonry, and he hoped to become a
useful member of the Crait, helping the Master in his
approaching undertaking, and promoting hereafter the
interests of the lodge.

Bro. M ATTHEW S also responded lo the toast of " The
Newly-Initiated ," and remarked that Bro. Young 's elabor-
ate speech had left him very little to say. With regard to
his initiation , he felt he vvas onl y cementing old ties, as his
most immediate friends were members of the lodge, and
he had , through his relation with them in connection with
his particular business, always maintained an interest in
their welfare. He hoped he should be a useful member,

THE MASONIC EXHIBITION AT
SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT.

and be able, in his present position , more ably to assist the
VV.M. in his arduous duties in getting out the catalogue for
the forthcoming exhibition. Speaking Masonically, hc
hoped to be able to " compass " some of the great myster-
ies of Freemasonry, and, although at present a rough
stone , by the use of the " mallet and chisel," he hoped
they would be able to smooth off some of the rough ex-
terior, and place him somewhat on the "square." He
thanked them very much for their kind expressions of
fellowship.

The membersof the above lodge, with their lady friends,
numbering about 200, left Lime-street Station for Overton
Hills , Frodsham , at 10.30 a.m. on Thursday, the 22nd inst.
The weather at starting was not very promising, owing
to a downfall of rain and the threatening appearance
of the weather, but the party, nothing daunted , and deter-
mined to rally round their newly-installed and much
esteemed W.M., Bro. John Galley, assembled in the num-
bers indicated. Shortly afte r the arrival of the patty at
Overton Hills, the weather cleared up and remained beauti-
full y fine all day. Frodsham was reached about half-past
eleven o'clock, and the party, as is their custom, at once
repaired to the village churce, by permission of the vicar, and
were addressed by Bro. the Rev. Dr. Hyde, 10S6, on their
profession as Freemasons, and more especially on the
"building of the Temple of old."

Afterwards the brethren left for "Bell Mont," where all
arrangements had been made for the comfort of the party
by the proprietor , Mr. Rigby. Amongst those present to
assist the W.M. were Bros. Councillor John Houlding,
P.M., P.P.G.R .; John Beesley, P.M., P.G.|.D. ; R. H.
Webster, I.P.M. ; Iohn M. King, P.M., D.C. ; 1. Boyle,
P.M.; Thomas H. Carefull , P.M.; VV. Brassey, P.M.;
VV. Maddox , j.W.; H. M. Molyneux , P.M.; R. S.
Milne, Secretary ; R. T. Britten , S.D. ; Scurr, J.S. ;
Kite, J.S.; Guilbert , J.S. ; and others.

A very interesting programme had been arranged by
Bro. R. S. Milne, the indefatigable Pic-nic Secretary, con-
sisting of songs, dances, and other entertainments, which
were carried out most successfully under the direction of Bro.
Middleton , some of the brethren enjoyi ng themselves rambl-
ing about the hills and visiting the various objects of interest,
that part of the country abounding in most beautiful
scenery. Bros. Webster , P.M., and Carefull, P.M., acted
as Masters of the Ceremonies. An efficient band accom-
panied the party, and contributed much to the day 's plea-
sure, which was reluctantly brought to a close at nine p.m.,
when the party left for home, arriving at Lime-street at ten
p m. The catering of Mr. Rigby was perfect, a plentiful
supply being skillfull y served out , under the direction of
Bros. Casey, Scurr, and Kite, who were ably assisted by
about 2001 the brethren , and some of the ladies, under tbe
direction of Mrs. VV. Brassey. The installation and its
customary pic-nic have proved most successful.

MASONIC PICNIC OF THE EVERTON
LODGE, No. 823.

The members of the three Masonic lodges at Scar-
borough—the Old Globe, No. 200 ; the Denison, No. 1428 ;
and the Leopold, No. 1760—on Saturday, the 24th inst.,
held their annual  picnic. Ganton, the interesting and pic-
turesque seat o£ bro . Sir C. Legard , Bart., was chosen as
the rendezvous, and thither the brethren, their wives, child-
ren, and friends repaired (owing to some occult reason) in
but sparse numbers. I'he weather was beautifully fine, the
arrangements devised and carried out by an experienced
Committee (of whom Bros. J. R. Dippie and thc Rev. D.
Amos were the ruling sp irits) were most complete, and it
must be a source of mutual  reproach and recrimination
among the absentees that the attendance was not larger.
Nevertheless, those who had embraced the opportunity cf
spending an afternoon under such happy and hospitable
auspices were well rewarded. Various held and rural games
were indulged in with hearty zest, the leading feature per-
haps of the "outing " being a cricket match played
between teams selected by Bros. Di ppie and the Rev. D.
Amos respectively. The worthy host was included in the
latter 's eleven , and his well-played score of 74 secured for
his side a one-innings victory . In one or two instances it
must be recorded that the participants were absolute ty ros
at the game, and their gyrations in the field added consider-
ably, if not to the enlig htenment, at least to the amuse-
ment , of the onlookers . A capital tea.was provided on the
ground by Bro. J .J .  Bishop, of the Star Hotel .

SCARBOROUGH FREEMASONS' PIC NIC.

Un Wednesday, the 21st inst., the members of this lodge
held their annual picnic, the place selected being the
Dukeries. The party—Si in number—were conveyed from
Saddleworth Station in three saloon carriages, starting at
half-past seven in the morning. At Stalybridge they were
taken in hand by the M. S. and L. Railway, and they went
round by Guide Bridge and throug h Woodhead on to Work-
sop, which they reached at half-past ten, having been three
hours on the journey. At Worksop they alighted, and were
then conveyed in waggonettes to the Dukeries. This en-
tailed an hour or two's further riding, for the distance was
30 miles. At Welbeck Park the paity lunched , and after
taking a hurried survey of the beautiful scenerv. thev
started again in waggonettes for Worksop, and on arrival
they sat down to an excellent repast, provided at the Lion
Hotel. They left Worksop by train at eight o'clock, and
arrived at Saddleworth Station at half-past eleven. The
day was fine throug hout , the company was pleasant, and
the scenery grand, and the out was therefore thoroughly
enjoyed. The party were riding in the train and waggon-
ettes altogether about nine hours.

ANNUAL PICNIC OF THE CANDOUR
LO L-GE , NO. 337.

Mtst f oiWs.
TRINIDAD. —Hervey Lodge (No. 1788).

Presentation to Bro. P. A. Inniss, I.P.M.—At a
regular meeting of this lodge, held in the lodge rooms , St.
Ann 's-road, 17th June, bro. Innis was presented with a
gold Past Master's jewel (manufactured by Bro. George
Kenning, London) in token of the appreciation felt
by the brethren for his useful services to the lodge, and his

zeal for Freemasonry in general. A letter from Bro. VV.
R. Prizgar, the senior P.M. of the lodge, was read by the
Secretary, Bro. C. B. Loreilhe, regretting his inability tn
attend the meeting on account of suffering from a rheumatic
attack , which confined him to his bed. He congratulated
the brethren on their generosity and gratitude t > Bro. P.
A. Inniss, I.P.M., and expatiated at great length on the
merits of that brother.

The Worshipful  Master, Bro. A. B. Warner , in pre-
senting the jewel , said that  in the unavoidable absence of
Bro. Prizgar, the senior P.M. of the lodge, who was
deputed to present it, it devolved on bim to perform
the pleasant office. He fel t very great pleasure in say
ing lhat from his earl y connection witb the Order , fourteen
years ago, he found Bro . Inniss a M.M., and from that
time until now he could testif y to the untir ing zeal with which
that brother devoted his attention , and the readiness with
which he always acquiesced when called upon to do his part
for the good of the Drder. In pinning on the jewel 10 the
left breast of the brother, in the name of the brethren , he
wished him long life to wear it, with honour to himself and
credit to the Craft.

Bro. Inniss, in response, expressed the great satisfaction
he felt in accepting the jewel , and also thanked Bros.
Prizgar and Warner for the very kind remarks they made
regarding him. He said that from his earliest connection
with the Order he felt a love for the Institution , and he
always experienced great p leasure when engaged in any-
thing that could benefit the Craft , and that , although
he often encountered obstacles, his ardour assisted him
easily to surmount them with the aid of T.G.A.O.T.U.
He said that he would not tire the brethren 'wi th  a retro-
spect of his Masonic career, but would confine his remarks
to the Hervey Lodge in particular. He was happy to say
that his connection with the Hervey Lodge had been very
pleasant and satisfactory, and if he had laboured hard , it
was in hope of reward which sweetens lanour , and his
reward had been manifold . Seven years ago he had the
honour ot being one of the founders of the lodge, he also
had the honour of being its first Treasurer, and managed
with the kind aid of zealous brethren to work it up to a
prosperous issue. He next had the honour of accepting the
seat of Junior Warden for three successive years, and was
afterwards unanimously elected to the chair of K.S., the
hi ghest office that the lodge could confer, and now came this
tangible gift of a Past Master 's jewel to crown thc whole ;
a tribute which he hoped to be ab'e with pride to hand
down to his posterity. On the whole he must say that  it was
very pleasing to say that, although the Hervey Lod jjc was
the youngest of her sister lodges in Trinidad , she
had behaved so well, and progressed so nicely, that
she actuall y presented an example to her sisters,
and she at that moment stood second to none.
One feature in particular he would take notice of was
that the Hervey Lodge could congratulate herself that she
had never had any disputes with which to worry the Grand
Secretary, and this spoke volumes in favour of her
members. He concluded by thanking  the members
generally for the kind sentiments they expressed towards
him, and expressed his best wishes lor their welfare and
prosperity.

Bro. W. D. Gray, P.S.W. of the lodge, R.W.M. of
Lodge Eastern Star, No. 36S, S.K., said that he felt
much pleasure in being present to witness the presenta-
tion to P.M. Bro. Inniss. He made a resume of various
circumstances during the past history of the lod ge in con-
nection with that brother , and he said that if the Hervey
Lodge was now in a prominent position it was greatly due to
the exertions of Bro. Inniss, and the g ift was richl y
merited by him.

A royal plaudit was then awarded to Bro. Inniss, I.P.M.,
to which he responded in very appropriate terms.

After the conclusion ol the other business of the lod ge,
the lodge was closed , and the brethren , among whom were
many welcome visitors from the variou s sister lod ges, re-
tired to the ante-room, and , after partaking of some refresh-
ments, retired out doors to display some choice fireworks.

All expressed themselves thoroug hly satisfied with the
evening's proceedings, and retired to their respective
homes gratified. The weather was most favourable to the
occasion. 

BERMUDA. —Broad Arrow Lodge (No. 1890) .
—On the ist inst. a regular meeting of this lodge was held
in its lod ge rooms at St. George 's. 'Ihere were present
Bros. Alexander Smith , W.M. ; James Smith , P.M.;
Surgeon H. J. Barnes, S.W. ; J. H. Kobertiun , J .VV . ;
Rev. F. J. F. Lighlbourn , Chap.;  J. Inkerman Smith ,
Sec. and Org. ; G. Switsur, S.D.; T. Bullock , j.D. ; and
a large number of members and visiting brethren.

The lodge having been opened, and the minutes of pre-
vious meeting confirmed , two candidates were balloted for
and accepted, one of whom, being present, was introduced
and initiated in the Degree of K.A. by Bro. James Smith ,
P.M. Bros. H. Guest and W. Daniels, both uf H.M. York
and Lancaster Regt., were raised to the Sublime Degree
of A1.A1., the ceremony being performed by the VV.M. in
excellent style. This being the first meeting in the new
half-year, the accounts for the past six months were read ,
which showed a balance to the credit of the lodge of £oj,
after all bills had been paid. During that t ime 12 candi-
dates had been initiated, and two petitions were on the
lodge books for acceptance. The W.M. congratulated the
lodge on the success of this half-year , which had alread y
proved more successful than any previous year since thc
formation of tie lodge. The ludge had had its difficulties
to contend with ; but now he thought he could clearly see
a prosperous future before it. The consecration of the
Royal lidward Chapter, No. I SIJO, to be attached to the
Broad Arrow Lodge—the charter for which had been re-
ceived—would shortly take place, and from the interest
shown in by the members of the lod ge, he had no doubt
the chapter would meet with the same success which the
lodge had done. The W.M. informed them that he was
about to leave Bermuda for a three months ' tour in Canada,
and he trusted to return to them in better health and with
increased ability to labour for the Craft.

After thc closing of the lodge, the brethren sat down to
supper, where a very pleasant time was spent. After the
usual loyal and Alasonic toasts, and to the newly initiated
and raised brethren , had been drunk ,

Bro. Higinbothom, P.M. 200 (S.C), said it gave him
great pleasure in being permitted to propose " Thc Health
of the VV.M.," because of the very cordial relations which
existed between his lodge and the Broad Arrow. He h jped
the W.M. would enjoy his tri p, and return with renewe d
health to the Iodge.
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M E T R O P O L I T A N  F R E E
HOSPITAL, KINGSLAN D ROAD.

City Offices: 1O3, Bishopsgate Street Without , E.C.

The Committ ee earnestly APPEAL for FUNDS in AID
of the NEW BUILDING which is intended to supp ly the
sorely needed want of Hospital accomm odation in the
North of London and for current expenses.

Contributi ons will be most th ankfull y received by the
Bankers, Messrs. Glyn , Mill s, and Co., 67, Lombard-
street, E.C. ; by the Chairman , Joseph Fry, Esq., 21,
Gresham House, Old Broad-street, 1i.C. j and by

GEORGE CROXTON , Secretary.
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W. BEASLEY 'S BOOTS , BOOTS I
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combined with _ _ • _^ __

TRUE PIT, BOOTS !
28, QUEEN VICTORIA ST.
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CHAMPAGN E ^-ST O,

^<SP§  ̂\^<rrK *.^\y^vA-«**'—rT vo
-<T(V^SA>) " — 36s. per doz. *̂
T\W \ Vî 3 A-̂ A  Trial Solicited . *Q
VA^-̂ 19, SWALLOW ST. 'K
^
^̂  PICCADILLY, LONDON , W. ^

BRITISH EQUI TABLE ASSUR-
ANCE COMPANY — 4 Queen Street Place,

London , E.C.

CAPITAL—ACJUARTER-O F-A-MILLION STERLING.

MANAGING DIRECTO R AND ACTUARY—
WILLIAM SUTTON COVER, Esq., P.G.S., P.M., P.Z.

Thirty-Firs t Annual Report—May, 1886.

NEW BUSIN ESS.
1,972 Policies issued for £402,812
New Premium Income JC I',324

BUSINESS IN FORCE.
27,768 Policies, assuring jCs.2iS*SS<5

REVENUE OF THE YEAR.
Premiums ...,...„ £152,036
Interest, &c £431107

£'95.i43
ACCUMULATED FUND.

Laid by in the year £72,452
Accumulated Fund on 31st January,

lSS6 £1.083,415
Claims and Bonuses paid under Com-

pany 's Policies £946,340
Average Reversionary Bonus for 30 years, about i£ per

cent, per annum.

, The Gold Medal Inventions Exhibition, 1885
Ay The Gold Medal of the Society of Arts, 1885.

/

w T  Tlie Report upon tlie Steinicay Pianos by the
A y  ̂ Musical Ju ry of the Inventions Kxhibition teas

.As*̂  higher than that of any other Maker.
£? STEINWAY Grand

 ̂
A* and Upright PIANOS

•£/y <-C ŷ Are the Cheapest because the Best and Most
<§> ^.̂ T PuraWc
^V C  ̂

STEIXWAY & SONS are the only Miuiufnclu- "
>r rcrs who make all the component parts of their

*S. / Pianofortes exterior and interior (including
j-S  ̂ / the casting of the full Metal Frames), in their '

_fv/ / own Factories.
^5? ' Descrip tive Catnloyues sent , free on app lication,

STEINWAY HALL, 15 & 17, Lower Seymour
Street, Portman Square, London, W.



®o Correspondents,
BOOKS. &c, RECEIVED.

" St. George's Magazine," "Allen 's Indian Mail ," " CanadianCraftsman ," " New York Sundav News," "Proceedings of the
District Grand Lodge of Natal ," " New Zealand Mail ," " New
Zealand Freemason," " Keystone," " Yorkshire Weekly Post ,"*' Thc Freemason " (Sydney )', " Hull and East Yorkshire Times,"" Lancaster Daily Examiner," " El Gray Oriente De Espana Dc-cenano Masonico," " Masonic Chronicle ," " Cambrid ge Chronicle
and University Journal ," " Masonic Era and Analectic ," " CourtCircular ," "Masonic Journal ," "The Freemason " (Toronto),
" New York Dispatch ,** " Die Banhiitte ," " Jewish Chronicle ,"" Pnblic Ledger," "La Fraternidad del Porvenir ," " Nig ht and
Day," "Sunday Times " ("London), " Citizen ," " Sunday Times "(New York), " Yorkshire Gazette," and " The Lifeboat ."

SA T U R D A Y, J ULY 31, 1886,

Original Correspondence,
tWedo not hold ourselves responsible for, or even approving of

the opinionsexprcssed by ourcorrespondents , but we wish in aspirit
of fair play to all to permit—within certain necessary limits—free
discussion,] 

MASONIC TITLES.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,
In the report of the consecration of a new lodge

in West Lancashire, 1 find the brother who presided in the
absence of the Prov. Grand Master designated as " actine*
R.W.P.G.M." fc

Clause 120, Book of Constitution , says that" Every new
Iodge shall be solemnly constituted according to ancient
usage by the Grand Afaster and his Wardens, or in the
absence of the Grand Master by his Deputy. If the
Deputy be absent, the Grand Master may appoint some
other Grand Officer or Master, or Past Master of a lodge
to act as Deputy  pro tempore."

Query—Did the officer presiding at the consecration of
the lodge alluded to act as Deputy or Provincial Grand
Master, or simply as presiding or Consecrating Officer,
deputed by the Provincial Grand Master to do the work
for him ?

The Book of Constitutions, clause 70, distinctly says that
a Deputy performing the functions of a Provi n cial Grand
Master, shall not acquire additional rank. Does not this
apply to a Deputy pro tempore also ?—I am, yours
fraternally, P.M.

A CURIOUS PARAGRAPH.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,
In looking over some files of newspapers of the

last century, I have come across the following paragraph
in the London Chronicle, for 17th Jul y, 17 66, viz., "On
Thursday last the explorers escaped from the Free Masons
in Kent , and arrived safe in town , to the great joy of their
friends here." Can Bro. Hughan, or some other eminent
Masonic historian, explain the paragraph ?—Yours fra ter-
nally,

FREDERICK HASTINGS GOLDNEY, P.G.D.

WT^r^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ iir ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ r^̂ ^

^P̂ ^^J,
FREEMASONRY AS IT IS. Calcutta : 18SC.

The lecture was delivered by Bro. Nobin C, Bural, P.M.
234 (E.C.), at the 48th meeting of the Calcutta Emulatio n
Lodge of Improvement on March 27th , iSSC, and has been
printed by request. The object of the author is to induce
brethren to explore the history of the Brotherhood of
Freemasons, and to trace the origin and erudite meaning
of its symbols; not for them to rest content with the
sparse information obtained at initiation , but to use the
introduction into the Society as a means for progress and
knowledge respecting the esoteric character of the
Fraternity. He alludes with justifiable pride and con-
gratulation to the number of Hindoos now in the ranks of
the Craft, mentioning our esteemed Bro. P. C. Dutt , who
"for nine long years sought to get admittance into the
Order," and at last was rewarded with the right hand of
fellowshi p. Bro. Dutt was initiated in 1872 , and was the
fi rst Hindoo Master to preside over a lodge (1874). Bro.
Bural supposes " it was not understood that pure Hinduism
has nothing in it opposed to Masonic doctrines," but now

he considers as we do in this Country, that their "admission
has proved the right of every good man and true—all things
being equal—to admission into the ranks of Freemasonry."
In conclusion he remarks that "If  England, with its
political constitution , social institutions and reli g ious
establishments , failed within the space of nearlv nnc
hundred years to recognize native society, and raise its
status on a par with that of England , it was undoubtedly
a misfortune, but, brethren , England's mission has been
fulfilled atlast . . . .  Afasons should work in securing
the solution of that great social problem—the real an3
cordial union of all races of men on the Continent ofIndia."

Craft J-Hasoitrjj,
LODGE OF ST. JOHN (No. 1306). —The sixth

annual summer banquet in connection with this Iodge tool-
place at Broxbourne Gardens on Thursday, the 15th inst.,
and was most successful, the weather being all that could
be wished. At the banquet Bro. G. T. Holdom occupied
the chair, Bros. T. G. Twinn, S.VV., and J. Loftus, J.W.,
in the vice-chairs. Amongst those present, in addition to
the above, were Miss Holdom, Mrs . Twinn , Mrs . Loftus,
Bro. Veal, P.M., Mrs. Veal, Miss Veal, Bro. Magrath ,
P.M., Mrs. Magrath, Master Magrath , Bro. Wooding,
P.M., Mrs . Wooding, Bro. McCreddie, Secretary of the
lodge; Mrs . McCreddie, Bro. Hansmann, Bro. Dawe,
Miss Dawe, Bro . W. H. Myers, P.M. S20; Mrs. Myers,
Bro. Joslin , Mrs . Joslin , Bro. F. H. Dale, Mr. [Quail and
the Misses Quail , Mr. Anderson , Mrs. Anderson, Miss
Connor, Miss Gill , Mr. Bland, Mr. Bayley, Mrs. Bale, and
others.

After the banquet , the Chairman gave the loyal toasts
and that of " The Lodge of St. John," which were duly
honoured .

Bro. Veal, P.M., then proposed "The Chairman 's
Health in nattering terms, and it was drunk with
musical honours.

The Chairman briefl y replied, saying that as the day was
fine, he would curtail his remarks, so that the company
might get out into the air.

The Chairman then proposed " The Vice-Chairmen,"
which also received musical honours.

Bro. Loftus suitabl y replied .
Next came the toast of "The Visitors," replied to by

Bro. Joslin, who spoke of the enjoyment he had received at
previous summer banquets wilh the lodge.
" The Treasurer and Secretary " were also toasted and

accorded musical honours.
The toast was replied to by Bro. Magrath , Sec, and

Bro. Twinn , as Hon. Sec.
"The Ladies " were honoured with customary em-

phasis, and on their behalf , Bro. F. H. Dale rep lied, and
congratulated himself on the fact that this was the third
time he had had the honour and pleasure of returning
thanks on behalf of the ladies.

This ended the toast list, and the party adjourned to thc
garden for boating and other outdoor attractions ; and
gathered again in the evening and kept up dancing unti l
time to catch the last train to London. Miss Veal and
Master Magrath played selections on the piano, and
Kalisher 's Quadrille Band supplied the requisite music.

SPHINX LODGE (Xo. 1329) .—On Saturday
afternoon , the 17th inst., the brethren of this popular
lodge assembled at Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New
road, for the purpose of transacting some important
business connected with this lodge in particular, and the
Order in genera) . There was a good muster of the mem-
bers and visitors present. Among the former were Bros.
G. Marsden, W.M.; R. J. Voisey, S.W. ; J. Hernaman ,
J.W.; J. C. Reynolds, Treas.; C. Wilson, Sec ; S.
H. Goldschmidt, S.D. j D. D. Mercer, J.D.; T. E.
Webb, I.G.; F. VV. N. Smith, Org. ; Charles Gooding,
Stwd. ; J. J. Brinton, I.P.M.; R. R. Bryant, P.M. ;
Dr. C. Gross, R. El gar, W. G. Andrews, W. Andrews, F.
P. Hunt , E. J. Jones, H. H. Hyslop, J. Arnold , Scriven,
Bradley, Cockle, H. Crisp, W. E. Crisp, and R. Irvine.
The visitors were Bros. VV. Brennan , 205, P.M., P.G.D. ;
C. J. Sparrow, 65; W. M. Parkinson, 237; R. Davis,
'963 * J' F- Haddon , W. Preston, 776 ; G. and J.
Ackerman, 65.

The lodge having been opened, the minutes of the
previous meeting were read and confirmed. The VV.M.
then proceeded with the solemn and impressive ceremony of
the Third Degree, and raised Bro. Henry Hector Hyslop to
the position of a M.M. The able manner in which this
ritual was conducted elicited] unreserved commendations
from all present. The W.M. then initiated Messrs.
Walter Edward Crisp and Hugh Crisp into the mysteries of
Freemasonry. This ceremony was equal in impressiveness
to the preceding one. Nothing can impart greater pleasure
to a lodge than the efficient working of the Master. During
the progress of the ceremonies several pieces of music were
sung, and the whole character of the proceedings was bright
and trul y Masonic. The other business immediately con-
nected with the lodge was then discussed, and the proceed-
ings ended in the usual manner.

The W.M., on leaving the Temple, invited the brethren
to dine with him , and the invitation was cheerfully accepted.
Bro. Venables had prepared a most appetising repast ,
which all the guests appreciated. On the removal of the
cloth, the W.M., in concise and appropriate terms, pro-
posed the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, the VV.M. con-
cluding by proposing "The Officers of the Lodge," to
which the S.W., Bro. Voisey, rep lied. The Tyler's toast
concluded the proceedings.

The pleasures of the evening were greatly enhanced by
the exquisite sing ing of Mrs. Marsden and Miss Yost, Miss
Walker, with much proficiency, presiding at the pianoforte.

F A R R I N G D O N  WITHOUT LODGE (No.
1745).—This lodge met for the dispatch of business at
the Viaduct Hotel , Holborn , on the 2Gtb inst., when there
were present, among others, Bros. Thos. Simpson, W.M. ;

BWP^g^Ma l̂

THE MASONIC EXHIBITION ,
SHANKLIN , I.W.

THE WO R S H I P F U L  MASTER of thc CH I N E  LODGE has
the honour to announce that the Prov. G. Master of Hamp-
shire and the Isle of Wight, the R.W. Bro. W. W. B.
BEACH , M.P., will OPEN thc EXHIBITION on TH U R S-
DAY, SEI'TEMBER gth. Thc Exhibits will contai n repre-
sentative Medals of nearl y every country, sent by Bro. G.
Taylor, P.G.S. Worcestershire . Among the many and
very large Contributors arc Bvo. J . K. Le Feuvre, Dep.
P.G. Alaster Hants and I.W., G.J.D. Eng land; Bro . F.
H. Goldney, P.G.D. Wilts ; the R.W. Bro. Kelly, F.S.A.,
P . Prov. G.M. Leicestershire and Rutland ; Bro . T.
Frances, Prov. S.G.D. Sussex ; Bro . G. KenninET,
P.P.G.D. Middlesex ; Bro. J. Shackles, Hull; Bro. J.
Nillson , Dublin ; Bro. J. S. Cumberland , P.P.G.J.W.
N . E. Yorks j while Bro. Hughan, who is kindl y appending
his notes, will , with Bro. Lane, send a large selection of
rare articles.

Considering the beauty of the Grounds surrounding*
"The Chalet," which is so admirably adapted for an exhi-
bition , a magnificent success is confidentl y hoped for.
Already it has created immense interest in the Island ; thc
principal residents it is believed will bc present at the
opening.

By Royal  ̂^ To
Appointment '<A^LJ*» H K.H. ———to H.E.H. ^mM^! PrincessPrincess of g2£g-£f?*4 r • nnOTT *Wales. S"̂ *̂  Louise. P O S l

fi* D*F™|J;m' BOU QUET .
BAYSMTER HILL, LOHDOIf, W., ~

INVESTOR OK THE NEW STYLE llll!. Z>L,t\OKJLV O
POSY BOUQUET—The Season's Success. SUCCESS.

BRIDES* & BRIDESMAIDS' BOUQUETS
ou the Shortest Notice. -

O'jy -Js di-Hvercd , cart-fully imcked, IMHBDIATI :I.Y
011 receipt or Order. 

E. DENT & Co.,
Co Inventions Exhibition Gold Medal awarded

j £j  *£« l-wpivn-mttA in TccmA Clocks.
-£V 61 Strand & 4 Koyal Exchange, London.

4>v C>T CLOCKMJKKS.S to the QUEEN.
A.V î ' Makers of the (treat Westminster Clock

A**/ ;£¦*¦•? (»*° »•*»)•
*<y NO Will be happy to furnish ESTIMATES for thc

-QTA Installation or Repair of CIIUKCH and
A*y othcr Puunc CI-OCKS .
£  ̂ Lent's new Illustrated Catalogue of High-
' Class Watches at Ecduoed Prices,

sent Post Free.

ACCI DENT INSURANCE COM-
PANY. LIMITED.

10, ST. SWITHIN'S LANE, LONDON, E.C.
General Accidents. I Personal Injuries
Railway Accidents. I Deaths by Accident.

C. HARDING, Manaijc i

^S Moule's EARTH System,
•̂ 0̂  

^ 
y\ J. W. 

Girdlestone's Patent ,
C f^ ^" -* 5a, GARRICK STREET,

$H &^_ COYENT GARDEN, LONDON.

A 
C A M B R I D G E  GRADUATE

(¦P.M. and P.Z.).—PRIVATE TUITION in the
CLASSICS, MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH, &c. Lectures
on various subjects. Schools visited. Foreigners taught
English by. means of French.—Address, F. D., 62,
Lancaster-road, Notting-hill, W.

ARIS EDUCATIO NAL ESTAB-
LISHMENT for the Sons of Gentlemen. Principal :

M. G. Ovt6e, Officier d'Academie, late Inspector of the
Ecole Supeneure de Commerce de Paris, and Translator of
Higgenson's United States History. For terms, address
G. Ovrde, 14, Rue David, Passy, Paris.

YOUNG MAN (Master Mason) de-
sires SITUATION of any Itind, has worked at

the lathe and vice ; can do any kind of soldering in silver
or metal. Not particular to country or abroad. Please
address, A. M., care of Mr. Simpkins, 5, Clerkenwell-
green, London , E.C.

HOUSE TO LET (eight rooms) with
or without shop, near the General Post Office.

Apply 196, Aldersgate-street,

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.—
WEEKLY EXCURSIONS to WEST of ENGLAND

and WEYMOUTH. On EVERY SATURDAY until
further notice EXCURSION TRAINS will leave Padding*ton
as under:

At S.5 a.m. for Portishead, Lynmouth , Exeter, Barnstap le,
llfracombe (vi.t Portishead and via Barnstaple), Dawlish,
Teignmouth , Torquay, Plymouth , Devonport, Truro, New-
quay, Falmouth , PEN/.ANCE, &c.

At 1045 a.m.—For Newbury, Hungerford , Marlborough,
Devizes, Trowbrid ge, Westbury, Frome, Wells, Yeovil ,
Bri dport, Dorchester, WEYMOUTH , &c.

At 12.10 p.m.—For Swindon, Chippenham, Hath, Bristol ,
Clevedon, Weston-super-Mare, Bridgwater, Taunton,Chard,
Williton, Minehead, South Molton, TIVERTO N, &c.

Passengers return following Monday week or fortni ght;
but they can in most cases, on payment of 20 per cent, on
the fare, return on the intervening Saturdays or Sundays
dining thc time their tickets are available. Excursion
passengers will also be booked at Kensington (Addison-
road), U.vbridge-road, Hammersmith, Shcphcrd's-bush,
Latimer-road, and Westbourne-park. Bills can bc obtained
at the Company's Stations and Offices .

J. GRIERSON, General Manager.

I 

.J~---̂ Betorepurchasingan v Eii*cfric Curative A pp liance , write
D M r~-~-̂ forthc Pamphlet " Iil.KCTRIC I.l FK . and How

J. /J /P J?-VA^-̂ __ to Find it ," which contains s* und , reli-
*> "*-VJ\ fPCt> ~~^'̂ ~~ a'"e '"formation on the employ-

"AA^-tyA i*>T* ~^-̂ _ mcnt oi cl,;ctricitv for rc-
GRATIS^~~~^^

0iB 
e««^A--A"dial P''r,'0SeS*

and Post Free from ^~~^$°Uj3r? JW A /vT^-̂JEVO NS BROi^ ^t^tf miq
166, FLEET ST., LONDON, E^^A-A^**

TO OUR READERS.
THE FR E E M A S O N ' is published every Friday morninc;, price 3d., and
contains the fullest and latest information relating "to Freemasonry
of every degree. Subscriptions , including Postage :—

United States,
United Kingdom . Canada , the Continent , India , China , Ceylon,

the Colonies &c. Arabia , &c.
13s. 6d. 15s. 6d. 17s. 6d.

Remittances may be made in Stamps, but Post Ofiice Orders of
cheques are preferred, the former parable to GEOKUE K E .V .W .YR,Chief Office , Loudon, the latta ciossci \.oni*ion Joint Stock Bank.



] Lister , S.W.; Schultz , acting I.W. ; H. J. Lardner ,
P P G.O. Surrey, P.M., Treas. ; j. Strugnell , P.M., act-
ing S.D.; T. C. Walls, P.P.G.S.B. Middx., P.M.; J.
Young, I.P.M.; Parkinson , Ty ler; and others.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and con-
firmed. Bro . Dorling, being in attendance, was passed to
thc Second Degree by the I.P.M. Bro. Walls gave notice
of motion that the July meeting in future be discontinued.
Apologies for non-attendance were read irom Bros . W..H.
Jackson , P.M., Sec ; Herbert , E. M. Lott , Mus. D., and
others. The lod ge was then dul y closed, and the brethren
adjourned. There was no banquet.

HENRY LEVANDER LODGE (No. 204S).—
A meeting of this Iodge took place at the Railway Hotel ,
Harro w Station , on Saturday, the 24th inst., when there
were present Bros. VV. A. Scurrah , P.G.S. of W. Middx.,
W IvL ; Axford , S.W. ; P. Cheek , J.W. ; R. M. Sur-
ridge, S.D. ; VV. H. Burgess , J .D.; H. Webb, I.G. ; S.
Barfoot , A.D.C ; A. H. Scurrah , A.W.S. ; H. Love-
grove, P.P.G.S. of Wks., I.P.M. and Treas. ; C. P.
McKay, P.M. 720, Secretary ; J. Stubbings, F. C. Joseph,
J. VV. Ryder , A. W. Gerrard , E. R. Clunn , A. Wace,
Dollin", VV. D. Dickinson , G. VV. Lewis, VV. R. Nelson ,
H. T. Gurner , II. W. Parker, G. Powell, W. M. Stile**,
P.M. 1507, 1744; F. VV. Levander, Dep. Prov. G.M.
Middx. ; and Raymond H. Thrupp. Visitors : Bros. S.
Richardson; J. C. Smith , W.M. 1744 ; C. H. Philli ps, P.M.
Honor Oak Lodge; J. Andrews ; VV. Tilling, W.M. 765;
R. l-toss, I.G. 1744 ; J- Henning, 12S7 ; Medwm , 192 ;
W. Potter, I.G. John Hervey Lodge ; j. B. Reid, 1364 ;
D. McXiven , 1426; T. C. Edmonds, J.VV. 1507; E.
Storr, P.M. 167; H. Stiles, P.M. 1507 ; H. Dickey,
S.W. I744 J and D. Trill , P.M. 720.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes or
May ist and emergency meet ing Jul y ioth were read and
confirmed. The Deputy Provincial Grand Master was
dul y saluted. The audit report was received and adopted.
The VV.M. then called off thc lodge for the purpose of
having a photograp hic group of the members taken on the
lawn. The group, which was very carefull y taken by
Bro. H. Stiles, of Kensing ton High-street, proved very
successful. On the lod ge being resumed the VV.M., Bro.
W. A. Scurrah , installed his successor, Bro. C. J. Axford ,
into the chair of King Solomon. The W.M. appointed
and invested his officers as follows : Bros. Cheek, S.VV. ;
Surridge , J.W. ; Burgess, S.D. ; Webb, J .D. ; Bar-
foot , I.G. ; Reece, D.C ; A. H. Scurrah , A.D.C. ; Clunn,
W.S.; and Wace, A.W.S. He also invested Bro. Love-
grove as Treasurer , Bro. Very, as Tyler, and appointed
and invested Bro. McKay as Secretary. The W.M. then
said he had very great pleasure in presenting the Insta lling
Master and I.P.M., Bro. VV. A. Scurra h, with a Past
Master's jewel, voted by the lodge, and he was sure every
one would agree with him that no brother more richly
deserved it than the outgoing W.M., who had worked
most arduously during the past yea r for the benefit of the
lodge, and had completed his work by installing his suc-
cessor in a most impressive and masterly manner , ln
reply, Bro. Scurrah said , that althoug h he had worked
hard , it had been a labour of love, and he was pleased that
he had been able to install his successor with credit to
himself and the satisfaction of the brethren , and he trusted
he should in the future be of some assistance to the lodge,
both in help ing the VV.M. in his arduous duties, and if he
could, in any way at any time, be of assistance to any of
the brethren , he should consider it his duty and his pleasure
to render them all the assistance that lay in his power.
Notice of motion was then given by Bro. VV. A. Scurrah
that the j oining fee be increased to five guineas, which was
carried unanimousl y.

All Masonic business being ended , the lodge was closed
n due form and in perfect harmony, and the brethren
adjourned to a very excellent banquet , provided by Bro.
Hamlin , the landlord of the hotel. The usual loyal and
Masonic toasts were given and received most heartily.

The Dep. Prov. G.M. responded briefly for "The Grand
Officers ," and in responding for the P.G.M., himself , and
the other Grand Officers , Present and Past, said he was
very pleased to be present , and was very glad to see the
excellent working of the lodge, and the manner in which
the lodge had progressed since its formation two years
back. He was sorry he had been unable to visit the lodge
since its consecration , but he must congratulate the Install-
ing Master upon the admirable manner in which he had
installed his successor , and he should certainly report to
Sir Francis Burdett , the P.G.M., the satisfaction he felt at
all hc had witnessed , and the admirable manner the work of
the lodge was being conducted , and the very impressive and
masterly manner the W.M. had that day been installed.

The I.P.M., in proposing the toast of " I'he VV.M.,"
said they were all proud to see Bro. Axford in the chai r. He
was a thorough good Mason , and of a most generous dis-
position , having given way last year, althoug h it was his
rig ht by rotation , for Bro. Scurrah to go into the chai r, this
alone would always endear him to the I.P.M., and he might
rest assured that all he, Bro. Scurrah , could do to show his
gratitude he would ever be ready to do.

In responding, the VV.M. said he was very proud to
preside over such a lodge as the Henry Levander, and
would do all in his powe r to promote the welfare of the
brethren , and the success of the lod ge.

The toast of "The I.P.M., Installing Master, and Past
Masters," was then given , to which the I.P.M. responded.

The toast of "The Visitors " was then given , and
responded toby Bros. Smith , I lenning, Storr , Med win ,Potter,
Dickey, H. Stiles, and others , all of whom expressed them-
selves as hig hly gratified at the work in the lodge, and the
welcome given to them at the banquet.

The toast of " The Treasurer , Secretary, and Ofiicers "
was then given , and responded to by Bros. MacKay, the
Secretary, Surridge , J.W., and Burgess , S.D.

The Tyler 's toast was then given , and the brethren de-
parted , having spent a very enjoyable time.

WOOLWICH.—Union Walerloo Lodge (No.
No. 13). —The install ation meeting of the above grand old
lodge took place on Wednesday, the 14th inst., at the
Masonic Hall , William-street , when some 92 brethren of
the lodge and visitors attended to do honour to the occasion.
The lodge was opened by Bro. VV. Akers, VV.M., and the
minutes of the previous meeting having been conferred ,
Bro . Arthu r Cleal , S.W. and W.M. elect, was presented
to the VV.M. to receive at his hands the benefit of installa-
tion , and right well did liro. Akers carry out his important

duty. The following ofiicers were invested : Bros. Well-
bourne, S.W.; W. Tailby , J.W. ; T. Hutton , P.M.,
Treas. ; N. Brown , P.M. ; Sec ; Grice, S.D. ; J. Bell,
J.D. ; Chasteaneuf , I.G. ; G. B. Davies, P.M., D.C ;"Matte}', A.D.C; Deans, Stwd.;and VV. Bidgood , Org. The
concluding addresses were then eloquently rendered, and
the ceremony finished.

The Worship ful Master then presented Bro. Akers with
a handsome P.M. 's jewel of the value of ten guineas, and
he was also accorded a vote of thanks for the able manner
in which he had installed his successor, and after Bro.
Akers had returned thanks, the lodge was closed and the
brethren adjourned to the Holborn Restaurant, where a
recherche banquet awaited them.

Among the other brethren present were Bros. E. Denton ,
P.M. and P.M. 913, P.P.G.J .D. Kent; Applebee, P.M.;
Moore, P.M. ; Mills , P.M.; Hod ginson , P.M. ; H. De
S. Clarke, Grey ; P.M. 706 ; Beamish , P.M. 1593 ; T.
Butt , P.M. 700; J. Sanderson , W.M. elect 700 ; C.Stuert,
913; G. Setton ,Qi3 ; H. Smith, 700; Gardner, 1536 ; Nunn ,
2063 ; and others .

The usual loyal and Masonic toasts having been honoured ,
Bro. Akers proposed the toast of " The W.M.," and in
the course of his remarks congratulated the Iodge upon the
successful manner in which Bro. Cleal had worked during
the past, and predicted under his rule another prosperous
year for the lodge.

The Worshipful Master, in response, thanked the bre-
thren for the trust reposed in him , and assured them that
with their support nothing should be left undone by him for
the success of the lodge and the comfort of the brethren.
He regretted that' Bro. Akers would not be in the chair
that year, as most probabl y the warrant for the centenary
of the lodge would be granted before his (the W.M.'s)
year of office was out , and seeing that Bro. Akers had pre-
pared the case for Grand Lodge it was only right he should
see and enjoy the fruit  of his labours while in the chair.

"The P.M.'s" was given by the W.M., who, after
complimenting them upon the number present , acknow-
ledged their services in the past, and trusted to have their
hel p in the future , as being most necessary for the good
management of the lodge. He coupled with the toast the
Senior and Junior P.M .'s of the lodge.

Bros. Applebee, P.M., and Akers, P.M., replied in
suitable terms, both comp limenting the lodge upon the
near approach of its centenary, and also commenting upon
the sound financial state of the lodge.

The toast of " The Visi tors " having 'been given, Bro .
Percy Beamish spoke in very glowing terms of the ad-
vantages of Masonry, the pleasure it gave him in visiting
lodges, the practical manner in which Masons could carry
out the princi ples of the Craft in every day life by identify-
ing themselves with works of a philanthropic character,
which indirectl y afforded relief fo their poorer and suffer-
ing brethren , and referred more particularly to the
approaching street collection of the Hospital Sunday Fund ,
of which he was pleased to say he met a fellow worker in
the W.M., althoug h not in the same district, as he (Bro.
Beamish) was President of the Belgravia and Westminster
Committee, and the VV.M. a worker on the Woolwich
Committee.

Bros. S. Clarke and Butt also responded , the former
speaking of his long intimacy with the brethren of Union
Waterloo Lodge, and although many had passed away,
still he was pleased to meet with a very large number , who,
with the W.M., he had been connected with for many
years.

Bro. Butt , in a very telling speech, referred to the Union
Waterloo Lodge being the mother lodgeof the district, and
the pleasure it gave the representatives of her offspring in
the neighbouring lodges to meet the members of the old
lodge on every occasion.

Other toasts, including that of "The Officers ," which
was ably responded to by Bro. Wellboutne, S.W., and
Bro. Tailby, J.W., followed.

A great amount of praise is due to the brethren who re-
presented the vocal and instrumental ability of the lodge—
Bros. A. Deans, Anson , McQueen , Summers, Gilbert ,
Bidgood , Brown, Mathey , and De Gray ; also Bros. Sand-
erson, VV.M. elect 700; Beamish , P.M. 1593 ; and Butt,
P.M. 700, deli ghted the brethren with thei r harmony.

Bro. B. Hancock , 700, presided at the piano, and the
Tyler's toast concluded the proceedings.

GRAVESEND.—Lodge of Freedom (No. 77).
—The annual festival of the brethren of this lodge was
held on Monday, the 19th inst., at the Town Hall. Bro.
F. Teece was elected W.M. Bros. F. Carpenter was
appointed S.VV. ; J. Spurge, J.VV.; VV. E. Hollinquin ,
Treas. ; J. C. Biggs, Sec ; A. Bunnell , S.D. ; J. H.
Willoug hby, J.D.; R.J .  Beamish , I.G.; E. VV. Robins,
Org. ; the Rev. A. Jackson, M.A., Chap. ; F. Mitchell ,
D. of C.; H. A. Haward, Stwd.; F. Kitchens, Asst. Stwd.;
and Martin and Everett , Tylers.

LIVERPOOL.—Down shire Lodge (No. 594).
—A meeting was held on Thursday, the 22nd inst., at the.
Temple, 22, Hope-street , when there were present Bros.
Wm. Blunsum , VV.M. ; VVm. Robert Roberts, S.W. ; E.
A. Dow, J.W. ; Adolph Pedersen , Treas. ; E. Latham ,
Sec. ; C. E. Webster , S.D. ; D. Dunkel, J.D. ; VVm. H.
Veevers, P.M., D.C. , B. Allenby, I.G. ; D. Jones,
Stwd. ; H. P. Cowell, Org. ; T. Malcolm , lyler;  Isaac
Turner , I.P.M. ; Phelan , Prince, Maddox , Storey, Car-
penter , Bosworth , Williamson , South , Anderson , Gastrell,
Gent , Gunn , Kefalas, Pyewell, Reece, Wilkins, and several
visiting brethren.

This being the first regular meeting since the installation ,
it now devolved upon Bro. Wm. Blunsum to exercise his
talents as the Worshi pful Master of this old lodge, which
he did in a most able and courteous manner by passing
to the degree of Fellow Craft Bro. H. E. Anderson ,
a member who bids fai r to be a shining light
in Freemasonry ; in fact , the very superior way
in which the Degree was performed at once struck
the members present that they would have another of
those illustrious names to add to the Downshire roll which
has always made the lodge so popular for its high class
working, every detail being perfect. Thecandidate was very
much impressed with the beautiful delivery given by the
Senior Warden , Bro. William R. Roberts , while explaining
the working tools in this Degree. Bro. Isaac Turner ,
I.P .M., moved, and Bro . VV. R. Roberts, the S.W.,
seconded , that thc sum of four pounds be granted out of
thc funds of thc lodge to complete a sum of twenty

guineas, which will constitute the S.W. a Lite Governor of
that excellent Masonic Charity the West Lancashire.
After other small sums had been voted , and a couple of
propositions received for the next meeting, the lodge was
closed.

The brethren adjourned to the banqueting room, where
they sat down to a substantial repast, to which they did
ample justice. Bro. Hay dn P. Cowell presided ove<* the
musical arrangements.

WOOLWICH.-^Nelson Lodge (No. 700).—
This last, thoug h not the least important installation meet-
ing of the various lodges in the Woolwich and Plumstead
districts, took place on Wednesday, the 2 ist inst., at the
Masonic Hal l, William-street , when Bro. J. Sanderson ,
W.M. elect of the above lodge, was installed in the
presence of a goodly gathering of the brethren , both ofth e
lodge and visitors from far and near. The lodge was
opened by Bro. Christopher Sweeting, VV.M., and the
minutes of the previous meeting having been confirmed , Sro.
J. Warren , P.M., assumed the chair as Installing Officer ,
and with the usual ceremony placed Bro. Sanderson in the
chair of K.S., according to ancient custom. The following
officers were invested : Bros. T. Naylor, S.W. ; J.
Swanson, J.W. ; T. Butt , P.M., Treas.; C. Norman ,
P.M., Sec. ; J. Miller , S.D. ; VV. Webber, J.D. ; S. E.
Southgate, I.G. ; J. H. Roberts, P.M., D.C; J. Warre n,
P.M., VV.S. ; Jas. M cColloug h, A.D.C. ; G. F. Taylor,
A.W.S. ; and W. Bidgood.Org. The Installing Officer
then gave the explanation of the working tools in the
Second Degree from the Sections and the usual addresses
splendidly, for which he received a cordial and unanimous
vote of thanks.

The lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned
to the New Falcon Hotel at Gravesend (a custom that has
been observed by this lodge for the last iG years in suc-
cession with the most gratif ying results), where Bro.
Hubbard placed before them one of his exquisitel y served
and recherche banquets, for which the pleasant journey
had given a rare zest, and which we need hard ly say was
heartil y enjoyed.

Among the other brethren present were Bros. C. W,
Hobson, P.M.; E. B. Hobson , P.M.; T. Ovenden , P.M.;
G. Nichols, VV. Bennett, J. C. Carter, VV. Baldrey, A,
Winbush , A. Sanderson , G. Shaw, H. Smith , J. Carty, E.
Bedo, W. Hancock, I. Trodd, J. Bull , H. Palmer, H.
Lane, A. Adams, G. H. Porter, H. Tufnell , W. McCoy,
W. Ward, W. Long, T. Smith , H. G. Cox, J. Mar-
chant, W. Marchant, Dr. Tees, and A. Fenn, all of the
lodge; VV. Gardner , VV.M. 1900 ; VV. Maule , W.M.
1536 ; G. VV. Mitchell , W.M. 615; A. Cleale, W.M. 13;
T. R. Richardson , W.M. 913 ; E. Palmer, P.M. 913 ; T.
D. Hayes, P.M. on; E. Farwig, P.M. 1S0; H. Mason,
P.M. 913; P. McCarthy, P.M. 1076; J. Gardner , P.M.
976 ; G. Hockley, P.M. 172; J. S. Woollev, P.M. 15 ; T.
Vincent , P.M. 127 6, P.P.G. Swd. Br. Surrey ; W. Rees,
P.M. 913; VV. Richey, P.M. 51; J. G. Milbourne , S.W.
13; A. Couldry, S.VV. 30; T. Cooper, J.VV. 1536; G.
H. Campbell, 913; C. lillis, 913; W.Turvey, 1472; G.
Wallis, 172 ; E. Jordan; 1536 ; A. Banister, S.W. 1632; T.
J. Day, 1227; W. Hone, 957; W. E. White , 212; G.
H. Setton, 913 ; C. Jolly, VV.M. 1472, 913; and others.

The usual loyal and Masonic toasts having been proposed
and duly honoured ,

The I.P.M. proposed , in glowing terms, the toast of
" The W.M." He said no one could have failed to notice
the careful and painstaking manner in which Bio. Sander-
son had carried out his duties in the various offices filled by
him below the chair, while thc admirable and accurate style
of his investment of his officers that day bore testimony to
his earnest desire to prove himsetf worthy of their choice.
He had every confidence that their W.M. would well sus-
tain thc ancient prestige of the Nelson Lodge, and he called
upon them to show their appreciation of him by drinking
the toast with all the enthusiasm it deserved .

The VV.M. briefl y responded, and assured the brethren
that their confidence should not, if it lay in his power, bc
misplaced ; but rather that they would say at the end of the
ensuing 12 months that he was deserving of their approba-
tion. He thanked them heattily for their good wishes.

The VV.M. then proposed the toast of "The P.M.'s,"
and took the opportunity to present the I.P.M., Bro.
Sweeting, with a handsome P.M.'s jewel, of the value of
10 guineas, which was unanimously voted to him at the
previous lodge meeting, as a token of the esteem of the
brethren , and for valuable services rendered the lodge
during the past year that he had presided over the lodge.
The VV.M., in pinning it on Bro. Sweeting 's breast, fer-
vently hoped that brother might be spared for many years
to wear it in remembrance of thc lodge and its members.

Bro. Sweeting, in returning thanks, said the handsome
present given him that nig ht proved to him that his endea-
vours to carry out his duty to their satisfaction had been
successful , and he hoped, as the W.M. had kindl y said, to
live many years to wear it, and then at the end to hand it
down as an heirloom to his famil y.

Bro. C. Hobson responded for the P.M. s, and said it
afforded them very great pleasure to respond, in the sense
that they looked back and saw as the years rolled by that
every new P.M. that joined their ranks was a credit to the
lodge. Althoug h he did not attend so often as he should
like to now, yet for 11 years he never missed a meeting, and
wished he could be as constant now; but could not. There
was one thing they could, however , congratulate themselves
upon , and that was that they always had a good muster of
the P.AI. 's on such occasions as thepresenr, which, at least,
showed that they had the interest of the lodge at heart.
Hc tendered his best wishes to the W.M., and wished most
heartily that his year of office might be both a prosperous
and a harmonious one.

Bro . Butt felt it a proud position to be a Past Master of
such a lodge, and to see such a gathering in that noble
room. As one of the "regularattendance " Past Masters,
he was pleased to see Bro. C. Hobson present , and cordially
te-echoed his good wishes towards the W.M.

Bro. Warren was proud of the opportunity afforded him
that day of installing Bro. Sanderson , as that brother waa
the first candidate hc initiated during his year of office as
W.M. He spoke highly of Bro. Sanderson 's qualification ,
and felt sure that under his rule the prestige of the lodge
would be maintained , and, if anything, increased.

"The Initiates " was the next toast, and thrce brethren ,
who had been recently initiated at a lodge of emergency,
severally responded.

" The Visitors " was the next toast, and Bros. Richard-
son, Maule, Cleale, Jolly, and Hayes responded.



"The Officers " was coup led with the names of Bros.
Naylor and Miller, who returned thanks, and then the
Tyler 's toast brought the proceedings , which were inter-
spersed by some good singing, to a close.

CHORLEY.—Ellesmere Lodge (No. 730).—
On Wednesday, the 21st inst., the annual meeting, in-
stallation of W.M. and officers , and Festival of St. Joh n,
in connection with the above lodge took place at the
Masonic Rooms, Town Hall. In preparation for the event
the lod ge and ante-rooms had been renovated by Bro.
Thos. Sharpies, VV.M., and they presented an appearance
both neat, chaste, and suitable for their special purpose.
The walls of "the lodge are painted a rich cream with a
dado upon the lower portion of a li ght chocolate colour, a
band of blue traceries with gilt (lowers runs round the room
about midway from top to bottom, relieved at intervals with
Masonic emblems, a frieze tracing in three colours hangs
from the top of the room, and the dark dado is relieved
with a stencil pattern of its own colour. The roof is of
deep blue , bespang led with a setting of golden stars. The
ante-room has been slightly enlarged , and is decorated in a
very suitable manner. Altogether great praise is due to
Bro. Sharp ies for his excellent taste and beautiful work.
Lodge 730 has for several years been steadily increasing
in number and Masonic usefulness, and has a recognised
position in the Craft. The proceedings of Wednesday are
still further calculated to bring it into increased prominence.

The lodge was opened in due form by Bro. T. Sharpies
and his officers, assisted by members of the Craft. The
following Prov. G. Officers were present : Bros. W. Good-
acre, Prov. G. Sec, Installing Master; Gardener , P.P.
G.S. West Lane; T. Forrester, P.P.G.J.D. ; Blackshaw,
P.P.G. Std. Br. Cheshire ; Mortimer , P.P.G.O. Berks and
Bucks ; James Lawrence, Prov. G.S. VVest Lane. ; J. M.
Kerr, P.P.G.S. of W. VVest Lane ; and others.

After the customary business, the chai r was assumed by
Bro. W. Goodacre, Prov. G. Sec, who immediately placed
the remaining officers of the lod ge in the hands of the Pro-
vincial Officers present. Bro. J. Bradshaw, W.M. elect,
was then duly installed according to ancient custom by the
Installing Master. This ceremony was conducted by Bro
VV. Goodacre in his usual impressive manner. The follow-
ing officers were then invested with the jewels and insignia
of their respective offices : Bros. T. Sharpies, I.P.M. and
Treas.; L. Eccles, S.W. ; G. Tootell, J.W.; T. Forrester,
P.P.G.J.D., CS. ; S. Turner, Sec. ; J. Monks, S.D. ; C.
A. Richmond , J.D. ; S. Widdows, Org. ; L. Fairclough,
I.G. ; Eatock and Thwaites, Stwds. ; and J. B. Whitnell ,
Tyler. These interesting proceedings being ended, Bro.
J. Bradshaw, W.M., presented to Bro. T. Sharpies, the
retiring VV.M., a beautiful P.M. 's jewel , with an engraved
inscription setting forth the meritorious services of the reci-
pient, whose acknowledgments were feeling ly made. Bro.
j. M. Kerr , P.M. and Treasurer, P.P.G.S. of VV. West
Lane, who is about to proceed to India, was called upon by
Bro. J. Bradshaw , W.M., to receive a fitting momentoof
his long connection with the lodge. A beautiful album
containing cabinet portraits of the respective members of
730 was given him by the W.M., who feeling ly alluded to
the Masonic labours of Bro. Kerr, in this and other lodges,
and in the Prov. Grand Lodge; he begged Bro. Kerr to
accept the gift " in the hope that it would help to revive
many pleasant memories of his Masonic career at home,
when in a far distant land." The album , which has been
made specially for a collection of Masonic portraits, is
bound in royal Masonic blue morocco, and worked in
Masonic designs in gold, with plain frosted gold clasp. The
pages have each an aperture for one cabinet portrait , and
are richly illuminated in the Renaissance style, being har-
monious in brown and gold, and low toned colours and gold
alternately; an arrangement which, in turning over the
pages, gives a constantl y changing and very pleasing effect,
at the same time forming a most effective setting to the
photos. The first two pages contain a presentation
address.

A third presentation was then made by Bro. J. Bradshaw,
W.M., to Bro. Joh n Heald , in acknowledgment of his long
and useful Masonic career, and in recognition of his Mayoral
position during the present year. The portrait is enlarged
from a cabinet photograph'of his worship, in Mayoral robes,
and is painted in oil on a kit-kat canvas j6in. by 2Sin. ; it .is
placed in a massive English gold frame. At the foot is a
tablet bearing the following inscription : " Bro. John Heald ,
Mayor of Chorley, 1SS6. Presented by the brethren of
the Wlesmere Lodge, No. 730, and Townley Parker Lodge,
No. 1032."

The recipients of these mementoes each briefl y expressed
their grateful appreciation and acceptance of them.

After the close of the lodge, the brethren adjourned to
the Imperial Hotel to partake of a banquet prepared by
Mrs. Stanslield in her usual faultless style.

The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly honoured
during the evening, and the proceedings were enlivened
with songs by Bros. Blackshaw, Heald, Forrester, With-
nell , and others. Bro. Koppenhagen distinguished himself
as a violinist in a duet, accompanied on the pianoforte by
Bro. Mortimer.

LIVERPOOL. —Everton Lodge (No. 823).—
This lodge is probably the strongest in point of numbers
in the Province of West Lancashire, and it has always had
a very high reputation for its good working and its hearty
support of the Charities. The meeting on the 21st inst. at
Hope-street to install the VV.M,, notwithstanding the tro-
pical heat, was a most enthusiastic and numerously attended
gathering, 30 W.M.'s and P.M.'s being included in the
large muster, and decisively proved that there is no falling
off in the loyalty of the members. The lodge was opened
by Bro. R. H. Webster, VV.M., supported by Bros. J. M.
King, I.P.M.; J. Boyle, P.M.; T. H. Carefull, P.M. ;
. . Beesley, P.M., P.G.J.D.; H. Molyneux , P.M. 155 ;
J. Galley, S.W. ; W. Maddox, Sec. ; R. T. Britten , J.D. ;and others.

Among the unusually large complement of visitors were
Bros. VV. Bennett, I.P.M. 1570 ; H. VVilliams, P.P.G.A.D-C; Dr. Goodwin , 1035 ,* R. Brown, P.P.G.T. ; Jas.Bailey, I.P.M. 667 ; D. M. F. Gaskin , P.M. S97; VV.
** ranks . G.A. Ser. Ben<r.*ll ? T. Piprnninf* . I.P.M tin*. .

• Jarney, 371; J. White, W.M. 249 ; R. H.Bradley, I.P.M. 24g ; j. 1. Tickle, W.M. S97 ; R. Foote,
•G*' :i W * H. Jewitt, P.M. 1393 ; J. Pendleton , P.M.241; M. Hart, P.P.G.A.D.C. ; S. Chapman , P.M. 1013;W. G. Cronan , S.VV. 12S9 ; J. J. Ramsey, W.M. 1299 ;C A. Luker, W.M. 241; J. R. Bottomley, P.M. 1C75 ;

T. Wri ght , W.M. 11S2 ; VV. H. Cooke, VV.M. 1013; W
Addison , S.W. 1035 ; 13. Holgate, VV.M. 1355 ; Dr. T
Clarke, I.P.M. 673 ; Dr. R. Robertson , VV.M. 7S6 ; H
Archer , VV.M. 1502; J. C. M'Guire, P.M. 1547 ; W. H
Veevers, P.M. 574; and others.

The W.M. elect , Bro. J. Galley, a hi ghly popular mem
ber of the lod ge, was presented for installation by Bros. J
J. Boyle, P.M., and I. H.C Carefull , P.M., and the cere-
mony was most impressivel y pei formed by Bro . J. M. King,
P.M. The following officers were appointed and invested
for the ensuing year : Bros. R. H. Webster , I.P.M.; R.
VV. Gow, S.W. ; VV. Maddox , J.VV.; Councillor VV. J .
Lunt , P.M., P.P.G.T., Treas. ; R. S. Milne , Sec ; R.
J. Britten , S.D.; C. H. Ashton , J.D.; J. Mantle , I.G. ;
A. B. Ewart , Org. ; D. Jones, E. Kite , D. J. Scurr, and
J. Guilbert. Stwds. ; and J. M. King, P.M., D.C. Bro.
VV. H. Ball was re-elected Tyler. A unanimous vote of
thanks was accorded to the Installing Master , and during
the evening a handsome P.M.'s jewel was presented to the
I.P.M.

HOUNSLOW.—Dalhousie Lodge (No. S65).—
A meeting of this lodge was held on Wednesday, the 21st
inst., at the Town Hall , when there were present Bros. R.
H. Williams, W.M. j Henry Jackson , J.VV. ; C. A.
Waller, Treasurer; VV. C. VVilliams , acting Secretary ;
S. W. Keene , acting S.D. ; J. S. Upjohn , D.C ; VV.
Watson , I.G. ; G. Swann , Stwd; Whatley, Tyler; H.
B. Corston, I.P.M. ; C. B. Corston, P.M. ; H. Blunden ,
P.M.; C. Woods, J. Morgan Long, W. J. Gardener,
John LeWarne, E. Clare, J. Doble, A. Molony, and T.
Hiscock. Visitors : Bros. Jesse Collings, P.M. 15S5 ; H.
F. Prowse, 805 ; and J. Ellis, 2012.

The Iodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of
the last lodge meeting were read and confirmed. Bros. J.
M. Long, E. Clare, and VV. J. Gardener were passed to
the Second Degree. Bro. James Doble was raised to the
Degree of a M.M. The VV.M. concluded the ceremony
in a very able manner. Bro. Molony very efficientl y p re-
sided as Organist.

All Masonic business being ended , the VVorshi pful
Master received the "Hearty good wishes " of the brethren ,
and the lodge was closed, after which the brethren ad-
journed to the Red Lion Hotel to partake of light
refreshments.

BROMLEY.—Acacia Lodge (No. 1314) .—Tho
installation meeting of this successful lodge was held at
the Bell Hotel , on Tuesday, the 13th inst., when Bro.
George Bolton was installed VV.M. for the ensuing year,
the ceremony being most impressively performed by Bro.
Daniel L. Keyse, I.P.M. The following brethren were
appointed and invested : Bros . T. Finch , S.W. ; H. Gross,
J.W. ; John Wyer, 1 reas.; h. Coste, Sec. ; E. Elver-
ston, J.D. ; H. Kremare, I.G. j H. Sanders, Stwd. ;
James Kift , Org. ; Wm. Seaman, D. of C.; and Whiting,
Tyler.

Bro. Seaman then proposed that a vote of thanks be
passed to Bro. Daniel Keyse for the very talented and able
manner in which the installation ceremony had been re-
hearsed. The motion was seconded by Bro . S. Carrington
and carried unanimousl y. The lodge was shortl y after-
wards closed, and the brethren adjourned to the banqueting
room, where a most recherche dinner was served

After the Royal toasts, and that of "The Grand
Officers,"
" The Health of the R.W. Prov. Grand Master, Earl

Amherst," was then proposed , and most enthusiasticall y
received. The VV.M., in proposing the toast, said that all
brethren who had attended the Prov. Grand Lodge must
have been struck with the discipline and the attention shown
by the P.G. Master; and why? Because his lordshi p was
beloved and respected th roughout the whole province , and
he hoped that his lordship mi ght be spaied many years to
preside over the Province of Kent as their Provincial Grand
Master. .

Alter this, " The Health of the V.W. the D.P.G.M.,
Bro. Eastes," was proposed, and received by the brethren
in a most hearty manner , proving the esteem in which Bro.
Eastes is held in the province.

This toast was ably responded to by Bro. Seaman, P.M.,
P.P.G.D.C, and Bro. Bond, P.M., who was honoured at
the last provincial meeting with the collar of Prov. Grand
Steward.

The next toast was that of "The W.M., Bro. Geo. Rice
Bolton." The I.P.M., in proposing the same, said it was
a great day for the Acacia Lodge in having such a brother
to preside over them as Master, and was confident he would
carry out the duties of W.M. as he had in the previous
offices of the lodge.

The VV.M., on rising, was prevented for come time re-
sponding through the prolonged applause of the brethre n,
showing the hi gh estimation in which he is held by the bre-
thren. The W.M. thanked them for the kind manner they
had received, and responded to the toast of his health , and
assured the brethre n that nothing on his part should be
wanting to make the Acacia Lodge second to none in the
province.

The W.M. then proposed " The Health of the Visitors,"
and said that the Acacia Lodge was always pleased to see
a good number of visitors at their meetings, and that every
brother of that lodge extended the hand of good fellowshi p
to every one of them.

Several Prov. Grand Officers and distinguished brethren
responded , and expressed themselves well satisfied with the
lodge working and the hospitable manner in which they had
been entertained.

"The Health of the Past Masters " was then proposed ,
and Bros. Carrington and Harvey responded , and begged
to thank the VV.M. for his kind remarks respecting them ,
and assured him he could reckon upon their united support
during his yea r of office , and, as he had courteousl y stated
that he was proud of his Past Masters, they would also
return that comp liment to him.

"The Health of the i.P.M. and Installing Master, Bro.
D. Keyse," was then drunk , and he was presented with a
very handsome jewel from the lodge, and the VV.M. ob-
served that no brother ever deserved that jewel more than
Bro. Keyse, as he had fulfilled the duties of every office to
the entire satisfaction of every broth er, and felt sure he
would not value the jewel for its intrinsic worth, but accept
it as a mark of affection from the brethren.

The W.M. then gave " The Masonic Charities," which
was received by the brethre n in a most proper manner, and
responded to by Bro. E, Coste, P.M., P.P.G.D.C., and

acling Secretary of the lodge, who said it gave him much
pleasure to rep ly to that toast, because there was
no brother who had done more for Masonic Charities
than the VV.M., who, on thc occasion of the Boys' Festival,
took up the amount of £444, and they had all heard that
very day that the VV.M. had signified his intention to
represent that lod ge as Steward at the next Festival of the
R.M.B. Institution for Aged Freemasons, and hoped tbat hc
would get plenty of support. It was a proud moment for
him when present at P.G. Lodge to see the P.G. Master
invest Bro . Bond as P.G. Steward , he having also done
great service for several Charities.
" The Health of the Officers " was then proposed .
Bros. Wyer , P.M. and Treasurer, P.P.G.A.D.C,

Finch , S.W., and H. Gross, J.W., responded , and assured
the VV.M. that they would do everything in their power to
assist him in up holding the presti ge of the lodge.

During the evening the brethre n were entertained and
highly delighted by some charming singing by Bros.
Tremare, Collins , and Groome, and Bro. Kift presided at
the piano , and also sung some very humorous songs,
which were greatl y appreciated by thebrethren , and Mr.
Body gave several very splendid recitation s.

The Tyler 's toast having been concluded , the brethre n
returned to town by special saloon carriages , placed at
their convenience by the kindness of Bro. George Abbot,
station master, Cannon-street.

The following were amongst the visitors : Bros.
Rowley, P.M. 279, P.G.A.D.C ; Sindall , P.M. 1293,
P.P.G.S.B. Middx.;  Vincent, P.M. 1621. P.P .G.S.B.
Middx.; Storr, I.P.M. 1C7 ; W. Procter, S.VV. 12SS;
Salmon, W.M. 2077 ; Jacobs, P.M. 27; Gibbs, VV.M.
1G13; Kauffman , S.VV. 1732 ; Medwin , P.M. 1613;
Kowin , 1C13; Ransford , S.D. 1512; C. Smith , J.D. 1445 ;
King*, j .W. 1692 j Hemming, S.D. 12S7; Hunter , 1607;
E. j. Coste, 74; Maas , 173 ; Hilton , P.M. 1351; Bland ,
1G17; Folson, VV .M. 1604 ; L. Solomon , P.M. 1732; Taylor,
P.M. 1624 ; Wigg, P.M. 1351 ; Bellis, P.M. 1901 ; and
about 20 others .

MILLOM.—Whitwell Lodge (No. 1390).—The
installation meeting of this lodge took place on Tuesday,
the 20th inst., at the new Masonic Hall , Salthouse-road ,
when a goodly assemblage of the brethren and visitors
attended to do honour to the occasion. The ceremony of
installing Bro . T. Bowness, P.G.S.W., was performed in a
very efficient and impressive manner by Bro. George Hill ,
P.M., being ably assisted by Bro . J. Mills , P.M., P.P.G.
S.D., and Bro. Edward E. Atkinson, retiring Master. The
installation being over, the W.M. proceeded to invest his
officers as follows : Bros. Edward E. Atkinson , I.P. M.;
J. E. Maddern , S.VV.; J. J. Cain , J.VV. ; Rev. W. Barton ,
Chap.; John Atkinson , Sec ; George Hill , P.M., Treas.;
H. D. Sharalow, Org.; R. A. Mitchell , D. of C; H. F.
Fox, S.D.; H. K. Postlethwaite, J.D. ; John Bowness,
I.G. ; T. Walker , R. G. VV. Bradley, and James Jackson ,
Stwds. ; and T. J. G. Lewthwaite, l yler.

The lodge was * then closed in due form , after which the
brethren present , at the invitation of the VV.M., adjourned
to the house of Mrs. Black, Ship Inn , where a sumptuous
banquet had been prepared. The usual loyal toasts were
cordially given and received. Songs, &c, were given by
several brethren.

It has been usual during the after- proceedings at the
banquet to present a P.M.'s jewel to the retiring Master,
but the W.M. explained that owing to some oversight the
jewel was not to hand; the presentation would, therefore,
take place at the next lodge meeting in August.

A most enjoyable evening was spent, and the brethren
separated about ten o'clock.

WOKING. —Weyside Lodge (No. 1395).—The
installation meeting of this lodge was held at the" Masonic
Hall , on Tuesday, the 13th inst. On the lodge being
opened the VV.M., Bro. Capt. F. A. Bowles, proceeded to
initiate Mr. F. A. Ritson , and afterwards to instal Bro. A.
F. Asher, S.VV., as W.M. The installation was performed
in a masterly manner , well maintaining the high character
of the lodge for Masonic work. The VV.M., Bro. Asher,
appointed and invested his officers as follows, with the
exception of Bro. R. Nevill , S.W., who, throug h domestic
affliction , was unabl e to attend : Bros. Wakley, J.VV. ; A.
VV. R. Sowman , S.D.; F. C. Goyton , J.D.; T. Blanco
White, I.G. ; A. H. Bowles, Treasurer and Organist;
and C. T. Tyler, Secretary.

The members and visitors afterwards adjourned , in full
Masonic clothing, to a spacious room in the same building,
where an excellent banquet was partaken of , under the
presidency of the new VV.M., Bio. A. F. Asher. The
brethren present included Bros. F. A. Bowles, I.P.M. ; T.
C Eager, P.M.; T. J. Street , P.M. ; T. Wakley, jun.,
P.M.; C. T. Tyler, P.M., Secretary ; A. H. Bowles,
P.M.. Organist; A. VV. Berry, P.M. 919; R. E. H.
Goffi n, Headmaster UnitedVVestminstcrSchool s; Sowman ,
Gay ton , Campbell Alason , and F. A. Ritson . Visitors :
Bros. T. Edward Barrow, P.M. 1095 ; Frederick Flood,
P.M. 1149 ; R. J. Albery, 1928 ; VV. M. Duckworth ,
P.M. 192S ; T. J. Nailing, P.M. 51; VV. C Noyle,
Chap lain 104G; J. VV. M. Piggott, P.M. 777; W. Sow-
man , P.M. 51; H. Botting, P.M. 777 ; W. Sexton,
1321 ; J. Curnow, 2033 ; and H. J. Bidwell. 2120.

Messages were sent Lord Onslow, P.G.S.W., and Bro.
Arnold regretting that other engagements prevented their
being present.

The usual Masonic toasts were proposed and heartil y
responded to, the feature of the evening being the pre'
sentation by Bro. Wakley, in the name of the members of
the lodge, of a Past Master 's jewel (manufactured by
Bro. George Kenning) to Bro. Tyler , a well deserved
recognition of the services of an indefati gable Secretary
and able Mason. The muster of members and visitors at
the installation and banquet was unusuall y large.

KINGSTON - ON - THAMES. — Brownri gg
Lodge (No. 1638).—On Wednesday, thu 21st inst.,
the members of this lod ge were summoned , but very few
obeyed the summons. The weather was very hot and
close, and those who have had experience of what the lodge
room is, when fairly well filled , under such atmospheric con-
ditions stayed away. Thus it was lhat lodge was opened
with nine only within the walls. The ofiicers present were
Bros. ). VV. Moorman , VV.M. ; J. Drewett , S.VV. ; G.
Moorman , J.W. ; W. Drewett , S.D. ; Humphrey, J.D.;
and Abel Laurence, P.M., Sec. Bro. Aldrid ge, P.M.,
Treas., and a few other brethren put in an appearance
during the evening.



The minutes having been confirmed , Messrs. Bultz and
Trott were severall y balloted for as members, accepted ,
and then initiated. Bros. Hi ghatt and Pennington were
passed to the Second Degree, and Bro. Davis was raised
to the Sublime Degree. All the work was ably done by
the VV.M., but under great difficulty, owing to the
oppressive state of the room. There was more than the
usual amount of business when the customary demands were
made from the chair, and , exclusive of a short " call off ,"
the officers were at their several posts exactly three hours.

An excellent cold collation was afterwards served , about
which time many brethren suddenl y appeared from shady
nooks in the attractive gardens of the Sun Hotel , and took
an active part in the refreshment, which , in the case of the
officers, was indeed sweetened by labour.

HAMPTON COURT.—Cama Lodge (No.
2105).—A meeting of this lodge was held on Monday,
the 26th inst., at the Mitre Hotel , when there were present
Bros. D. P. Cama, VV.M., G. Treas. ; H. R. Palmer,
S.VV. ; John Read, J.W., P.M. 720, Prov. G. Org.;
T. Poore, Sec ; S. Hayne, M.D. ; Cama, jun., Quick,
Granville, De Monti , Caron, and Banatvalle. Visitor :
Bro. VV. Woodward , Newstead Lodge.

The lodge having been opened, Bros. Quick, Granville,
De Monti , Caron, and Banatvalle were severally passed to
the Degree of a F.C. The VV.M., with an appropriate
and impressive speech, presented Bro. Read, in the name
of the lodge, with the dress clothing of Prov. Grand
Organist for Middlesex , which Bro. Read acknowledged
very warmly.

The clothing, which was much admired, was manufac-
tured by Bro. George Kenning. The lodge was then closed,
and the brethren adjourned to banquet, leaving Hampton
by an early train , after a most successful and pleasant
meeting, 

_____
ST. MARY'S CRAY.—Crays Valley Lodge

(No. 2147). —An emergency meeting of this lodge was held
on Saturday last , at the Institute, when there were present
Bros. E. H. Rolfe, VV.M.; J. C. Newsom, S.W. ; E. J.
Joynson , J.W. ; Wm. May, Treas. ; G. M. Downie, Sec ;
Henry Tyrer, jun., S.D. ; John Pollard, J.D.; Arthur
Bowers, I.G.; ). Marshall, Stwd. ; and Thos. Knight.
Visitors : Bros. G. VV. Kni ght, S.W. 1507, and L. Etthng,
J.W. 1259.

Lodge having been opened , a ballot was taken for several
joining members, viz., Bros. Harry Tyrer, sen., Frank
Tyrer, Geo. Harlow, jun., and F. H. Willcocks, which
proved unanimous. A ballot was then taken for three
gentlemen for initiation , which proved unanimous, and
Messrs. A . VV. Rolfe and H. Algear being present, were
initiated into the mysteries and privileges of ancient Free-
masonry. After lodge was closed, the brethren sat down to
a cold collation, which was well served by Bro. J. Marshall,
thc VV.M. proposing the usual loyal and Masonic toasts,
and a very pleasant evening was spent.

INSTRUCTION.
FIDELITY LODGE (No. 3).—The usual weekly meeting of

this lodge was held on Wednesday, the 21st inst .,at Bro. Silvester's,
the Alfred , Roman-road , Barnsbury. Bro. Weakley occup ied the
chair , supported by Bros. Ferguson , Precep tor ; Silvester, Treas.;
Dimsdale , Sec ; Ross, Anient, Messer, and others.

The lotl ge being opened in due form , and the minutes of the
last meeting read and confirmed , was opened in the Second
and Third Degrees, and Bro, Ferguson worked the 2nd and 3rd
Sections of the Third Lecture. Lod ge was then resumed to thc
Second Degree, and Bro. Ferguson , acting as candidate for raising,
was examined , and entrusted. The VV.M. then rehearsed the
ceremony of raising in a very impressive manner. Bro. Ross was
unanimousl y elected VV.M. for the next meeting. No other Masonic
business offering, the lodge was closed.

HYDE PARK LODGE (No. 1425).—A meeting was held on
Monday, the 26th inst ., afthe Porchester Hotel , Leinster-place ,
Cleveland-square , Porchcster-teirace, Paddington , W. Present:
Bros. J. C. Conwav, W.M.j  VV. C. Williams , S.W.; E. C.
Mulvev', J .VV .; H.' Dehane , P.M. 1U1, Sec.; J. Cruttenden ,
S.D.; ' O. VV. Battlev, j.D.; VV. H. Chalfont , F.M. 1425,
I.G.; VV. Robinson .'Stwd.; Capt. A. Nicols , I 'M. ; VV. H.
VVadham , C. S. Mote, |. Smith , and Capt. Andrews. Visitors :
Bros. S. Bullen , 720 ; anii VV. C. Smith, S.VV. 1563.

Thc lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation
was rehearsed , Bro. Bullen being candidate , aud he answered
the questions leading to the First and Second Degrees. The lod ge
was called oil and on. The 2nd Section of the First Lecture was
worked by Bro. VV. Smith, assisted l>y the brethren. Bro.
VVilliams was elected VV.M. for the next meeting, and appointed
his ollicers in rotation . Bros. Smith and Bullen were elected
members, and a vote of thanks was proposed to Bro . Smith for
working the Section , After " Hearty good wishes," the lod ge
was ciosetl , and adjourned until the Monday evening after Bank
Holiday. ———WANDERERS LODGE (No. 1604).—A meeting was held on
Wednesday, the 28th inst., at thc Victoria Mansions Restaurant ,
Victoria-street , S.VV. Present : Bros. Haves , W.M.; Mimms,
S.W. ; Grist , J.VV. ; VVrav , P.M., Preceptor; Baddeley, S.D.;
Coleman , J.D. '; Restell , LG.; Weekes , Tyler ; VV. Brindley,
P.M. ; Hornhlower , P.M.; Brookson , P.M.; C. Tayler , P.M . •
Scott, Holland , Bowen , and S. VV. Harris. Bro. Mitchell , nsj.
was a visitor.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were read and confirmed . The ceremony of initia-
tion was rehearsed , Bro. Scott as candidate. The chair was then
taken by Bro, Bowen . Bro. Mitchell answered the usual questions
leading to the Second Degree and retired. Bro. C. Tayler being a
candidate for passing, was entrusted , and the lodge was opened in the
Second Degree. The ceremony of. passing was rehearsed , Bro.
Tayler as candidate. The lod ge was resumed in the First Degree.
Bro. H. F. Mitchell , of the Leigh Lodge, No. 957, was unani-
mously elected a member of this lod ge of instruction. Bro.
Mimms , S.W., was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing
week. All Masonic business being ended , the lodge was closed .

During the evening a meeting of the Committee of Reference of
the mother lod ge was held , when a grant nf £% was made to a
distressed brother of the lodge.

COVENT GARDEN LODGE (No. 1614). —The usnal weekly
meeting of this lodge o£ instruction was Held at the Criterion ,
Piccadilly, VV., on thc sand inst., when there were present Bros.
O. VV. Battley, VV. M .; .1. VV. Tacon , S.W.; H. S. Hunter ,
|.W. ; ,|. D. Graham , S.D.; K. J. Harnell , J.D. ; E. C. Mulvey,

I.G.; VV. C. Smith , Preceptor ; G. Reynolds , Treas. and Sec.;
T. E. Weeks, Tyler; E. J. D. Bromley, G. W. Restell , T. John-
son , S. C. Fort , Howard Simmons , L. Gunzell , |, Lawrence , |.
K. Harnell . E. VV . Nightingale , F. Dusterwald , C. Lambert , C.
Corby, A. Clark , P. VV. Rogers , Frank Gulliford , J. T, Worth y,
H.J . Pellatt , G. F. Swan , G. II. Reynolds , G. P. Bertini , and C.
Favercace.

The lod ge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and confirme d. Bro. W. C. Smith worked
the 1st Section of thc First Lecture. Lodge opened in the Second
Degree. Bro. E. C. Mulvey, I.G,, worked thc ist Section of the
Second Lecture. Bro. F. Dusterwald having offered himself as a
candidate to bc raised to the Third Degree, hc was duly questioned ,

entrusted , and then retired. Lodge opened in thc Third Degree .
Thc W.M. rehearsed the Degree of M.M. Bro. VV. C. Smith
worked the 2nd and 3rd Sections of this lecture. Lod ge closed in
the Third and then the Second Degree. On rising for thc lirst
time , Bro . Thos. Johnson , 256, was unanimously elected a joining
member of this lod ge of instruction , being proposed by Bro. J. W.
Tacon , and seconded by Bro . G. Reynolds. On rising for the
second time , Bro. VV. C. Smith proposed that Bro. J. VV. Tacon ,
S.W., be VV.M. for the ensuing week—seconded by the l.W.
The W.M. elect was pleased to appoint his ollicers in rotation .
On rising for the third time , Bro. VV. C. Smith proposed that a
vote of thanks be recorded on the minutes of this lod ge of instruc-
tion to Bro. O. VV. Battley, VV.M., for the able manner in which
he had carried out the duties of the chair for the first time in this
lodge of instruction , and also for his excellent working, especially
that of thc Third Degree. It was a pattern for any brother to
follow—seconded by the J.VV., and carried unanimously. Thc
W.M. having made a suitable replv , the lod ge was closed.

The following are the names of the brethren who attended the
meeting of the Covent Garden Lodge of Instruction on the 15th
inst ., when the Fifteen Sections were worked:—Bros. J. Pinder ,
P.M. is , 16G2 , 1997 ; C. A. Itter , 1S97; L. Gunzell , 2021; R. Holey-
man , 73 ; H.Simmons,IJ41 ; H. |. VVicks , 1269 ; 15. I. D. Bromlev ,
179; G. Wilson , W.M. 1205 ; [ohii Paul , J.D. 12S; ; J. D. Graham ,
1559 ; John Coltart , P.M. J49 ; lames Woodward , 1614; |. S.
Henry, 96; F. Kedge, 749 ; Arthur Wells, 1743 ; C. Corbv, VV.M.
957 ; lames Watts , 179 ; E. C. Mulvev , S.D. 788 ; R. J. Harnell ,
2021 ; William Ham , 858; Carlo Grassi , S.W. 1589 ; R. Fendick ,
W.M . 1426 ; H. I. S. Pellatt , 1194 ; O. VV. Battley, 1257 ; G.
Restell , 16S1; John Lewis, 16S1 ; j. Rayner, S.D. 1681 ; H.
Amelot , P. VV. "Rogers, 1524 ; R. Blum , P.M. < n ;  J. R. Harnell ,
J II ; J. C. Edwards, 1S07; Capt . A. Nicols, P.M. 1974 ; . Charles
Lambert, LG. 19S ; H. ]. Weisc, 1446 ; Frank Gulliford , 1614;
Iohn Skinner , P.M. 58s"; W. Brindley, P.M. 1604 ; E. B. Cox,
S.D. 1S63 ; I. T. Worthy , 1681 ; G. H. Reynolds, 1614; G. W.
Harrington , 1563 ; L. G. Langdon , P.M . J38; Robert Kirk , 1J61 ;
C. Favereace, 1563,; A. Docker , P.M. 1687; H.G. Marsden , Org.
73; VV. Groves, P.M. 749 ; Paul G. Nickcol , ]. VV. Elvin , P.M. 538;
VV. Culverhouse, 87 ; G. P. Bertini , VV.M. 1559 ; Ed . Rosenberg,
2021 ; G. A. Wetzler, 141; VV. F. Mirrows, |.W. 1604 ; T. Janeway,
87; R. V. Harman , P.M. 1692; j. A. Stock, P.M . 1586 ; S. C.
Fort , 2!; ]. L. Cul pin , 749 ; T. VV. A. Neech , P.M. 1837 ; George
Hill .Sit ;  I.C. Gardner , P.M . 749 ; F. Izant , J.D. 27 ; VV. Cleghorn ,
P.M. 1287 '; A. E. Gladwell , P.M . 172 ; VV. Harvey, I.P.M. 2 _* ; F.
Spurgin , 1305 ; E. VV. Ni ghtingale , 87 ; 11. F. Mitchell , 957 : and
others , with the VV.M. and ollicers numbering over ninety brethren .

KENSINGTON LODGE (No. 1767). —A meeting was held on
the 27th inst., at the Courttie '.d Hote l, Earl's Court , S.W. Present :
Bros. I . R. Hubbard , VV.M. ; R. H. Williams , S.W. ; Cochrane,
).W. J Keene, S.D.; Aslett, J.D.; Woods, I.G.; Windsor,
Heath , and VV. C. VVilliams.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed. The questions were answered leading to the Second
Degree, and the candidate entrusted. The lodge was opened in
the Second Degree, and the ceremony of passing was rehearsed.
The lodge was resumed , and Bro. R. H. VVilliams elected VV.M .
for next meeting, and appointed the ollicers in rotation . The
lodge was then closed in due form.

UBIOUE LODGE (No. 17S9).—A meeting was held on Friday,
thc 23rd inst ., at the Crown and Anchor, 79, Ebury-street , S.VV.
Present: Bros. Glover, VV.M. ; Green , P.M., S.VV. ; Grist, J.W.;
Boulton , P.M., Preceptor ; Coughlan , Sec ; Green, junr., S.D. ;
and Roberts, LG.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed , Bro. Boulton being the candidate. Bro. Coughlan , a
candidate to be passed to the Second Degree, answered the usual
questions, and was entrusted . The lod ge was opened in the Second
Degree. The ceremony of passing was rehearsed , Bro. Coughlan
being the candidate. The lodge was closed in the Second Degree.
The W.M. having risen for the second time, Rro. Green was
unanimously elected VV.M. for the ensuing firtni ght. Nothing
further offering, the lodge was closed.

CREATON LODGE (No. 1791).—A meeting was held on
Thursday, the 22nd inst., at the Wheatsheaf Hotel, Gold-liawk-
road, VV. Present : Bros. Brictbart , VV.M. ; Sims, P.M., S.W. ;
VV. VV. Williams, J.VV. ; VV. H . Chalfont , P.M., Hon. Sec.; A.
Cavers.S.D.; Child , P.M., J.D.; E. A. Austin , I.G.; Gilling-
ham, P.M.; Spiegel, P.M. ; D. Stroud, Molony, Stonnill,
Marsh , Head, Gilbert , and Mander.

The lodge was opened , and the minutes read and confirmed .
The lod ge was opened in the Second Degree, and the ceremony of
raising rchcars ;d; Bro. Stonnill answered thc questions. The
lodge was opened in the Third Degree, and the ceremony com-
pleted. The lodge was resumed to thc First Degree. The 2nd
Section of this lecture was worked by Bro. Davies, Preceptor,
assisted by the brethren. Bro. P.M. Sims was elected VV.M. for
the next meeting. A vote o£ thanks was recorded to Bro. Brietbart
for his excellent working of the duties of VV.M. for the first time
in this lodge of instruction. The lodge was then closed.

•frugal &rclu
SOUTH SHIE LDS.—St. Hilda Chapter (No.

240).—On thez is t  inst. the annual meeting of the com-
panions of the above chapter was held in the Freemasons'
Hall, I ngham-street, when the imposing ceremony of in-
stalling the Princi pals and officers for the ensuing year was
performed with due solemnity by Comp. Robert Hudson ,
P.Z., P.G.S.C. The chapter was opened in due form by
Comp. Robt. Hudson , acting as t. Alter the transaction
of ordinary business Comp. Hudson installed Comps. Jas.
S. Wilson, P.Z., P.P.G.J., as Z.; G. Robson as H.; VVm.
Davidson as J. The First Principal /.. then invested the
following companions as his officers, viz. : Comps. J.
A. Hall , S.E.; Walter Ross, S.N. ; Thomas Coulson,
P.Z., Treas.; Laurence Inkster, P.S. ; Charles F. Sut-
cliffe, Assist. Sec. ; Thomas D. Marshall, D.C. ; George
VVilson , Org.; and Thomas Potter, Janitor.

The chapter being closed in regular form the companions
adjourned to the banqueting room, where a rich spread was
laid. Comp. James S. Wilson presided, and was supported
by Comps. E. D. Davis, J. J. Clag, and others.

SEVENOAKS.—Knole Chapter (No. 1414) .—
The installation festival in connection with the above
chapter took place on the 20th inst., at the Royal Oak
Hotel, Comp. H. H. Sutton , proprietor, and after the
usual ceremonies had been observed , the brethren sat
down to a sumptuous banquet, under the presidency of
Comp. A. Young. Tbe following was the toast list: " The
Oueen and Royal Arch Masonry ;" "The M.E. the
Grand First Princi pal, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales ;"
" The Pro Grand First Principal , the Right Hon. the Earl
of Carnarvon , the Second and Third Princi pals, the Earl of
Lathom and Lord Leigh, and other Grand Officers ;"
"The Grand Supt. of Kent , Earl Amherst ;" "The
Prov. Grand Ollicers for Kent , Present and Past ; " " The
Installing Officer , Comp. the Rev . Thomas Robinson , P.Z.,
P.G.H., P.G.A. Soj. Eng land; " "The I.P.Z., Comp.
VV. H. Cronk, and P.Z.'s belonging to the Chapter; "
"The Principals of the Knole Chapter; " "The Visiting
Companions; " " The Officers of the Knole Chapter; "
and the lanitot 's toast.

TWICKENHAM —Era Chapter (No. 1423).—
This chapter held its installation meeting at the Albany
Hotel , on the ioth inst. Amongst those present were
Comps. E. H. Thiellay, P.P.G.D.C. Middx., P.Z., Treas.,
in the First Princi pal's chair; J. Faulkner, P.P.G.S.B.
Middx., P.Z., acting H.; G. Leadbetter Wingate, J. ;
T. C. Walls, P.P.G.P. Soj. Middx., P.Z., S.E. ; VV. H.
Lee, P.Z., 1st Asst. ; and C. H. Kohler , P.Z. Comps.
VV. Tay lor, P.P.G.J. Middx., P.Z. 1503 ; and VV. Fisher,
Andrew Chapter, were visitors.

The minutes of the previous convocation having been
read and confirmed, the ballot was taken on behalf of
Comp. VV. Fisher as a joining member, and it proved to be
unanimous. The dispensation from the P.G.S. of the
province, Col. Sir F. Burdett, Bart., empowering the
chap te r  to install Ex. Comp. G. L. Wingate as H. and
M.E.Z. was read. Ex. Comp. W. H. Lee then assumed
the chair, and with the assistance of Ex. Comp. W.
Tay lor, ably installed Ex. Comp. Wingate in the chairs of
of Second and First Princi pals^ The other installations
were postponed in consequence of the absence through
illness of Ex Comp. Elliott , H. elect, and Comp. C.
Stevens. 1. elect. The officers invested were Comps.
Walls, S.E. ; Matthews, S.N. ; W. H. Lee, P.S. ; H.
Higgins, ist Asst. ; C. H. Kohler, 2nd Asst. ; E. H.
Thiellay, I reasurer; VV. Fisher, D.C ; and Gilbert,
Janitor. Letters of apology for non-attendance were read
from Ex. Comps. J. B. Ryley, M.D., P.P.G.J. Middlesex;
Elliott, and H. Higgins; and Comp. C. Stevens.

The usual banquet followed.

INSTRUCTION.
HORNSEY CHAPTER OF IMPROVEMENT (No. S9o).-A

convocation xvas held at the Porchester Hotel , Leinster-place,
Cleveland-square , Paddington , W„ on Pridav , the 23rd inst.
Present: Comps. VV. H. Dea n, P.Z. 77, 417, P.P.G.R. Dorset,
M.E.Z.; G. Gregory, P.Z. 1538, IL;  T. C. Edmonds , S90, 1507, J.;
H. E. Dehane , J. 890, S62, S.E.; J. Cruttenden , S.N.; Capt. 'H.
S. Andrews, 890, Treas. ; ]. Smith , 1507, P.S.; VV. H. Chalfont ,
ist A.S.; I. T. Mickelburgh , Z. 733, 2nd A.S.; W. C. VVilliams.
lanitor ; Capt. A. Nice's, P.Z. 7S2, Z.890, P.D.G.S.of VV. Punjab,
P.Z. ; VV. H. VVadham , and A. R. Rudall , P.S. 890. Visitors:—
Comps. Rev. Henry J. Mason, ist A.S. 137, P.G.C. Dorset ; and
James Smith , 1507.

The chapter was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
convocation were rea d and confirmed . The ist Clause was worked
by Comp. Capt. Nicols, assisted by Comp. Cruttenden. The
ceremony of exaltation was rehearsed , Comp. Mason being
candidate. Thc M.E.Z. rose for the lirst anrl second time, and the
officers for next convocation were appointed in rotation. The
M.E.Z. rose for the third and fourth time. Comp. Mason was
invited to attend on his next visit to town , and accepted thc
invitation , at the same time expressed the great pleasure and
instruction hc had received , as alto his entire satisfaction at thc
way the ceremony was rehearsed. After " Hearty good wishes,"
the chapter was closed.

¦plarft JHasomrg*
PLYMOUTH.—Lodge Charity (No. 76) .—Thc

annual meeting of this lodge was held on Friday, Jul y
23rd, at the Lodge Rooms, Union-street , to instal Bro.
Archleaus Trout, P.P.G.A.D.C , as W.M. for the year
ensuing. The ceremony was performed by Bro. F. Crouch,
P.M. 351, G.J.D. Eng. The Board of Installed Masters
consisted of Bros, the Rev. T. VV. Lemon, M.A., P.M.
35 and 76, P.G. Chap. Eng. ; S. Jew, P.M. 66, P.P.G.T. :
J. R. Lord, P.M. 50, P.P.G. Supt. of Wks. ; J. Hifley,
P.M. 76, P.P.G.S.W. ; W. Browning, P.M. 76, P.P.G!
D.C ; T. C. Lewarn, P.M. 76, P.P.G.D.C ; J. Lavers,
P.M. 76, P.P.G.A.C ; H. Millar, P.M., P.P.G. Supt. of
Wks. ; J. Gidley, P.M. 169, P.P.G.T. ; E. J. Knight,
P.M. 16, P.P.G.S.D.; J. Moysey, P.M. 76, P.P.G. Supt!
of Wks.; W. Alsford, P.M. iC, P.P.G.M.O. ; H. Lang-
mead, P.M. 16, P.P.G. Purst. ; J. Leonard, P.M. iG,
P.G. D.C ; J. Oldfield , W.M. iC, P.P.G. Asst. Sec; and
W. Lavers, W.M. 64, P.P.G. Purst. The Board of In-
stalled Masters being closed, the ofiicers were invested as
follows :—Bros. J. Holland , I.P.M. ; Stenlake, S.W. ;
F. R. Goodyear, J.VV. ; the Rev. T. VV. Lemon, P.M.,
Chap.; W. Browning, P.M., Treas.; J. Hifley , P.M.,
Sec.; J. P. Maunder, M.O. ; J. Haly, S.O. ; E. Hux-
table, J.O.; J. A. Lavers, S.D. ; A. Revell, J.D.; J,
Pursey, Reg. of Marks ; H. Squire, D.C; H. A. Gullctt.
A.D.C ; D. Stanbury , Org. ; J. Snooke, Std. Br.; 1,
A. Corti, I.G. ; C B. Gale, VV. Jackson, and S. Yeoman,
Stwds. ; T. Main , Tyler. The brethren afterwards ad-
journed to the refreshment room to an excellent supper.
The usual Masonic toasts were given and duly responded
to, interspersed with excellent songs, &c.

Ancient anti accepted Eite,
MO UNT CA LVARY (No. 3).—This old chapter

met at the Masonic Hall , Golden-square, on the gth inst.
Among those present were Bros. F. VV. Driver, M.A
M.W.S.; C. Tayleur, H.P.; Lieut.-Col. Gardiner!
ist General ; W. Pass, P.M.W.S., Treas. ; Lieut. T.
C Walls, P.M.W.S., Recorder ; Capt. Anderson , G.M.;
George Graveley, Raphael ; H. J. Lardner. D.C : Dr.
Coffin , P.M.W.S. ; J. L. Mather, L. Steele, W. W.
Codd, N. Prower, M. A. Nicol, P.M.W.S.; Curlier
P.M.W.S. ; Andrews, and others. III. Bro. C. F. Driver,
32°, was a visitor.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read
and confirmed , the ballot was taken on behalf of Bro.
Glenn, and it proving to be unan imous, he was dul y in!
stalled as a member of the Order. The M.W.S. then
impressively inducted Bro. C Tayleur into the chair. The
officers appointed and invested for the year were Bros.
Lieut.-Col. Gardiner , H.P. ; Berkeley, ist General ; Capt!
Anderson , 2nd General ; VV. Paas, Treas.; Lieut. T. C
Walls, Recorder ; G. Graveley, G.M. ; B. Kidder, R. ;
H. I. Lardner, C of G.; Capt. Stohwasser, D.C. ; Dr.
E. M. Lott, Mus. Doc, Org. ; and J. L. Mather, Herald.
The bye-laws having been finally passed were ordered to
be printed. A P.S.'s jewel (manufactured by Bro. George
Kenning) was then presented to Ex. Bro. F. W. Driver ,M.A., in recognition of his valuable services.

Letters declaring inability to attend were read from III.
Bros. Roebuck, Alfred Williams, Capt. Stohwasser, and
Ex. Bros. Lieut. Hawkins , Pears, Capt. W. B. Williamson,LP., and others , A vote of sympath y was passed to the
last named brother, who had met with a very severe
accident.

'I'he members then adjourned to the Cafe Royal to
banquet, vvhich vvas presided over by the P.M.W.S.



A warrant has been granted by the M.VV.
Grand Master for a new lodge, to be called the Derby
Allcroft Lodge, No. 21OS. TThe first Master is Bro. John
Derby Allcro ft, P.G. Treasure r and Treasurer of Christ's
Hospital . Bro. S. Eccleston Gibb, cx-M.P. for East St.
Pancras, is to be the S.W., and Bro. James Percy Fitz-
gerald , P.M. 1364, M.E.Z. No. 22, and Hon. Sec. of the
Logic Club and Chanties Association, the first J.W.

Her Majesty vvill hold an investiture of the Order
of the Bath at Osborne on Monday next.

Bro. R. Palmer Thomas, W.M. elect of the
Mozart Lodge, will be installed on Saturday, thc 7th prox.,
at the Greyhound Hotel , Croydon.

The Duke and Duchess of Connau ght landed
at Milford Haven fro m the Royal yach t Osborne on Satur-
day last, and proceeded on a visit to Lord Cawdor at
Stack pole-court.

Telegraphic addresses (Inland) for the Free-
mason Printing and Publishing Works — "Freemason,
London." For Jewels, Clothing, Furniture, Banners, &c,
&c.—" Kenning, London."

According to the accounts issued, Bro. Admiral
Sir VV. King Hall , the state of whose health was causing
considerable anxiety to his friends , has been improving, his
condition being as well as could be expected.

Great preparations are being made at Londes-
borough Park for the celebration during the week after
next of the coming of age of the Hon. Francis Denison ,
eldest son and heir of Bro. Lord Londesborough.

Bro. Akers-Douglas, M.P., the chief Conservative
Whi p, was one of the numerous visitors who called on the
Marquis of Salisbury at his residence in Arlington-street
on Monday, after his lordshi p's return from Osborne.

Bro. Lord Leigh, P.G.M. Warwickshire, dis-
tributed the prizes won by the successful pupils of Leam-
ington College, on Monday, a numerous assemblage, com-
posed princi pally of ladies, being present on this interesting
occasion.

VVe have received a communication cautioning
the brethren against relieving Keighley Robert Keighley,
formerl y of Prince of Wales' Lodge, No. 959, as not deserv-
ing of assistance. He is now "travelling " through the
midland counties.

Mr. Evan Evans, until lately partner of Bro.
Alderman and Sheriff Evans, died on Sunday last, and
Bro. Evans has left London for VVales in order to attend
the funeral , thus rendering necessary the cancelling of
his various engagements.

Bro. Lord and Lady Ashbourne, and Bros, the
Marquis of Headfort and Lord Stalbridge , were present
in the Crypt of St. Paul's Cathed ral on Monday, when a
bust to the late Bro. the Earl of Mayo, Viceroy of India ,
was unveiled by Lord Cranbrook.

A cheque for £100, being the sum collected in
Dr. James Aveling 's " Mechanical Begging-boxes " at the
Colonial and Indian Exhibition , has been forwarded through
Bro. Sir P. Cunliffe-Owen to Bro. the Lord Mayor towards
the Hospital Sunday Fund.

Bro. Sir John Macdonald , the Premier of the
Dominion of Canada , and Lady Macdonald arrived at
Pott Moody on Saturday, after a journey of close on 3500
miles. Their Excellencies were received everywhere along
the route with the greatest rejoicings.

The Prince and Princess of VVales, accompanied
by their daughters, visited Wimbledon Camp on Saturday
last, when the Princess distributed the prizes to the success-
ful competitors. The Royal party were enthusiasticall y
cheered both on their arrival and on leaving.

Bro. T. W. Boord , vvho has been re-elected
M.P. for Greenwich , has acknowledged receipt of a highly
congratulatory address on his success, and expresses the
hope that the cou rse of political affairs, especially in
Ireland, may run more smoothly henceforth .

We are requested to state that there will be no
meeting on Tuesday evening next, 30th prox., of the
Brixton Lodge of Instruction , No. 1949, which is held at
the Prince Regent, Dulwich-road , Heme Hill , S.K., but on
the evening or Tuesday, ioth prox., Bro. E. A. Francis,
Preceptor , will occupy the chair, when it is antici pated
there will be a goodly assemblage of the brethren. The
usual monthly meeting of the Benevolent Association will
be held afte r the labours of the lodge are ended.

On Thursday, the 22nd inst., the " Busy Bees "
Dramatic Society gave a performance of that well-known
comic drama by Palgrave Simpson , entitled , " A Scrap of
Paper," at the Novelty 't heatre, in Great Queen-street.
The piece was rendered with an energy and spiri t far above
the usual sty le of amateur societies. Mrs. Lennox Browne,
the indefatigable secretary, deserves the highest praise
for the success of her efforts. The play, which was well
mounted , was received with every demonstration of ap-
proval by a highl y appreciative and fashionable audience,
and we must congratulate Messrs. Nathan and Son on
the success which has attended them since they have had
the management of this theatre.

A l ink connecting the Germans of to-day vvith
Goethe and those with whom Goethe associated has heen
severed by the death, at the mature age of 89 years, of
Friedrich Johannis Frommann , of Jena , who may be
described as the father of the German book trade. With
Frommann 's father Goethe was on very close terms of
friendshi p, for Minna Herzlieb , one of the poet's flames,
to whom he addressed some of his songs, was the foster
daughter of Frommann , senior. The friendship with the
father came later to the son, and lasted till Goethe's death.
The house of F. J. Frommann at Jena was full of mementos
of Goethe and the times in which he lived—furniture ,
plate, china—all dated from early in the century, and upon
the walls hung pictures of Goethe 's friends , Luise Seidler
and Angelica Kaufmann. Frommann took a pleasure in
allowing favoured guests to drink tea or coffee from a cup
painted by Goethe 's hand .

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand
of Hants and the Isle of Wi ght will take place at South-
ampton on the 19th prox.

Bro. Sir Thomas and Lady Brassey had a garden
party at Normanhurst Court , near Hastings , on Monday,
when a numerous and distinguished company were present.

The laying of the foundation-stone of Mr.
Blakeney's Buildings , Whitehall-street , Dundee, took
place on Wednesday, 22nd inst., with Masonic honours,
the ceremony being performed by the Hon. Frank B. Lyon,
of Glamis Castle, R.VV. Provincial Grand Master of
Forfarshire.

Bro. the Marquis of Hartington , M. P., presided
at a meeting of the Liberal Unionists , held at the offices
of the Association , on Saturday last. The same day Bro.
Lord Claud Hamilton , M. P., was present and spoke at a
garden party given to those Conservatives who had taken
an active part in the election for the VVest Derby Division
of Liverpool.

In our report last week of the Lion and Lamb
Summer Festival, we described it as the " first." This, we
are informed , is far from being correct , as Bro. George
Kenning, when VVIM., took a patty of members , with
ladies, numbering nearly one hundred , to Sevenoaks, and
since then there have been several outings in connection
with the lodge.

Bro. John Mills , of Mark Lodge, No. 213, was
on Wednesday, the 21st inst., invested a Grand Steward at
the annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Mark Master Masons, held at Cockermouth , and at Dy kes's
Conclave of the Red Cross of Rome and Constantine , held
at Working ton , on the same day, Sir Knt. John Mills was
appointed and invested as H.P.

The Queen , accompanied by the Empress
Eugenie and the Prince and Princess Henry of Battenberg,
witnessed the naval operations in the Solent on Friday, the
23rd inst., from the Roya l yacht Alberta. Her Majesty
passed along the line of ships to the Eastward, and subse-
quently watched the attack by torpedo boals on the
Colossus, returning to East Cowes at the conclusion of the
operations and reaching Osborne towards 7 p.m.

The brethren in the jurisdiction of the Grand
Lodge of Illinois are endeavouring to establish a Widow
and Orphans' Home, and to that end a report and several
thousand copies of proposed bye-laws have been circulated.
A Committee has been established to take the matter in
hand and a start will very shortly be made. The amount
received in the shape of fees, dues, and donations, already
exceeds 5000 dollars (£1000), and there is reason to believe
that in a short time the Home will be commenced.

Bro. Brook, jun., of Hoddam, who has lately
been affiliated with the Caledonian Lodge, No. 23S (S.C),
Annan , has presented to the lodge a massive and handsome
Master 's chair, made of dark oak and polished. The chair
was placed in the lodge, and occupied by the R.W.M. for
the first time last week, when, after Bro. Brook had
formally made the presentation , the R.W.M., Bro. Dr.
Cox, acknowledged , on behal f of thc lodge, in appropriate
terms, the generous character of the gift.

The centenary meeting of the Phcenix Lodge,
No. 257, Bro. Col. Crease, C.B., R.M.A., W.M., will take
place to-morroiv (Saturday) at the Masonic Hall, High-
bury-street, Portsmouth , at which Bros. Lord Lathom and
Col. Shadwell H. Clerke will attend. A banquet will
subsequently take place at thc George Hotel, High-
street, and it is expected that there will be a very large
attendance.

The members of tlie Portsmouth Temperance
Lodge, No. 206S, meeting at the Soldiers' Institute, High-
street , have just purchased a very magnificent banner ,
manufactured in silks and gold wire, by Bro. George
Kenning, London . Thc handsome needlework of the
lodge's crest (a copy of the ancient Borough seal) is a
work of art in itself , and on Monday night at the regular
meeting the whole was very much admired.

We are informed that there will be no meeting
to-morrow (Sat urday) evening of the Industry Chapter
of Instruction , which is held at the Prince Regent, Dulivich-
road , Heme Hill , S.E. ; but on the evening of Saturday,
the 7th prox., Comp. Moody, M.E.Z. 1326, will occupy the
principal chair, when the chapter will be opened at 7.30
o'clock, and all Royal Arch Masons are cordially invited.

Bro. the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress enter-
tained at dinner at the Mansion House, on Monday even-
ing, the members of the Courts of the Leathersellers* and
Pewterers' Companies, Bro. Sir Albert and Lady Woods,
Bros. J. H. Puleston , M.P., Ex-Sheriff Sir W. A. Ogg,
and Alderman and Sheriff Evans being among the princi pal
guests. Bro. General Brownrigg returned thanks for the
toast of " The Army, Navy, and Reserve Forces."

The First Summer Festival in connection vvith
the Covent Garden Lodge of Instruction , No. 1614, will
take place on Wednesday, the itth August next. Saloon
carriages will be attached to the 10.50 train from Waterloo
for Windsor, and thence by steam launches for a trip up
the river Thames, returning in time for dinner at the Star
and Garter, Windsor , at five o'clock. Luncheon , &c,
will be provided on board the launches. Full particulars
as to tickets , &c, for ladies and brethren to be had of the
Secretary, Bro. G. Reynolds, 3, St. James's-square, Pall-
Mail , S.VV.

TOBACCONISTS COMMENCING .— An Ilhistrated 'Guidc of no pages
" How to open respectably from j fj o to £2000 ; " thrce stamps.
H. Myers & Co., 109, Euston-rd., London, Telephone No. 754 1.—[A DVT ,]

M ORTGAGES .—Messrs. JAMES are in a position to Supp ly Money
to ANV EXTENT on the following Securities:—Landed Estates,
Houses, Shops, and Offices, Warehouses and Wharves, Li fe In-
terests, See., Reversions , Boroug h Rates, &c, at the lowest current
rates of interest. Prompt Settlement, n, Staple Inn. London ,
VV.C— [ADVT.]

H OLLOWAY 'S PILLS .—E pidemic Diseases.—Thealarming accounts
of the cholera and thc prevailing diarrhuia should he a warning to
everyone to suhdue at onceany irregularity tending towards disease.
Holloway 's I'ills should now he in every household to rectif y all im-
pure states of the blood , to remedy weakness , and to overcome im-
paired general health . Nothing can be simp ler than the instructions
for taking this corrective medicine , nothing more efficient than its
cleansing powers, nothing more harmless than its vegetable i ngre-
dients. Holloway 's is the best physic during the autumnal season,
when decaying fruit and unwholesome vegetables are frequentl y
deranging the bowels, and dail y exposing thousands , throughThei 'r
negligence in permitting disordered action to the dangers of
diarrhu'a , dysentery, and cholera ,— [ADVT]

A meeting of the Provincial urand Chapter of
Kent was held at Canterbury yesterday (Thursday). A
report will appear in our next issue.

The Queen , on her way to Balmoral next month ,
will stay at Holyrood Palace during her brief sojourn at
Edinburg h , for the purpose of visiting the Exhibition.

Bro. F. T. Bennett was installed W.M. of the
Rose and Lily Mark Lodge, at Waltham , on Saturday
last. VVe hope to give a report of the meeting in our
next.

The Prince and Princess of Wales, vvith Prince
Albert Victor and Princess Louise, dined with the Earl and
Countess of Cadngan , at Chelsea House, on Friday, the
23rd inst.

Bros. Lord Ashbourne, Sir P. Cunliffe-Owen,
and Morgan Howard , Q.C, M.P. .wereamong the princi pal
guests at the banquet given by the Drapers ' Company to
our Colonial and Indian visitors on Wednesday.

Bros. Lord Herschell , the outgoing Lord Chan-
cellor, and Hugh C. E. Childers, M.P ., attended the meet-
ing of the Liberal Leaders held at the residence of Bro.
Earl Granville, in Carlton House-terrace, on Tuesday .

Bros. Sir E. VV. Watkin , Bart., M.P., and
Alderman Sir R. N. Fowler , Bart., M.P., were among the
guests at the banquet given to the Colonial and Indian
visitors by the Master and Wardens of the Salters'
Company on Tuesday.

Bro. the Lord Mayor will present the prizes at
the Aldersgate Schools at 11.30 a.m. this (Friday) morn-
ing, and those of the City of London School at 1 p.m. In
the evening his lordshi p will dine with the Committee of
Schools at the Albion, Aldersgate-street.

We regret to announce the death at the advanced
age of S3 of Mr. John Monckton , solici tor and Town
Clerk of Maidstone, and father of Bro. Sir John B.
Monckton , Town Clerk of the City of London. The
funeral , which w-as numerously attended , took place at
Maidstone Parish Church .

Bro. the Lord Mayor presided at a meeting held
at the Mansion House, on the 23rd inst., of the Committee
for the Relief of Distress among the unemployed, when it
was stated that the amount subscribed was ,{,'78,629, and
the numberof app licants for aid 40,950, of whom 31,153
were relieved.

Bro. Sir G. O. Trevelyan , Bart., throug h the
requisition to him to stand as Libe al Unionist candidate
at the Iresh election for the Leith Burg hs, caused by the
double return of Mr. VV. E. Gladstone for that seat and
Midlothian , has declined the invitation , and Mr. Jacks, the
late member will be the candidate.

The following are the pr inci pal Grand Officers
of the Grand Lodge of Indiana, namely, Bros. Mortimer
Nye, G.M.; Isaac P. Leyden , D.G.M. ; Thomas D. Long,
G.S.W. ; Jacob J. Todd, G.J.VV. ; Mattin H. Rrice, Grand
Treasurer ; and William H. Smythe, Grand Secretary .
The receipts of the past year were 33,110 dollars, and the
disbursements including 14,000 dollars in respect of the
debt, 21,738 dollars.

The Directors of Perry and Co., Limited , Steel
Pen Makers, have resolved to pay on the ist September,
out of proHts, an Interim Dividend on the Ordinary Shares
for the first six months of this year, at the rate of 6 per
cent, per annum , free of Income Tax, being at the same
rate as for the corresponding period last year. The half-
yearl y dividend on the Preterence Shares will be paid as
usual at the fixed rate of 5 per cent, per annum.

It is announced that Bro. Lord Halsbury vvill
resume the Lord High Chancellorship of England , and
Bro. Lord Ashbourne the Lord Chancellorship of Ireland in
the new Ministry, that Bro. Lord Randol ph Churchill will
be Chancellor of the Exchequer and leader of the House of
Commons, Bro. SirM. E. Hicks-Beach , Bart., M.P., Chief
Secretary for _ Ireland , Bro. Sir F. Stanley, Secretary of
State for India , and Bro. Lord George Hamilton , First
Lord of the Admiralty.

Bro. the Lord Mayor and the Lady Mayoress
entertained the members of the Metropolitan Board of
Works at dinner at the Mansion House on Wednesday, the
princi pal guests being Bros. Sir J. McGarel Hogg, Bart.,
M.P., Chairman of the Board, and Bros. Aldermen Sir J.
W. Elks, Bart., M.P., and Sir R. N. Fowler, Bart., M.P.
In the morning his lordshi p presided at the distribution of
prizes at Christ's Hospital , the other princi pal personages
present being Bros . F. Dixon-Hartla nd , M.P., Alderman
Savory, and Sir John Bennett , and Bro. J. D. Allcroft,
Treasurer of the Institution , and Mrs. Allcroft.

ENGLISH MANUFACT URES.
By the courtesy of Mr. F. Dovey, we paid a visit to the

establishment of Messrs. Urch and Co., Saddlers, &c, to
the Queen and Royal Family, also to H.H. the Viceroy of
Egypt and H.M. 's Government of India , at S4, Long-
acre ; and on inspecting the workshops we were struck
with the thoroughness of every branch , all being carried
out in true old English manner; all first-class workmen,
no machines, and every item of material of the very finest
quality, the harness leather being well grown, beautifull y
curried , and only the prime backs being used. The saddle
department is very interesting, because saddle buildin g
almost verges on art. The saddle trees are all made by this
firm for theirown use. The pigskins are well selected , and
finely marked with the true hogskin grain. VVe noticed
here the latest improvement in a safety stirrup bar, which ,
when applied to ladies' saddles, prevents the occurrence of
th ose dreadful accidents caused by the rider being
dragged by the stirrup after a fall. Here are also made
military, Indian , and Colonial saddles, for which , indeed ,
this firm has become famous. Passing on to the horse
clothing*, we were pleased to see again only genuine hand-
work , and the materials all of the best, while the shape of
the whole suits insure a perfect fit. The stock of harness
is very large and replete with every kind , from the humble
village pony harness to the handsome trapp ings for State
occasions. In the other departments will be found every
requisite for the horse and stable, brushes of every kind ,
&c, &c., and a varied and well selected stock of whips.
The opinion we formed on leaving was that , at least in
the manufacture of saddlery and harness, English work-
manship as represented by such firms as this, may well
hold its own among the markets of the world.



For thc week ending Saturday, August 7, 1SS6.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters,
Mark Lodges, Rose Croix Chapters, Preceptories,
Conclaves, &c, of any change in place, day, or
month of meeting.

SATURDAY , JULY 31.
Provincial Grand Lodge of Essex , Public Hall,

Southend-on-Sea, 12.30.
LODGES A N D  CHAPTERS OF INSTRUCTION .

Alexandra Palace, Station Ho..Camberwell New-rd.,at 7.30.
Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hot., King-st.,Hammersmith ,7.30
Eccleston , Crown and Anchor , 79, Ebury-street ,Pimhco,at 7.
King Harold , Four Swans, Waltham Cross, at 7.
Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq., at 8.
Percy , j olly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at 8.
Star, Five Bells , New Cross-rd., S.E., at 7.
Industry Chapter , Prince Regent, Duhvich-rd., Home-hill ,

S.E., 7.30.
MONDAY , AUGUST 2.

Lodge 2024, Raymond Thrupp, Hampton Court.
LODGES A N D  CHAPTERS OF I NSTRUCTION .

Brownri gg, Alexandra Hotel , Kingston Hill, at S.
CcDorn, Eagle Hot., Snaresbrook , at S.
Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hot., Page Green , Tottenham , at S.
Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, Hi gh-st., Camden Town, 8.
John Hervey, Albion Hall, London Wall, at 3.
Kingsland, Cock Tav., Hi ghbury, N., at 8.30.
Loughborough, Gauden Hot., Clapham , S.VV.
Marquess of Ripon , Queen 's Hot., Victoria-park-rd., E.
Metropolitan , Moorgate Tav., 15, Finsbury Pavement , 7.30.
Perfect Ashlar, Jamaica Tav., Southwark Park-rd., at 8.
Prince Leopold, Printing Works, 202, Whitechapel-road , 7.
Royal Commemoration, Railway Hot., Putney, Still 10.
Selwyn , East Dulwich Hot., East Dulwich , at 8.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st., at 7.
St. Ambrose, Baron 's Court Hot., VV. Kensington , at 8.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
St. Mark's, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd.
Strong Man , Excise Tav., Old Broad-st., at 7.
United Military, Earl of Chatham , Thomas-st., Woolwich .
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd., Uppct

Norwood , at 8.
Wellington , White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford , 8 to 10
West Smithfiel d , New Market Hot., E.C, at 7.30.
Doric Chapter , Duke's Head , 70, Whitechapel-rd., at 6.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3.
Colonial Board , at 4.
Lodge 171, Amity, Ship Hot., Greenwich.

„ 2054, VVilson lies, Four Swans, Waltham Cross.
LOUGHS A N D  CHAPTERS OF I NSTRUCTION .

Brixton , Prince Regent, Duhvich-rd., East Brixton , at 8.
Capper, Railway Tav., Angel-lane, Stratford , at 8.
Constitutional , Bedford Hot., Southampton Bdgs., at 7.
Chaucer, The Old White Hart , Hi gh-n., Boroug h, at 8.
Corinthian, George Hot., Cubitt Town , Poplar, at 7.
Dalhousie, The Sisters'Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston , E., at 8.
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd., at 8,
Duke of Albany, Rock Tav., Battersea-park-rd., at 8.
Duke of Connaught , Palmerston Arms , Grosvenor Park, 8.
Emblematic, Red Lion, York-st., Jermyn-st., VV., at 8.
Enfield , Rose and Crown, Church-st., Edmonton , at S.
Excelsior .Commercial Dock Tav.,Plough-rd., Rotherhithe ,8.
Faith , Victori a Mansions Restaurant , Victoria-st., at a.
Finsbury, King 's Head Tavern , 42, Thrcadneedle-st., at 7.
Fbrence Ni ghtingale , M.H., William-st., Woolwich , 7.30.
Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30.
Islington , Champ ion Hot., Aldersgate-st., E.C., at 7.
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-rd.
Joppa, Champion Hot., Aldersgate-st., at 7.
Kennington , Giraffe Tav., Newington Crescent, Newing-

ton Butts , S.E., at 7.30.
Kensing ton , Courtfield Hot., Earl's Court Station , at 8.
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8.
Mount Ed gcumbe, Three Stags, Kennington-rd., at 8.
New Cross, Chester Arms, Albany-st., N.W., at 8.
New Finsbury Park, Hornsey WoodT., Finsbury Park , at 8.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Eagle Tav., Clifton-rd., Maida-hill , 8.
Pilgrim (German language), Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.,

E.C, isl and 3rd Tues.
Royal Naval College, Greenwich Hospital Schools, at 8.
South Middlesex , Beaufort House, Walham Green, 7.30.
St. George's, Public Hall , New Cross, at 8.
Wandsworth , East Hill Hot., Alma-rd., S.W., at 8.
Yarborough, Green Dragon , Stepney, at 8.
Camden Chapter, The Moorgate, Moorgate-street , at 8.
Earl , of Carnarvon Chapter , Ladbroke Hall , Ladbroke

Grove-road, N otting-hill , at 8.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4.

G R A N D  CHAPTER , at 6.
Lodge 1549, Abercorn , Abercorn Hot., Great Stanmore.

„ 2076, Quatuor Coronati , Freemasons ' Hall.
Mark Grand Masters, Masonic Hall , Sa, Red Lion-sq.

LOUGHS OF I NSTRUCTION .
Burgoyne , Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard ,at 7.
Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-st., 7 till 9.
Dukeof Connaught , Ryl. Edwd. Hot., Mare-st., Hackney, 8
Earl of Lathom , Station Hot.. Camberwell New-rd., at 8.
Fidelity, Alfred Hot., Koman-rd., Barnsbury, at 8.
Finsbury Park , Cock Tav., Highbury, at 8.30.
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford , at 8.
La Tolerance , Portland Arms . Gt. Portland-st., W., at P.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.

DRURY LANE THEATRE.
Every Evening at S, FRIVOLI .

ADELPHI THEATRE.
Every Evening, at S, THE HA R B O U R  L IGHTS ; at 7.15,
Farce.

GLOBE THEATRE.
Every Evening at S.o, THE SINS OF THE FATHERS ; at 9,

THE PICKPOCKET .
SAVOY THEATRE.

Every Evening at S.35, THE M IKADO ; or. THE TOWN OF
TITIPU ; at 7.45, THE CARP . Matinee every Saturday
at 2.30.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE.
Every Evening, at 8, THE ROAD TO R UIN .

STRAN D THEATRE.
Every Evening at S.15, THE R UBBER OF LIFE .

GAIETY THEATRE.
Every Evening at S, Farce ; at S.45, ADONIS .

TOOLE'S THEATRE.
Every Evening at S, BILLEE TAYLOR ; at 9, HERNE

THE H UNTED .
COURT THEATRE.

Every Evening at S.45, THE SCHOOLMISTRESS ; at S,
BREAKING THE ICE . Matinee Saturday next at 2.30,

COMEDY THEATRE.
Every Evening at S, BI.ACKP.E R R I E S ; at 9, TU R N E D  UP .

EMPIRE THEATRE.
Eveiy Evening at 8, Farce ; at S.30, THE PALACF. OF

PEARL .
GRAND THEATRE.

Every Evening, at 7.30, A MOTHERS ' SIN .
SURREY THEATRE.

Every Evening at 7.30, HOODMAN BLIND .
ROYAL AQUARIUM.

Open, 12.0; close, 11.30. Constant Round of Amusement.
COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBITION.

Open daily fro m 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission one shil-
ling ; Wednesdays half-a-crown.

ALBERT PALACE.
Open Irom 12 noon to 10 p.m. Amusements all day.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OF VARIETIES.
Every Evening at 8, Variety Entertainment. Two Grand

Ballets, &c.
CANTERBURY THEATRE OF VARIETIES.

Every Evening at 7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c, &c.
PARAGON THEATRE OF VARIETIES.

Every Evening at 7.30, Variety Entertainment , &c, &c.

WILLING'S SELECTED THEATRICAL
PROGRAMME.

Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, John-st., Mayfair , at 8.
Merchant Navy, Silver Tav., Burdett-rd., Limehouse,7.30.
Mt. Lebanon , Windsor Castle, Southwark-brid ge-road, 8.
New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at 8.
Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham,'7.
Peckham , Lord Wellington Hot., 516, Old Kent-rd., at 8.
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., Greenwich , at 8.
Queen s Westminster, 79, Ebury-st.'t S.W., at 7.45.
Kavcnsbourne , George Inn , Catford , at S.
Temperance in the East,Geo.the Fourth , Ida-st.,E.,at 7.30.
United Mariners, Lugard Hot., Lugard-rd., Peckham.
United Strength , Hope Tav.,Stanhope-st.,Regent's-pk.,atS.
Vitruvian , Brid ge House Hot., London Brid ge, at 8.
Wanderers,Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria-st. S.W.
Whittington , Red Lion, Poppin 's-court , Fleet-st., at 8.

THURSDAY , AUGUST 5.
Annual Provincial Grand Lodge of Essex, Shire

Hall , Chelmsford , at 1.45.
Lodge 742, Crystal Palace, Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

„ 1790, Old Eng land, M.H., New Thornton Heath,
near Croydon.

LODGES OK INSTRUCTION .
Burdett Coutts , Swan Tav., New Bethnal Green-road , at 8.
Camden , Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 305,High Holborn ,at 7.
City of London , Tiptree Tavern , 6, Leadenhall-st,, at 6.
Covent Garden, The Criterion , Piccadill y, 8.
Creaton , Wheatsheaf Hotel, Goldhawk-rd., Shepherd's

Bush , W., at S.
Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's-gate, Clerken-

well, at 9.
Duke of Edinburgh , Cape of Good Hope Tav. (opposite

Limehouse Church), at 7.
Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank , at 8.
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st., 7.30.
Guel ph, Blackbirds Inn , High-st., Ley ton.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms, Berners-st., Oxford-st.
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Hi ghgate-rd., N., at 8.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham, at 8.
Justice, Brown Bear, High-st., Deptford, 8 to 10.
Lang ton, White Hart , Abchurch-lane, Cannon-st., at 5.30.
Leopold, Old White Hart , Borough High-st., at 7.30.
Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., Tottenham-ct.-

road, at 8.
Royal Arthur, Prince of Wales Hot. (opposite Wimbledon

Railway Station), at 7.30.
Royal Albert, White Hart Hot., Abchurch-lane, at 7.30.
Rose, Sterling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell, at 8.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
St. Luke's, White Hart , King's-rd., Chelsea, 7.30.
Sir Hug h Myddelton,White Horse Tav., Liverpool-rd., at 8.
Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rotherhithe N?w-rd., at 8.
Southern Star, Sir Sydney Smith , Chester-st. Kennington.
Ihe Great City, M.H., Masons -avenue, 6.30.
Tredegi-r, Wellington Arms, Wellington-rd., Bow-rd., 7.30.
Union Waterloo, Earl of Chatham, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Victoria Park , Yorkshire Grey, High-st., Stratford, at 8.
West Middlesex , Bell Hot., Ealing, at 7.30.
Prince Fiederick William Chapter , Eagle Tav.,CIifton-rd.,

Maida-vale, 7.30.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 6.

Lodge 14S9, Marquis of Ri pon , Metropolitan Societies
Asy lum , Ball's Pond-rd.

„ 1S15, Penge, Thicket Hot., Anerley.
LODGES A N D  CHAPTERS OF I NSTRU CTION .

All Saints, Town Hall , Poplar, at 7.30.
Beacontree, Bell Tavern , Leytonstone, at 8.
Chigwell, Loughton Public Hall, at 7.30.
Clapton , Lord Stanley, Sandnngham-rd., Hackney, 8.
Doric, Duke's Head , 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 8.
Earl of Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall, Notting-hill , at 8.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement (for M.Ms.), F.M.H.,

at 7.
Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich , at 7.30.
Loyal ty, Private Rooms, 20C, Mare-st., Hackney, at 8.
Metropolitan (Victoria), Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7.
Ranelagh, Six Bells, Queen-st., Hammersmith , W., at 8.
Royal Standard , The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N.
Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich , at 8.
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E., at 8.
St. John 's, Mother Red Cap, Camden Town , N.W., at 8
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John 's Wood.
Temperance, Duke of York Tav., Evelyn-st., Deptford, 8.
Ubique, 79, Ebury-st., Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30.
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd., 7.30.
Westbourn e, Lord's Hot., St. John 's Wood, at 8.
VVm. Preston , St. Andrew 's Tav., George-st., Baker-st., W.
Kintore Mark , Stirling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell , 9.
Hornsey Chapter , Porchester Hot., Leinster-pl., Cleveland-

sq., Paddington , at 8.
Lily Chapter, Greyhound Hot., at S. [at 7.30.
Panmure Chapter , Stirling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell ,
Pythagorean Chapter ,Portland Hot., London-st.,Greenwich

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7.
General Committee Boys' School , at 4.
Lodge 1929, Mozart , Greyhound , Croydon.

A SUITE OF ROOMS TO LET ,
NEWLY DECORATED AND FITTED

FOR

Lodges, Chapters, Preceptories, Conclaves,
Sic, &.c.

For particulars appl y at the Freemaso n office, iG Great
Queen-st., W.C.

She is a lady who, by the merest accident , has made a
most valuable discovery, and she is creating the wildest
enthusiasm all over the country, and everybody is talking
about her and asking

WHAT IS MOTHER SEIGEL'S REPUTATION ?
and she tells them to read thc thousands of letters, some-
thing like the following from Mr. Perkins :—

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONIAL .
"Grove Pharmacy, Ealing, W.,

"Jan . 2, 1885.
" Your medicine must be the most wonderful discovery,

for during my experience of more than twenty years, 1
never knew any proprietary or patent medicine in such
universal favour and demand. It is simply extraordinary,
and if I were to send you an account of every statement
made to me in its favour, you would have to publish a
separate book to contai n my testimonials alone.

"(Signed) THOMAS J. PERKINS ."

THE EFFECT WAS MARVELLOUS .
" Medical Hall, Bangor,

"Jan. 5. 1885.
" I hear people constantly speaking very highly of

Seigel's Syrup. There is a case of a young married lady
in Ang lesey who had been suffering from stomach asthma
for a long period , who had consulted some of the best
physicians of the day, but without deriving any benefit.
She was daily getting worse, but at last a friend persuaded
her to try Seigel's Syrup. She procured a bottl e, and the
effect was marvellous ; she rapidl y improved , and now she
is as strong and health y as ever she has been.

" (Signed) H. L LOYD-JONES."

VVHAT IS MOTHER SEIGEL GOOD FOR?
DOES NOT RESTORE THE DF.AD, BUT SAVES THF.

L I V I N G .
Mr. J. W. SAVILL , of Dunmow, Essex, writes, Septem-

ber, 1S84:— "I introduced your medicines into Dunmow
almost as soon as they were brought out in London. 1 sold
in a short time eighteen pounds' worth. I have known
many grand cases of permanent cures, and , as yet, no case
of failure. Notwithstanding many competitors, Mother
Seigel's Syrup holds its own ground. I believe it a good
medicine—it will not restore the dead to life, but it appears
to save the living from dying."

A CASE OF GRAVEL CURED.
" Feltham, Jan. 6, 1885.

" It has always given me pleasure to recommend your
medicines to my customers, and the results of their use
have invariabl y been most satisfactory. I could furnish
you many testimonials. One case just now occurs to my
mind. A constable of the police force of Tooting, S.VV.,
where I for many years had a shop, was a patient of mine,
suffering from a bad attack of gravel. He was persuaded
to try * Mother Seigel's Syrup. ' He purchased a bottle at
my shop, and by the time he had taken half of it , he
reported himself to me. as quite cured. The effect was
simply miraculous.

"(Signed) I. D. FLORANCE ,"

WHO IS MOTHER SEIGEL?

POTATOES AND OTHER VEGETABLES ,
I OF THE CHOICEST QUALITY,

AT CASH PRICES,
DELIVERED DAILY IN ALL PARTS OF THE WEST END.

ROWLAND ROBBINS,
21, S U S S E X  P L A C E , SOUTH K E N S I N G T O N .


